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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, 6th March, 1937. 

'I'he Assembly met in the Assembl)' Chamber of the Council" House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) io 
the Chair. 

MEMBER RWORN: 

Mr. John ADderson Thorne, C.l.E., M.L.A. (Government of India.: 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND AN6WERS. 

DBnCTS Oll' TlUC Mmtll.AY SYSTlIM ~ AliD MuTn..tTWNS &fiD :D!EL4y, IN 

T1IILBGRAPJI MESSAGES. 

,5')9. *Ifr. RII"ti Vaneatachelam Chetty: (a) Are Government aware 
tIrat ebree· the introduction of IIlUl'l'BY working, mutilations and' delay to 
trame aTe on the iIlcNaae? 

(b) Will Government be ple8Bed to state whether there is any increase 
in publio complaints about delays and mutilations in 1984. 1985 and 1936 
compared to 1989 and backward? What is it due to? 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the articles 
pUblished in the Telegraph ~ ku: ~  aDd NovBPlber, 1935, 
and November, 1936, on the defects-of the Murray system? 

(d) Will Govemment be pleased to state if it has been found that 
the introduction of the incre6Bed rate of 200 revolutions per minute on 
Baudot circuits on long mam lines has not been found satisfactory resulting 
in greater number of mutilations consequent on the signals becomiDg 
niore attenuated? 

The JlDllourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: (a) Government -have no re8son to 
believe that the facts are 808 stated by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Full information is not available, but Government have no reason 
to believe that there is any increase in delays and mutilations. 

(c) Government have now seen the articles. 

(a). No, but: the posiliion is being closely watched. 

]Ir., B.aml v.enoatadLelam Ghet,,: Is it not a fact that the ~ 

strength of the staff in almost all ranks of the Department has been 
eurtaUed? 

111'., G. V. BeWDOr: It haa been' fixed at the streugth justified by the 
various stsndarQ,s according to the volume of the traffic. 

( 1449 ) A 
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JIr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: Is it not a fact that ever since 
that Jepletion in the ranks, these delays and mutilations have been 
occurring? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: I do not admit there has been any depletion. 

JIr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: Are Government aware that tele-
grams booked at B ~  early in the afternoon often reach business 
houses in the United Kingdom t,he next day, instead of the !llnne day aft 
before the pre-reform days ~ 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: I want notice of that question. 

JIr. Sami Vencatachelam .Ohetty: Is it .a f!lct that i.n certaillplaces 
and on certain occasions telegrams from central and local offices take 
longer time than one can go and come back iil a modern conveyance? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: I canno' sav. ilf the'HonourBble Member will 
give me concrete insbmces, I will ~ the ruatter looked into. 

Mr. Bami Vencatachelam Obet\)': Is it not a fact thllt in some offices 
telegrams are sent by' messengers to 10cI1'l offices .  .  .  .  ' 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ' The Honourable 
Member has ~  asked to give concrete cases •. so that he may be in 8 
position to inquire. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OJ' THE V ABMA OolDlI'1"l'EE OJ'THE POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS DEP ABTMENT. 

510. *Mr. Bam! Vencatachelam Chatty: (8) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the articles published in the Telegraph Revieu.' 
for March, May, July and August, 1936 under the heading "The Working 
of Varma Reforms, Parts I, II and ill", respectively? 

(b) Is it a fact that the late Sir Thomas Ryan while Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, characterised the recommendations of the Varma 
Committee as "Revolutionary"? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government contemplate to depute an Qffi.cer 
of suitable status 011 special duty, a year or two after t.he Varma. Com· 
mittee's Reforms have been put into operation, to  examine the results 
thereof? If 80, when do they intend doing so? 

The Honourable Sir !"rank Noyce: (a) Government have since seen 
the articles. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the speech made 
bv . the late Sir Thomas Ryan in the Legislative Assemblv on the 10th 
March, 1934. Sir Thomas Ryan considered some 'of the recOmmenda-
tions as of a revolutionary character, but he made it clear that he believed 
that the recoclmendations, taken as a whole, were most valuable. I 
would point to the Honourable Member that the recommend.ations of the 
Committee were nQt accepted in their entirety, and that such of them 
as were accepted, have been brought. intO foree gradually. ' 
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(c) Yes, after an interval sufficiently long to enable the suitability of 
the recommendations to be judged. 

GOVERNMENT'S POLICY IN RESPECT OF THE TRAINING SHIP" DuFFERIN'''. 

511. *Kr. Mathuradas Viss&nji: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state their policy in respect of the Training Ship "Dufferin" and how far 
that policy has been adhered to? If any departure has taken place Elince 
that policy was announced. will Government be pleased to state their 
reasons for such departure? 

(b) Will Government be pleased t.o state whether· they have addressed 
any communication to the Captain Superintendent, or the Governing Body 
of the Training Ship "Dufferin", telling him, or them, that the prospectus 
of th1\t ship should lay greater emphasis on the fact that the "Dufferin" 
gave Public S<:hool education, \thich. may serve as 8 necessary preliminal"y 
to a university career, and, if so, to lay a copy of that communication on 
the table of the House? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the ~ , will Government 
be pleased to state ~  reply of the Governing Booy of that ship, and to lay 
1\ copy of that reply on the table of the House, as also to 'state what action 
they have taken or propose to take on that reply? 

(d) If the answer to part (b) above, as regards the fact of Government 
having addressed such a communication as mentioned in that part be in 
the affirmative, wiII Government be pleased to state how that communi-
cation is in accordance with their declared policy in respect of the Training 
Ship "Dufferin", as contained in their Resolution issued by them, in the 
Department of Commerce No. 238-S. (9) (a), dated Delhi, the 25th Nov-
ember. 1925? 

(e) Have Government, at any time since the issue of their Resolution 
t:eferred to in part (dl...above, revised or reconsidered their policy anti 

~  the working of that policy in actual practice? If so, will Govern-
ment be pleased to lay on the table of the House (i) a copy of their Resolu-
tion or comm1Lnique, in which such a reconsideration or revision of the 
policy is contained; (ii) the resultll, since the institution of the 'training Ship. 
of the. training given there 3S regards (1) the number of men trainE'.d in 
that institution; (2) the number of men who have secured employment 
suited to their training; and (3) the number of such men, trained in that 
ship, who have failed to secure ~  in .their profession, ·and. have 
accordingly remliined flither unemployed, or have resorted ro some other 
<lC.cupati?n? . 

(f) Will ~  be pleased .to state what steps they are taking to 
secure prompt and sUltable employment to men properlv trained on this 
~~  .. 

{g) Will· Government be pleased to State whether their present attitude 
towards the Training Ship ., Duffenn " regards .hat Institution as a [IOn of a 
public school where Booh education' wouldlle glven·as wOuid en:able' the 
oadets to jOin the University, rather· than 8.S. a ship estaQIished ·for tha 
purpose of creating a properly trained Indian personnel for sea slirvice? . " 

A2 
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. TQ. Honour.ble S~ ](uha:",mad. Zafrq11ah lth.u: (a) I would invite 
~  ~  df the Honourahle Member to the paragraph headed .. Aio1& 
and Objects of the 'Dufierin' " in the Prospectus of the Ship, wherein 
the policy of Government is clearly defined. A copy of the Prospectus is 
Qvailable in the Library. The policy has undergone no change. 

(b) Government are not prepared to disclose their communications to 
the Captain Superintendent. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise, 

(e) Government have not revised or reconsidered. their policy in respect 
of the Training Ship, but they have been carerully watching its results. 
:rart (iJ of. the latter portion of the question does not arise. As to. (ii), 
t would, refer ~~  ~  MeIIlber to my reply to P~ (a) 8nd (.c) 
of starred questIOn No. 19V, asked by Mr. T. S. A. ChettI:lr ou the 25th 
Jantiary, 1937. Of the 66 certificateq ez-ca!1ets, 58 (including two who 
are preparing for higher examinations) ·h",ve folMtd emPloyment suited to 
their ~  one has joined the Roylil Air Force, one is iii civil employ-
ment, and SIX, so far as is known, are unemployed. I may observe that 
two of these are in the United Kingdom, in regard to whom particulars 
are not available, 

(f) Government addressed the leading shipping compaJries 18st year on 
the genernl question of the employment of ez-" Dufferin " ~  Ilnd have 
also been in constant correspondence with them about indhidual eases. 

(g) There is not, so far as Government are aware, any justification for 
the imputation conveyed in this question. Government's attitude has 
consistently been to regard the object of this ship to give the training to 
its cadets which will best fit them for actual service at sea, and any 
~  or modifications suggested in the curriculnm astraininghnve had, 
and will continue to have, this sole object in view. 

JIr. M. Ana.nth.asa.yanam Ayya.ngar: With reference to the Honourable 
Member's answer to part (e), did the person now in the Royal Air Force 
secure his job on acco.unt of the navRI training he received on the 
"Dufierin"? . 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafr11l1ab. Khan: I do not know 
whether training' on the "Ilti'tferiri" was necessary to enable him to ~ 
the Royal Air Force; but as he preferred to do. so and selected that 
eareerfor himself, surely no objectio.n can be t.aken . 

. Kr. M. A:DanthasayaD&JD..Ayyangar: Is it an answer to the question ss. 
to how many persons who received special training on the "Dufierin" 
have got emplo.yment, to say that a person has secured employment in 
the ~  Air Force, unless the training o.n the "Dufferin" is the sari; of 
tr.ainil!-g' necessary. for the Royal Air Force? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad ZafrD1llh Dan: Surely the Honour-
able Member cannot take any possibla objection to the reply I hAve given, 
\hat., 58 ont of the A6 have found employment sUited ~ .. their t.raining. 
Opp • joined: tbe Royal .Air J'oroe 811.d ODtdsin oi.il emptoymebt. r ·t1id' 
1).()t impl," ~ the one who had joined the lio'9al' Aii" Force did so a8 a 

S ~ rault. of. ~ ,biDing _ th& "Du.tMl'inM., ' 
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lIr. K. ADanthu&yaD&ID. Ayyangar: Has the Honourable Member 
reconsidered the question of reserving coastal traffic for Indians so that 
all the persons who are trained in the "Dufferin" may get employment? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafl'ullah Khan: Surely this does not 
arise from the question. ' 

Sir Muhammad Ya.kub: Is it not a fact that the recent amendments 
in the rules of the "Dufferin" change the policy which was laid down 
by the Government when this institution was first ~  amend-
ment which made a diploma of the "Dufferin" equivalent to the diplomas 
of other schools? 

The Honourable Sir I[-uh_Plad Zafrullah Khan: No; the Honourable 
Member must be under ,some,misappmhension. 'The mere fact that the 
diploma Cif the uDufferin" 'has also been recognised by some universities 
1!urely does not make any difference to the actual training given on the 
·'Dufferin". 

ID'. S. S ~  May I take it, therefore, that' the training given 
in 'the "Dtilterin"'ship is not primarily intended to train Indian ~  
tor being employed ~ dt'ticers on ships going ovet'Eleas? ' 

~  Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: I have already 
~  t'liat qnestion:.'·· - - ' 

:Br. B. 'S&tyaJttUrti: May I 'know, therefore, why this new rule has 
been'laid ddWrithat -today the training in ~ "Dufferin" is also intended 
to be an ~  _ means qf ~ ~ for higher _ttniyersity education ()r as 
~  for the urihrersity cOlHSe? '  - ' 

ifhe Honourable Sir Kuhammld ZafruIlah Khan: Where is that laid 
down? 

-Sit lJIuhammad YUub: hit not '\ :fact that this amendment intha 
rwes .  .  .  _ . 

The Honourable Sir 'MUhammad ZafraDah Khan: What amendments 
in the r111es, 

'mr lIubamtnad Yakub: That the final year's diploma of the "Dufferin" 
wm 'be -recognised as equivalent to the matriculation psss? This leads 
to the impression that Government do not wish that the cadets who 
undergo training in the "Dufferin" should continue to foUow the sea career 
only, but that some other outlet is being thrown open to them and this 
is a change in the fundamental policy of the "Dufferin". 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am sure the 
Honourable Member will forgive me if I hav€: not been able to follow him. 
i'he mere fact that the dip-loma of the "Dufferin" is recognised, say, for 
instance. by the Bombay University also, does not mean that the object 
of the training given on the -"Dufferin" has changed. Is it the sugges-
tion of the Honourable Mflmber that any recognition obtained should be 
dropped? 
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Sir ][uhammld Yakub: I think so. 

lIr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know if the primary objeet for which the 
"Dulterin" training ship was started is still kept in view? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lIaitra: Does the training given In the 
"Dufferin" qualify a man to hold offic.e in the Air Force? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the 
Honourable' Member has already answered that. 

][r. N. lI. loshi: May I know, Sir, whether Government have con-
sidered .th,at. i! there are 1 ~, in thf ~  of the ~ of the 
IiDuffenn ' bemg employed,' those difficultIes ~  due to the athtude of 
the companies not being willing 'to give sufficient employment to the 
cadets or they are due to some other reason? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: T ~  is at present 
no such question -requiring consideration. In the nonnal course, people 
who ,have completed their training in the "Dufferin" and then have gone 
on to complete their sea training and have passed the qualifying exa-
mination have been able to obtain employment. 

Kr. K. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: With reference to part (f) of the 
question, may I know if Government are ~ any steps to provide 
them employment or they are allowing those cadets, who have come out 
RUClcesBful to choose careen for themselves by their voluntary efforts? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammld Za.tranab. Khan: No, Sir, the CaptaiD 
Superintendent as well 8S Government continue to make f>very possible 

~  to secure suitable employment to ex-cadets who have fully qualified 
themselves for employment at sea. 

NON-EMPLOYMENT OF EX-":DuJ!'JrJ:BIN" CADBTS AS Oll'FIOEBS ,ON BTB.unms 
OF THE PENINSULAR AND OmENTAL SHIPPING CoMPANY. 

512. *Kr. llathuradaa Visaanji: (a) Will, Government be pleased to 
state whether they have received any representation from the Governing 
Body of the Training Ship "Dufferin", inviting their attention to the fact 
that the P. & O. Company were not employing any eG:-"Dufferin" cadets 
as officers on their ships and whether that Company enjoys a large patro-
nage both from the Government and the people of India? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state what action they have taken or propose to take to see 
that the P. & O. Company employ e:r.-"Dufferirt" cadets as officers on their 
steamers, in the words of the previous Commerce Member, Sir Joseph 
Bhore, in "adequate numben"? .. 
The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Dan: (a) It is a fact that 

the P. & O. do not employ any e:r-"Dufferin" cadets as officers, and 
tha.t both Government and individuals in India make use of the facilities 
providea by the Company. 
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(b) The P. & O. Company ~  agreed to take a certain number ~ 
ex-"Dufferin" cadets as apprentIces, but have not undert9.ken to employ" 
them as officers. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: May I know how many cadets have the P. & O. 
agreed to take as apprentices? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah lDlan: Altogether six at 
one time. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if Government have been told any 
reasons why the P. & O. will not hike cx-"Dufferin" cadets us officers 
on their ships? 

The ~  Sir ~ 1 , Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid I cannot. 
enter into details, but Governm"ent have not been able to pprsuade them. 
so far" to employ ex-"Dufferin" cadets as officers. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if Government have been told anv 
reasons,-I do not want details, I only want to know the reasons why the 
P. & O. refuse to take c:t-" Dufferin" cadets as officers? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zab'ullah KhaD: There has in the 
past been a certain amount of correspondence with the P. & O. Company, 
but Government were not able to secure any promise that they would 
employ a certain number of ex-cadets on their shi;ps . 

• 
Sir Jluhammld Yakub:Do Government then propose to withdraw 

the concessions given to the P. & O. until they submit to the suggestions 
of the Government of India. to employ cx-"Dufferin" cadets as officers 
on t.heir ships? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: No concession!! are 
given to the P. & O. Company. 

Mr.S. Satyamurt1: Will Government consider not using the P. & O. 
Ships for any purpose at all until they listen to the reasoDable demands 
made by the Government regarding the employment of suitably qualified 
ex-"Dufferin" cadets as officers on their ships? 

Th& 'Honourable Sir MulJammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afrsid that could 
not be done. 

Mr. S. satyam1U'tl: May I know why they don't want toO do it? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Are no concessions granted to the P. & O. 
Company? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan: No, Sir, but in 
answer to (f) of the previous question, I have said that Government are 
prepared" to continue their efforts in that direction. 

Mr. If .•• oTOBhl: Do Government insist upon those who proceed to 
Europe at Government cost that they should, as far as possible. travel by 
the P. & O. liner? 
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'l'b'e Honourable Sir .uhammad 'Zafrullab Khan: .. Insist" and •. at! 
far as possible" are rather inconsistent. 

lIr. N. K. Joshi: May I know whether the Government of India 
insist,--I will drop the words "as far as possible"-that those who proceed 
to Europe at Government cost should travel by the P. & O. ships only? 

'.rhe lloDourable Sir Muhammad ZafruJlah Khan: No, Sir. 

Sir Kuhammad, Yakub: Will Government be pleased to arrange with 
lOme other Jiners to carry their mails instead of giving this work to the 
P. & O. 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad,.zafruUah Dan: . That does not 
Drimarily concern me, butT have already:ranswefed that in'ihe, negative. 

Mr. K • .Asaf Ali: Ha'\,e Government considered that the new Empire 
Air Mail scheme offers a fresh field to the Government for making fresh 
efforts to 'Regoti9te with the Imperial Airways to employ ~  

.oaiets on their sea planes? 

The .Honourable Sir Kuhammad, Zafrullah Khan: I may aasure the 
House that if Government find an opening in that direction, they will 
take advantage of it. 

lIr. K. Alai Ali: The lever has already geen offered. A demand is 
going to be made in connection with the ~ ~ ~  scheme which 
ineludes a subsidy to the Imperial Air Mail Service. I want to know 
whether Government are prepared to make efforts to negotiate with tbe 
Imperial .Airways for employing ex-"Dufferin" cadets on their sea planes? 

"l'he Honourable Sir 1,1 1~ , ~ ~  On sea plaDeS, lam 
afraid the training required there Would be entirely different. 

1Ir. K .. .Asaf Ali: Will Government be pleased to maktl provision for 
t11:e necesl!8ry training .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): That is 
for an expression of opinion. 

askino' 
'" 

Pandit Krishna Kant Kalavtya: Am I to undenitand, Sir, tlJat the 
a.ll-powerful Government of India find tbemselves powerless as against the 
P. & O. Company? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad, Zafrullah Dan: That is ft hypoth,eti-
~  question 

JIr. S. Satyamurt.i: May IkBow if Government will undertake to 
direct all their .)fficecs ·who travel at Government ~ not to tra.vel 
by the P. & O. until the P.& O. CompllJl:v employs suitl\bly qualified 
IlX-" Dnffprin" cadets as officers on their ships? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I llnl afrHid Gov 
emment would have no power to do it.. 
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:Kr .•.•. Joahi: May I know whether the Government of India have 
suggested, by means of issuing circulars, that people who travel at Gov-
ernment expense should travel as far as possible by the P. & O. liners? 

'fte Honourable Sir .1Ibammac1 Za!rullah Khan: I belive the sugges-
tion is that they should travel as far as possible by Empire shipping. 

1Ir ••• II. J'oahi: May I know, Sir, in view of the fact that the P. & o. 
Company does not employ Indians as officers, whether Government would 
withdraw their circulars as regards Empire shipping? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad. Z&frullab. Khan: No, Sir, I am afraid 
that would not be feasible. 

1Ir. Lalchand XayaIr,,: MQ,Y I know if all their fJilorts and persuasions 
have failed, and do they feel that they are impotent to do anything? 

'"1'he B ~  Sir · ....... mld. ·ZaIrallah Dan: That is a. hypothetical 
question. 

EMPLOYMENT OF liI-" DUFFERIN" CADETS ON BTEAUERS OF SHIPPING 

CoMPANIES. 

513. .Xl'. IlaULuradas Vilaaajt: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if they have ~  any representations from the Governing Body of 
the Training Ship "Dufferin", expressing their anxiety as to the uncertainty 
of future employment for the 'ex-" Dufferin ,.. cadets . as officers in the 
mercantile marine and requesting the Government of India to exercise 
their-influence with the shipping companies, carrying on trade On the 
-coasts of India, to recruit omcera from the ez-"Dufferin" cadets. at anv 
1'8.te .proportionately to their tonne.ge employed in that trade'? • 

(b) If the answer to part (II.) be in the affirmative, wi!tGovernment ·be 
pleased to sta.te what action they have taken or propose to take, to use 
their influence in securing employment for e:l-' 'Dufferin" cadets on the 
steBmersof the ~  companies, at any rate plying in the coastal trade 
in adequate numbers or at least in proportion to the tOIlnage of the steamerR 
of those companies employed in the coastal trade:) 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b)' Goyernment addressed the leading shipping companies last year 
on the general question of the employment of ex-' 'DuffE'rln" cadets and 
have also been in constaHt correspondence with them itbout individual 
rases. 

)[1'. S. Satyamurti: To how many of them have ~  addressed these 
letters? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Xh.an: T believe I gave 
an answer in detail in the previous Budget Session. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Haye they all replied? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIuhammad Za.frullab. Khan: Yes. 
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Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Is it a fact, Sir, that the P. & O. 
is the only company that refuses to emploJ as officers the ex·cadets of. 
f,he " Dufferin " ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: The only 'company 
out, of whom? 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir. Henry 'Gidney: The only one of British passenger 
shipping company who comes to India. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: No, there are several 
others. 

Mr. T. S. AvinuhUingam Ohettiar: What is the nature of the replies-
that Government have received? 

Mr. president (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): If the Honourable' 
. Member will look up the proceedings, be will find: it. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashUingam Ohettiar: The Honourable Member did not 
Ray what kind of replies he has received. 

EJl[pWYMENT OF EX-" DUFFERIN" CADETS ON STEAMlIIRS OF SHIPPING' 

CoJl[p ANTES. 

514. illIr. Mathuradas Vla8aDjl: (a) Will Government be pleased to· 
state if it is 8 fact that as a result of the representations made by the 
Governing Body of the T ~ Ship "Dufferin" in regard to the uncer-
tainty of employment of ez-"Dufferin" cadets as officers, they issued 8 
circular letter to certain shipping companies on the subject of the employ: 
ment of these cadets as officers on their ships? 
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to st·ate whether they have received any replies from those com-
panies and, if so, will they be pleased to lay the same on the table? 
(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative. will Government be 

pleased to state whether such a circular letter was addressed to the P. & o. 
Company? 

(d) If the answer to part. (c) be in the negativE', will Government be 
pleased to state why they have not done 80? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zat.rull&h Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) 1 would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Mr. 
Chettiar's supplementary question asked in connection with his starred 
question No. 1164 on the 12th March. 1936. 

(c) No. 

(d) I would invite the attention of the Honourable M:mber to the 
reply just given by me to part (b) of his question No. 512. 

Mr . .s. satyamurti: I do not see any reason in the answer,-I am 
asking about clause (d) of thequestioD? 
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The Honourable Sir. Muhammad ZafrUlllh Dan: Theciroular letter, 
I believe, was not addressed to the P. & 0., but there has been previous 
correspondence with the company_ 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I want to know why the circular letter was not 
addressed to the P. & O. Company? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhamm8d Zafr1lllah nan: The circular letter 
vms addressed to all the companies that carry coastal shipping. 

Pandit LaJrsbmj It&nta Kaltra: Are the companies which carry mails 
lIubsidised by the Government? 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the answer to dause (b) of the question. 
Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah lD1&n: I said I had alreadv 
replied to that quest,ion in detail in answer to question No. 1164 on the 
12th March, 1936. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: I am talking of the latter partbf the question. 

'tile Honourable Sir KlI11amm8d Zafrallab. nan: That WIlS also-
answered on that occasion. 

Mr. S. !atyamurti: Are the replies placed on the table now? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrallah Dan: No. 

NOlir-EMPLoYMENT OF .z-" DuFFEBIN" CADETS AS OFFICERS ON SnAHERS" 
.OF THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL SHIPPING CoMPAlrY. 

515. -Mr. Kathuradas VfBsanll: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what sum they have been paying to the British Post Office for the-
conveyance of mails from India by the steamers of the P & O. Com-
pany? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether their attention has. 
been drawn to the remark made by the Chairman of the P. & O. 
Company, at their meeting in 1985, about "the recent rally to the 
British Lines of soldiers and civil servants in India" l' What amount is 
paid by Government on account of passage money payable to the civil and 
military servants of the Crown in India under the Lee Concessions to the· 
P. & O. Company? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a faet that they have 
called upon, or recommended to their civil and military officers, under 
Circular issued by the Home Department, dated 17th March, 1984, to· 
travel only by Empire ships, and, if so, what Lines of steamers are in-
cluded in the Line., of EmJ,ire ships l'llvl.:'red by the Move Circular') 

(d) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state whether they propose to exercise their' 
inftuence with the P. & O. Company, and request them to employ ez--
"Dufferin" cadets, duly trained as officers on their steamers? 
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The 1lonourable SIr·i!uhammad Zalnt11ab Khan: (II.) I lay csn. the 
table a statement giving the desired information. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As regards the second 
PSlt the information asked for is not readily available. Government 
consider that the advantage to be gained by collecting it from various 
sources will not be commensurate with the labour involved. 

(c) Yes; the term "Empire Ships" includes all ships registered in any 
part of the British Empire. 

(d) I w'Quid refer the Honourable Member to tM reply just given by 
me to part (b) of his starred question No. 512. 

,Statement 8howing (in round figures) the payments made to the British Post OJ!i.ce during'r.-e 

1932 
1983. 
1934 
1935 
1936 

years 1932-36 for the lJ01I.t1eyance of ,mails from ,India.. ~ 

I 'For For! 
conveyance of ~ of i 
I letter mails. parcels.. 

£ I 
1~ 1.24 I 
'29,S8lJ 
24,S27 
*2S,OOO 
*2S,600 

£' 
11.022 , 
lO,ns : 
10,7" 
10,139 : 
11 • .816 : 

Total. 

£ 
40.146 
i&o,OOI 
35,an 
3S,139 
39,SUI 

* These payments havebeBii'made in tb& shape dC .aV&n.ceB gubjecft ~  ~ a 
-later date when accounts with all countries using the P. & O. service on the basls of stat18-
,tics taken are known. 

Mr. S. Saty&lll11rii: With reference to theaDswer to part (c) of the 
question, will the Honourable Member, be g90d enough to withdra:wthe 
circular Or at least amend it so as to say that Empire Sllippfug will not 
include the P. & O. Company so long as they do not agree to take in 
6Z-• 'Dufferin " cadets? .... 

, The Honourable gir Muhalnmad Zafrullah ][han: I hava already given 
a reply to tliat question. .  -

Mr, S. Sa¢yamurti: May I know why Government will not do iU 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xban: As I have said, it. 
is not feasible. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: Why? 

Kr. Presid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
Member will have an opportunity of debating this matter if he so c.hooses. 

Sir Cowa.s.ji Jehangir: Is the Honourable Member aware f,bat Gov-
ernment have power to influenc.e companies in more ways than one, and 
will Government in this ease use an their influence and those indirsct 
powers whic.h thev so well possess, to make the P. & O. ('ompanv takp 
;a few of these officers? . 
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~ ~  .. Sir .• ~  z.fl'Dllah DIUL: I do not know what 
the impiications of the Honourahle Member's questions 1U"E::, but I have· 
already stated that Government are prepared to again pursue this matter._ 

Sb;,Oow"ll ~~  May I remind the H-onourable ~  that he· 
Iwa, ~~  this in the B,wne we.,y duri.ng the last, three years? 

itr. S. Saty&iD1I1'ti: Hear, hear. 

. ~,  ~ .J.M,,"J,: All ~  _three );eara, to my recollectIOn, th&· 
~, M.eluber has said, the same ttung over since he became· 

Member-that he is pursuing the matter. May I know aftt'!r these three-
years how far he has pw:sued. the matter? 

'r).A I ~ , Sir P~ ~ Khan:- This is my second-
Budge! Sesaion as Member, I have not been,here {Or-three years. , , 

Sir dowaBJi lehangir?' Ho\\' iong' nas my Honourable friend been a 
Member? -

The Konourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Less than t.wo yesrs_ 

Sir Cowasii lehaDgir: Then, his predecessor gave the same answer. 

The Honourable Sir )(uhammad Zafrallah Khan: As I have SI11a,. 
our previous e_fforts have not bome fruit. I am prepared to stnrt fresh 
efforts if the Honourable Member so desire!!. 

Sir Oowuji lehangil': Do Government generally take :t defeat of thi;J 
sort" sitting down, in other matters? 

The Honourable SIr )(w.am,mad Zafrullah o.a: That is an expres-
sion of opinion. 

1Ir. S. SatyamUlti,: With reference to the answer to clause (:II of the' 
question. may I know if the amount that Government have been paying' 
to the British Post Office for the conveyance of mails from India by the 
Rteamers of the P. & O. Company is the lowest they can get at rompeti-
tive rates? 

Tba Honourable Sir x.Jaamm1Cl Za!mllah DaD: I MIl Rfraid I ('ould 
not express an opinion upon that, as I did not settle the amount. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: In view of this grievance Of the Indian people, 
may I know if the Honourable Member will approach his Honourable 
colleague and get information to satisfy himself that this is the lowest 
possible rate, and' if not, wlU he ~ streh !!teps as may be necf'8sary 
in the interests of the taxpayers of India nnd these ex-' . Dufferin " cadets?" 

The HollOU!'&ble Sir JlUhammad Zatrallah nan: I have no doubt 
that my Honourable colleague has considered that m9tter from that point. 
of view. 

~  S. SatIaJIl1Jlti: What is the result of that consideration? 
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Mr. G. V. Bewoor:They are the cheapest that we can possibly get 
to send our mails. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: I am glad I have got my Honourable friend here. 
Will he tell this Honourable House whether he or his Chief will use their 
influence more effectively than the Honourable the Commerce Member. 
to persuade the Company or to coerce them to take these ez-"Dufterin" 
cadets? . 

. The Honoun.b1e Sir I'raDk Boyce: My Honourable friend cannot ex-
l'ect me to add ,anything to what my Honourable friend has said. 

Mr. S. SatyamlUti: You are retiring soon and you need not worry. 
. .  . . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: May I ask the Honourable Member if 
-the officers, who get concessions under the Lee Concession Scheme. get 
only their tickets and ~  money '¥Ii ;that.tfhey.re allowed. to travel only 
by the P. & O. Company? 

The Honourable Sir lIullammadZafrullah DaD: This is a far cry 
'from "Dufferin" cadets.' . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

NON-EMPLOYMENT OF EX-" DUFFBBIN" CADETS AS OFFICEBS ON STEAMERS 

OF THE PEllINSULAR AND ORIENTAL SHIPPING COMPANY, 

516. *Mr. lIathuradas VllsaDjl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
'state if the name of the following comp&DY, viz., "P. & O. Steam Navi-
gation Company India China Steamers", was included in the list of . the 
·companies mentioned in the prospectus of the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Training Ship "Dufferin" and issued by the Government of India as the 
companies on the ships of which "the Government of India consider that 
a'pprentices, who gave satisfaction, should ~ able to obtain employment"? 

(b) Is it a fact that the P. & O. Company have intimated to the Govern-
ing Body of the 'fraining Ship "Dufferin" ~  they eannot employ 
,:x-" Dufferin" cadets as officers on their steamers? 

(c) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state the grounds on which the P. &; 0.' Company 
have gone back on their past promises, and will they further state the 
action which they propose to take to request the P. & O. Company to 
redeem their previous assurances on the subject:O£ employment of ex-
"'Dufferin" cadets as officers on their ships? 

.The HODOurable Sir Kubammlld Zafru11ah Khan: (a) Yes. The 
statement in the prospectus is, .howevel', founded on no promise made by 
the Peninsular and Oriental Company, which in fact has never underiiaken 
to employ as officers the: ~ I whom it, trains as -apprentices. The 
statement is being amended in the revised edition of the prospeetus which 
is now in the Press. 

(b) Yes: 
1. •  •  • ~ •. - ~ 

(e) In view of the reply to part (a) a.bove, this part does not arise. 
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lIr. S. Satyamurii: Why is the prospectus being amended if my 
Honourable friend is hopefully pursuing his efforts with the P. & O. 
Company? 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir· Abdur Rahim): It is a question 
in which many Members take a great deal of interest and they can have 
full opportunity later to discuss it if they so desire. The question time is 
not the .time for that. 

. lIr. E. Santhanam.: May I know who was responsible for including 
this P. & O. Company in the prospectus originally? 

The l[onourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullab. Khan: Does the Honourable 
'Member mean the original statement that is being amended? 

lIr. E. Santbanam: Yes. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Mubammad Z&frUllIh D&1I:: Government. 

NON-EMPLOYMBNT OF EX-" DuFnBtN" OADETS AS' OFFIOEBs ON STEAMERS 

OF '.l'I[E PENntSULAB AND OmENTAL SHIPPiNG CoMPANY. 

517. -Ill. Katburadas Vissanji: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
~  if it is a faet that the P. & O. Company have promised in the 
past to take two Inciian cadets of the Training Ship "Dufferin" as 
apprentices OIl each of their three steamers running on the Bombl\y China 
Line? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government he 
pleased to state whether the P. & O. Company have taken six cadets 
of the Training Ship "Dufferin" as apprentices during each of the last five 
years? 

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government he 
pleased to state the number of cadets they have taken during the last five 
.years, and will Government be pleased to state whether they have taken 
any action or propose to take any action in requesting the P. & O. 
Company to redeem their assurances as regards t.he taki.ng of ex-"Dufferin" 
cadets as apprentices on their steamers? 

. The Honourable Sir Jlubammad. Zafrullah Dan: (a) The Company 
expressed its intention to take a few ex-"Dufferin" cadetI.' for training 
as apprentices on its three steamers based on Bombay and stated that 
each IIuch steamer could take ~  total of six under t.raining at any 
one time. The normal period of apprenticeship is' three years, and the 
total annual intake thus ·works out to two. 
(b) and (c). The Company has taken ten cadets during the last five 

years at the rate of two cadets annually, and it.s undertaking has thus 
been fulfilled. 

,';; 

111'. K. 8antbanam.: May I know how many ships of the P. & O. call at 
the port of Bombay? 

. , 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What has that 

to ao with this question? 
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JIr. S. SalifamuRi: May .1 know if any of these apprentices have found 
employment? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah lD1aD: Out of these ten? 

Mr. S. Satyamuni: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid I 
would require  notice of that question. 

TRAVELLING OF OFFICERS UNDER THE LEE PASSAGE CoNCESSIONS BY EMPIRI 

SmPs. 

518. .:Mr. lIathuradas Vissanji: (a) Will Government be pleased t(' 
"tate the number of civil and military officers who travelled under the 
benefit. of the Lee passage concessions after the issue of the Circular 
D. O. ~  F. 553..Q by the ROme ])erarinkmt on the 17th MaYch, 1934, 
calling upon them to tra vel ~  by Empire ships? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number which actually 
travelled by Empire ships out of the total number filf officers referred to in 
part (a) above, and the number which travelled by the P. & O. Company? 

(c) Are Government aware of the remark made by the Chairman rof 
tohe P. & O. Company at its annual meeting in 1935 about "the recent 
rallying to the British Lines of soldiers and civil servants in India" '! 

Th;, Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b). The informat,ion asked 
for is not readily available. Government consider than lhe advantage too 
be gained by collecting it from various sources will not be commensurate 
with the labour involved. 

(c) No. 

TRAVELLING OF GOVERNMENT AND RAILWAY SERVANTS IN Am-CONDITIONlID 

CoACHES. 

5H) ·Mr. II. Ananthasayanam AJ7&DPr (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa): (a) In view of the proposal for air-conditioned coaches being 
aV8Ilable On certain railway lines, wiIi railway servants. who receive fret) 
first elass passes now. get passes enabling them to travel by these air-
conditioned coaches? 

(b) Do Government intend to add to the travelling allowance of thei·' 
officers who now travel in first class at public expense, so as to enable 
them to travel in such cases paying the requisite surcharge also at the 
tax-payers' expense? 

The Honourable Sir M:uhamm&d Zafrullah Xhan: (n) It is intended 
thdot pass holders should be sHowed to travel in air-conditionE'd coaches 
only when room is available and aUer payment of the wrcharge pres-
('ribed for passengers holding tickets. 

(b) No. 
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ALLEGED PBBVBNTION 0., A PmNCE GOING TO BOMBAY TO BOA.BD A. Fmsr 
Cr.Ms CoMPABonmNT BY RAILWAY OD'ICIA.L8 HOLDING PA.8SES. 

520. -Jlr. II. Anlllthasayanam A.yyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Pmkasa): (a) Is it a fact lihat a ruling prince, while trying to board a. 
first class compartment with a view to proceeding to Bombay to att-end 
a meeting (0£ the princes, was effectively prevented from doing 80 by 
railway officials holding passes who Wf>rB travelling in that compartment? 

(b) Is it further a fact that the intervention of the station mastel· was 
of no avail and that the prince was left behind? -

(c) Have Government taken any action in this connection, and if 
80, what? 

The JlOno1ll'l.b1e Sir Muhammad Zafrullah J!Ol&n: (a) The Agent, Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway, reports that an officer of the Assam Bengal 
Railway, who was travelling with his wife on a pass, declined to :..llow 
anyone else to enter his compartment, and that one of those to whom arl-
mission was thus refused was a Ruling Chief. 

(b) Yes, but the Chief declined to take an upper berth in a COllpe 
compar(.ment. 

(c) The matter has been taken up with the officer, who is in England. 
and his explunation is awaited. 

IIr. M. Ananthasayanam .Ayyangar: Do Governlllent realise that f'irlli-
lar difficulties and inconveniences arise if persons who have got passes 
try to occupy and monopolise all the seats in the first and second class: 
compartments? 

JIr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahin,): This question 
relates to a specific case, and it is only that that can be dealt with now. 

Kr. M. Ananthasayanam. A.yyangar: Will the Honourable Member-
take immediate steps to see that passengers who pay are allowed to occupy 
the compartments in preference to those persons who have passes? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: I ~ have 
already been issued and are in operation that at starting stations pass-
holders must give way to ticket-holders. S'urely that cannot be done at 
intermediate stations. 

SYSTEM OJ!' MARKING AND RESERVATION OJ!' SEATS IN INTERMEDIATE AND 

THmD CLASSES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

521. -Mr. ][. Ananthasayanam .A.yyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa): (a) What is the extra cost involved by the ~  Indian Rail-
way in !!"etting its third class and intermediate class berths sub-divided 
by lines for reservation purposes? 

(b) Are Government satisfied that· tb.ilil system of marking and reserva-
tion has been conducive to the enhancement of railway revenue and the 
oonvenience of intermediate and third class passengers? 

Th4' Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) I have I.lalled 
for the information required by the Honourable Member and will place & 
reply on the table when it has been received. 

B 
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(b) Government, have no renso:! to believe that the arrangement is 
:proving ~  than satisfactory. 

JIr. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know from facts and 
figures whether the finances have ·improved since the division of the &eats 
in that manner by putting up railings? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am unable to 
1o11ow the Honourable Member. 

)[r. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Receipts under that head-be-
'sides causing inconvenience, they have resulted only in causing incon-
venience,-have tlley enhanced the receipts of the railway in any way? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Surelv there can be 
no inconvenience to the public. People are assured of a seat if theY-have 
reserved it, and there is no overcrowding at least in these carriages. It 
is not inconvenient for the public; on the contrary, it is very convenient. 

NON-BOOKING OF PASSENGERS FROM AND TO THE CmmOXI STATION ON T1DII 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

522. *JIr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Praka,sa): (a) Is it a fact that passengers are not booked to and from 
the Chheoki Station on tho East Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Calcutta-Bombay Mails stop at the station 
for the convenience of passengers to and from Allahabad and that a shuttle 
train connects this station with Allahabad? . 

(c) Are Government aware of the inconvenience to persons who want 
to see friends passing Chheoki or who desire to see friends off or receive 
friends there because passengers cimnot be booked to and from that station? 

(d) Do Government propose to recommend to the authorities concerned 
that passengers may be given special return tickets at reasonable cost 
at Allahabad for journey to and from Chheoki, or permit them to travel 
by the shuttle trains connecting Allahabad and Chheoki with plntform 
tickets? 

The Honourable Sir ][ubammad Zafrallab.][ban: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) No. 

(d) I understand tbat the Administration is arranging to issue at 
Allahabad return journey tickets for Chheoki. 

LlIVY OF ENTRANcE FEE FOR VISITING THE MUSEUM AT SARNATH IN BENARES. 

523. *It'[r. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakaf;a): (a) Is it a fact that admission to the U ~  at Sarnnth 
in Benares was free  before. and that now a charge is levied? 

(b) Since when has this charge been levitld, and what is the average 
monthly income from the same? ~ 

(r) Are any persons exempted from the payment of this entrance fee? 
If not. will Government state whether Viceroys, Governors rmd their 
pnrties pay the I'ntrance fee when they visit the museum? 
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(d) Do Government propose to make sure tha,t local commissioners ana' 
oCollectors when they visit the museum, are also made to pay the fee? 

Sir Raghavandra Bau (on beha.-lf of Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai): (a) Yes. 

(b) Since November, 1931. The average monthly income is Re. 90 
to Rs. 100. 
(c) The personages referred to in this part ~ the question are not 

:1'equired to pay the admission fee as they visit the institution on invitation. 

(d) The question whether any official who does not visit the museum 
.on duty should pay the admission fee is under consideration. 

EXHIBITS IN THE MUSEUlIUT SABNATH IN BENABBS. 

524. *JIr. K. Ananthuayanam A"angar (on behalf of Mr .. iSri 
"Prakasa): (a) Is it a fact that a large number of exhibits that were 
formerly in the museum at Sarnath in Benares have now been put away 
in a courtyard outside, which the ordinary visitor is not allowed to see? 
If so, why was this done? 

(b) Have any of the exhibits of the museum been sent to England? If 
110, will Government furnish a list of these and also state where the" are 
placed at present? . • 

Sir Baghavendra Bau (on behalf of Sir Girja Shankar Bajpsi): (Il.) 
'The collect.ions in the S'arnath Museum have recently been re-arranged 
with a view to exhibiting the most important and typical specimens in 
chronological order. This has involved the shifting of duplicate specimens 
to other rooms and the placing of stone umbrella tops, architecture frag-
ments and the like on an open platform ererted at the back of the building. 
This platform is presumably the •• courtyard" to which tihe Honourable 
Member refers. Visitors are not debarred from viewing these specimens. 

(b) No. The second part of the question does not arise. 

PRoPOSAL OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY TO BEMOVE TlI1I 

WIRE-FENCING OF THE RAILWAY LINEs. 

525. *.r. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasu): (a) Is it a facf. that the Great Indian Peninsula Hailwav is 
~  to take away the wire-fencing on either side of the railway iines 
in the interest of economy? '  ' • 

(b) When do they propose to do so? 
(c) Have. Government consid'6red the danger to the lives i)f men and 

cattle which such removal will involve? 

The Honourable Sir KuhaDlDl&d Zafrullah nan: The required inform-
ation is being obtained. and,· a -reply will be laid on the table in due 
.course. 

Am-CONDITIONED COAORES ON RAILW AY8. 

526 .• JIr. K. Ananthasayanam Anangar (onbebalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa): (a) When do Government expect air-conditioned coaches to he 
.available on Indian ra.ilways? 

(b) On what railway lines is it intended to run them? 
B 2 
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(c) What will be the cost of each coach? And what will be the tem-
perature maintained in such coaches? 

(d) What will be the amount of sitting and sleeping accommudation. 
provided in each coach? 

(e) Will only long distance passengers be allowed to travel ill thE'ID 
or would they be available for-all? 

(f) Are Government aware of the danger to the health of passengers, 
who ~ have to detrain from these coaches at noon on a hot day at the 
terminatlon of their journey, or to that of travelling ticket examiners be-
ca'l.lse of sudden changes of temperature to which they will ;,e exposed< 
when going in and coming out from these coaches? If so, what arrange-
ments are being made for their safety? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Experimental 
coaches are expected to be in service during the hot weather of 1937. 

(b) The matter is under consideration. 

(c) The total estimated cost of each coach is Rs. 95,000. A.6 regards 
the latter part, the internal temperature will be capable of regulation and,. 
within the capacity of the equipment, will be kept within the comfort zone 
dictated by the clothing normally worn. During the hottest weathE'r, an 
internal temperature of 85° is anticipated and during the coldest weathp.l'" 
the circulating air will be suitably heated. 

(d) Sitting accommodation for 21 passengers and sleeping BCcommoda-· 
tion for 14 passengers will be provided in each coach. 

(e) The air-conditioned carriages will be available for short as well as. 
for long distance passengers. 

(f) Government have no reason to apprehend any such danger to thft 
health of the passengers; the latter part does not arise 

:Mr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury: May I ask the Honourable Member-
whether provision has been made to prevent dust getting into the compart-
~  ,. 

'1'h9 Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 1 explained briefly 
in my budget speech what the conditions in air-conditioned coacheR are· 
expected to be. 

Mr. Lalchand Jfavalrai: On which railways will t.he air-conditioned' 
coache'l be tried first? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah nan: May I draw the 
Honourable Member's attention to the reply I have read out to part ~ 
of this question. 

INCONVENIENT TnnNGS OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 24-Dd'wN EXPRESS •. 

527. *Babu Xailash Behari Lal: (a) Is it a fact that a repref'entation 
WMI made before the Chief Operatitlg Superintendent, East Indian Rail-
way, Calcutta, by some important persons of Bhagalpur and Monghyr 
regarding the inconvenient timings of 24 Down Express? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the reply was to the effect that the ~  was so 
ochanged on account of the complaint of the Patna people and that the 
Railway authority was unable to mak" any further change in the timings 
'Of the 24 Down Loop Express? 

(c) Is it a fact that there being no direct train between Patna and 
Bhagalpur, the 28 Up and 24 Down Loop Express, -which run between 
Dinapore and Howrah via loop line, have been given as the direct result 
of agitation and representation of the Bhagalpur and other people on the 
loop line mainly for their convenience? 

(d) Are Government aware that Patna, being on the main line, has a 
.number of trains to meet the needs of the people and that the diversion of 
.24 Down for the convenience of I'atna people has partially deprived people 
on the loop line of the advantages of the only direct train that was meant 
lor them? 

(e) Are Government aware that the necessity of running a suitable shut-
·Ue train from Monghyr to Bhagalpur after court hou:-1! has been represent-
ed before the Railway authority and that the absence of the same not only 
causes inconvenience to a large number of public but also loss to the 
.Railway on account of the passengers taking recourse to motor buses? 

"The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) to (e). Gov-
ernment have no infonnatiol1. I am. however, sending a copy of the 
Honourable Member's. question to the Agent of the East Indian .Railway 
for consideration. .  .  . 

INTEREST llHABGED UPON STAn-OWNED RAILWAYS ON BEING TAKEN BY THB 

CoMPANIES AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE RAILWAY DEPRECIATION FuND. 

528. *Babu Xallash Bebari Lal: (a) What wa'S the amount of interest 
.charged upon the different State-owned Railways when they were :tint 
-taken over from the different companies, and what is the amount of in-
,·t8rest charged at present? 

(b) Has any payment towards the principal investment of the com-
-panies been made either by Government, or out of the Railway finances 
:since the State-owned Railways have been taken over by the State? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, what is the amount 
~  towards the principal investment? 
. (d) What is -the balance of the unpaid principal over which ilJ1..erest is 
~  . . 

(e) ls there any company which has been incorporated in India and 
which receives interest ~ the. investment in Indian Railways? 

(f) Which companies or corporations have invested capital in the 
Indian Railways? Are aU the companies foreign? 

(g) Who administen the· Railway· Depreciation: Fund, and where is it 
invested and how much interest has it fetched this year? 

Sir !tap&v81ldra Bau: (a) A. statement giving the informa.tion in re-
gard to the three States-owned lines the working of which was taken over 
by the State from the Companies is laid on the table. 

(b) Yes. 
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(c) (1) A swn of .£3.500.000 ~  part of the debenture stock 
of the East Indian Railway Company  whtch was taken .over as a State-
liability in 1924-25 was paid off from General Revenues In 1935-36. 

. (2) A sum of ".£2.575.000 representing· thEi share c&:pitai of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Company was paid off in 1925-26 from Railway 
Revenues. ' 

(3) A sum of .£3,000,000· representing, the share capital of the Burma 
Railways Company was paid off in 1928-29 from Railway Revenues. 

(d) The baiance of unpaid principal on which interest is being paid at, 
present. by the Railway Department relating to the three railways is as. 
follows: 

Debentures. 

(1) East Indian Railway 

(2) Great Indian Peninsula Raih ... y 

(3) Burma Railway's . 

£ 

15,000,000 

3,500,000 

1,250,000 

(e) The answer is in the negative if my Honourable friend refers to 
State-owned railways: but in the affirmative if he refers to all railways. 
in India. 

(f) MStS giving the information required are laid on the table. Some 
of the companies owning minor railways have been incorporated in India. 

(g) The Railway Depreciation Fund is administered by the Government 
of India and at present torma part of the general balaneeof Government. 
The interest credited to railway revenues on this a'Ccount during 1936-37' 
is estimated at about 60 lakhs. 

Blatemml IIMwing 1M year in wktd /COllI Inmon, Great Indian. PemnBtda and Bu.-
RaU1l1G!l1l were taken otJ8f" lJ" Sf,aR and ifllers. ptJ1Jf1IMII. 

Railway. 
Year in which 
taken over·by 
State. 

Interest chargee 
in the year of 
taking over. 

Interest 
chargee in 
1935-36. 

East Indian Railway .  . 
(heat Indian Peninsula Railway. 
Burma Railways 

1924-25 \ (a) 3;79,42,808 (6)&(0)5,9£,38,471 
1926·26 3,51,96,381 (0) 4,29.18;4:7' 
1928·29 1,23,34,364: 1.46,72,164: 

(a) Excluding the Oudh and Rohilkand Railway. 
(6) Including the Oudh and Rohilkand Railway which was amalgamated with the-

East Indian Railway in 1925-26. . , 
(e) Certain sections of the line were transferred fl'9m the East Indian to Great Indi_ 

Peninsula Railway and wce _m. 

Lid of Railway ~  tlofUcileil ill IItJVw.tI 
1. Assam Bengal Railway Copipany Limited. 
2. Barsi Light Railway Company Limited. 
3. Bengal and North, Western Railway' 90mpany L ~~  ... ,  ' 
4. Bengal DoGal" Rallway' .Company ,Lmuted.' . .. ,. , ... ~,  

5. Bengal NagplH' Bailway Cpmpany:, Limited. j,,' I ". • ", ,: I ~ 
6. Bombay, Baroda-and Central India Railway.Cqmpany 'Limited. 
7. Madras and SOuthern Mahi-atta Railway Company l.iniit..-d. 
8. Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway Company Limited. 
9. South Bihar Railway Company Limited. 
10. South Indian Railway Company Limited. 
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IMt 01 ODfNJltlfliu incorporated •• lail;'. 

1. Ahmadpur Katwa Railway Company Limited. 
2. Ahmedabad Prantij Railway Company Limite? 
3. • Arrab Saaaram Litrht Railway C-ompan:v Tii",'tetl. -
4. Bankura Damodar River Railwav Company Limited. 
5. *Barasat Baairhat Light RAilway Company Lim!tkii. _ 

.. '6. tBengal Provincial Railway Company Limited (wcludea Dugbua Jamalp'lrgaDl 
Bailway)._ 

7. *Bukhtiarpur Bihar Light Railway Company Limited. 
8. Burdwan Katwa R8iIway Company Limited. _ 
9. Champarmukh SUghat :&ilway Compaq]' Limited. 
10. Darjeeling Himalayan Railway Company Limited. 
11. *Dehri Rohtas Light Railway Company Limited. 
12. A.8sam Railways aoo rrrading Company Limited (llMIru Sadiya Railway and 

tLedo and Tikok-Margherita Colliery). 
13; Dhond Bal'llmati Railway Company -Limited. 
14. Central Provinces Railways Company Limited. (Ellichpur-Yeotmal ami 

P ~  Railways)._ 
15, Futwah-Islampur Railway Company Limited. 
16. Guzerat RailWaYS Company Limited. 
17. Hardwar-Dehra Railway Company Limited. 
18. Hoshiarpur-Doab Branch. Railways Company, Limik>d. 
19. *Howrah Amta Light Railway Company Limited. m. *.H'owrah -Sheakhala. Light Railway Company Limited. 
2t'.; .1;icobaball KaShmor FeederCilmpany Limited. 
!lA. *Jaga'dhri Light Railway -Company -Limited. 
23. Kalil/:hat Falta Railway Company Limited. 
24. Katakhal Lalabazar Rail\Vay Qompany Limited. 
25: Khulna Bagirhat Railway Company. Limited. 
26. East India, Distilleries  and _ Sugar FactorieBLtd., of lIoIadr .. IKalaAAharapat.uRQ 

Ligllij Bailwayt). 
'n. Larko.na-J'acobabad (Silld) Light -Railway CompallY Limite,!. 
!II. Mandra-Bhaun Railway Company Limited. 
29. *Mathern Steam Tramway Company Limited. 
30. Mayurbhanj Railway Company Limited. 
31. Sind Light Railways Limited ~  Khadro Railway). 
32. Mymensingh Bhairab Bazar Railway Company LimitE!d. 
33. Pachora Jarnner Railway CO;mpallY .. Limited •. 
34. Sara Serajganj Railway. C~  Limited. -
35. *Shahdara (Delhi) SaharimpurLighf.Railway Company Limited. 
36. Sialkot-Narowal Railway Company Limite4._ 
l/I. Tapti Valley Railway Company Limited. 
38. *Tezpore Balipara Light Railway Company Limited. 
39. *T. N. Chetty and Sons, Madras (TrivelloreLight Railway.)t 

Li,t 01 railway, in Which Di,trict Board, and otlir.r bodie, 
have inl'eated lund •. 

(ace"ti", J"diaa State,. 

1. Bezwada-Maaulipatam Bailwav.· 
2. :Qombay Port Trust Railway .• 
3. Calcutta Port CommiSBionArs' Railway. 
4. l\(adras Port Trust _ Railwav. 
5. Podanur Pollachi Railway" 
I). Salem Suramangalam Railwav. 
7. Tanjore District Board Railways. 
8. Tenali Repalle Railway. 
9. Tinnevelly Tiruchendor Railway. 

, 

-Mr. s. Satyamu.z:tt;-With. ~ ~ the anliwer to clause (bh mAy 1 
know at what rate lllterest IS belllg paid on these amounts to which my 
Honourable friel,ld ~  

*These were constructed under Local Gowrnment orders under the Indian T ~ 
Act, 1886. 
tUnasmted Company. 
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Sir :B.aghavendra Bau: The rate differs with regard to different deben-
tures. 

Kr. S. Satyam1111l: What is the maximum? 

Sir Raghavendra Bau: I should like to have notice of the question. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to clause (g), may I know how 
much of the Railway Depreciation Fund is now left. I am talking of the 
latest time for which figures are available. 

Sir B.aghavendra ltau: At the beginning of this year, the balance a.t 
~  of the depreciation fund was 9 crores 60 lakhs. 

RAILWAY ENQUIRY CollDllTTEE. 

529. *Babn ltailas1l Behari Lal: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state what special reasons led Government to ap-
point a South African un the Railway Enquiry Committee? 
(b) How long did it take lor the Wedgwood Committee to tour round 

India-, and how many places did the Committee visit? 
(c) Has the report of the Committee been prepared in India, or will it 

be prepared after the Committee has left the shores of India? 
(d) Is it a fact that the members of the Wedgwood Committee, before 

leaving the shores of India, have happened to express that the working of 
the Railway system in India is not worse than the working of Railway 
lIystem in other countries? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Kha:D: (a) I would refer the 
Honourable ~  to the speech I made on the subject during the 
-course of discussion on the railway budget on the 24th February, 1937. 
(b) The Committee were in India about 3 months and visited Reven or 

.eight of the principal places. 
(c) The report will be completed a'!ld signed in London. 
(d) Government have no information. 

1Ir. M. AnaIlthasayanam Ayyangar: ~  I know if the railway mileage 
in India is equal to the railway mileage in South Africa? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Z&frull&h Kha:D: How does that arise. 

Kr. M. AnaIlthasayanam Ayyangar: To show that the so-called experts 
eannot have expert knowledge of the subject. 

1Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter 
of argument. Next question. 

111'. M. A.na.nthasayanam Ayyangar: What are the qualifications of the 
experts? 

:JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

·Kr. ADant.has&1&D&JD Ayyangar: Have I no right to put a supplement-
1U·Y question? . , 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has 

.already called the next question. 

Kr. K. ADanth&8&yanam AYY&DIar: I am submitting to you to recon-
'Sider your order. 

111'. Preaident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has al-
l"eadyconsidered it. 
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AMOUNT ALLOTTED OUT OF THE ROAD FUND TO THE PROVINCES. 

530. *Babu K:allaab. .Behari Lal: (a) What is the amouut allott.ed out. 
I()f the Road Fund to each of the Provinces during 1936-37? 
(b) What is the amount drawn by each of the Provinces out of the 

,sUotment made to them during 1936-37? 
(c) What amount has €ach of the Provinces actually been able to 

-spend over the projects taken up by them? 
(d) What is the amount outstanding to the credit of each of the Pro-

-vinces in the Road Account Fund? 
(e) What is the unspent balance lying with the Local Government of 

-the Provinces in respect of the Road Fund? 
(f) What projects halve Bihar Government taken up during 1936-37 

-out of the Road Fund, and what is the estimated cost of those projects? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a), (0) and (e)_ A statement,show-
ing the allotments shortly to be made to provinces for 1936-37 and the 
estimated allotments and expenditure to end of 1936-37, is laid on the 
-table.· 

(b) and (d). Under the Resolution on Roads adopted by the Indian 
Legislature on the 21st April, 1934, the shares due to provinces are credited 
to them to be spent on road development, the progress of expenditure 
being left to the Local Governments_ The system of releasing money when 
, ~  needed for expenditure on roads, which the Honourable Member 
has apparently in mind, will take effect after the new Resolution on Roads 
~ been adopted by the other House. 

(f) No new schemes were taken up during 1936-37. 

_Statement sh.otMng allotments mi:ide to GOfItlf'fIOf"s' P,-011inces to end oj 1936-37 and ~ 
UpencUttW6 there/rom to ~  oj that y6Qfl". . 

1 

s:are ~  I T:tal IEstU:red IIU ~  
I allotted to share to ! estimated I expendi- Balance 
i to end I lit, allotted ,. share to i ture to at the elld 
! of during end of I end of  of 

Name of Province. 

; 1935-36. 1936-37. 1936-37. 
I 1936-37. 1936-37. 

1 ._--
RB_ i RB. Rs. Rs_ Rs. 
lakhs. , lakhs. 18k.luI. lakhs. lakh.!_ 

Madras 90·79 . 16·70 107·49 62·00 45·49 
Bombay 88·33* 22·65 nO·98 56·82 54·16 
Bengal .  . 86·85 15·70 102.551 53·00 49·55 
UDited Provinces . 36·28 7·19 43·47 , 4()·00 3·47 
Punjab 45·79 10·05 ~ 00 22·84 55·84 : 
Burma (including Federated ; 
Shan States). . .' 64·04 14·89 78·93 I 34·00 44·93 

Bihar 21·16· 3·64 24·80 I ·-13·50 11-30 
Central Provinces 20·09 , 3·97 24·06 i 20·00 4·06 
Assam I 13·80 : 2·96 16·76 ; 14·00 2·76 
North-West Frontier Province i n·59 

2.151 
13·74 I 11·00 2·74 

Sind . i 29·34· 0·80 30·14 I. n·lS 6·96 
Orissa .. I 1.29. 0·20 1-491 0·50 0·99 

Total Governors' Provinces ~ 100·90 I 610·25 ! 361·00 249·25 

• After taking into account probable adjustments on aCOOlUlt of !lep8ration of Sind 
.-nd OriBaa_ . 
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CoNDEMNATION BY TIlE lIEALTH OFFIcER OF TIlE BRAGAT BAZAR SUB-Posr 
OFFIcE BUILDING IN JUUUNDUB. 

531. *111'. l1mar Aly Shah: (a) Are Government aware that the build-
ing of the Sub-Post Office, Bhagat Bazar, Jullundur, has been condemned 
by tho Health Officer 88 being very unhealthy and insanitary? 

(b) Are Government further aware that the same building is stilt 
occupied by the Post Office? , 
(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, what are the reasons. 

for delaying the shifting of the Post, Office to some other building? 
(d) Do Government propose to order the immediate shifting of this. 

Post Office to another building approved by the Health Department? If 
not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'r&D.k Boyce: (a) to (d). Government have. ~ 

information. The matter is within the competence of the Postmil.ster-
General, Punjab and North-West Frontier Circle, to whom a copy of the-
question is being sent for such action as he may consider suitable. 

PBEsENT CONDITION OF THE HEALTH OF MR. SUBRASK CRANDBA BOSB_ 

532. *Pandit T.a1rsbml Kania Jlattra: (a) Wil1theHonourable the Horrle-
Member be pleased to state in detail the present condition of the health 
of Srijut Subhash Chandra Bose? 

(b) What is the diagnosis of his present ailment? 

(c) What is his present weight and what was his weight at the time of" 
his admission in theCaleutta Medical Oollege HOBpital? .. ' '-.. ~ 

(<1) Islit a fact that Srijuti Bose: has, sinda his removal to the hospital," 
lost six pounds in weight? If so, what is this loss due to? 

(e) Is it a fact that his temperature continues to rise thrice a week? 
(f) Under whose treatment is he at present? Has he been given anI' 

opportunity to have his disease diagnosed and to be 1i:eated by any private-
physiCIan of his own choice? 

(g) What facilities, if any, are being granted to him for his nursing" 
by thE' members of his family? 

(h) Are any facilities given to him for walking or driving in the morning 
or in the afternoon outside the hospital area for the improvement of his, 
health? 

(i) What facilities are given to him for reading and writing? What, 
newspapers, if any, are supplied to him? 
(j) Is it a fact that Government Ilre at present contemplating to-

remove him to some jail in or outside Bengal-even though his ailment 
still continueB--and he is not thoroughly cured? Has any decision been-
reachp.d on this point? If so, on whose report, if any, is this decision 
based? 

The BoIiourable 'Sir Kenrj Ora.tk: (a) and (b).!ilr.'B086 has beeUt 
under treatment for slight enlargement of the liver in the ~  Col-
lege Hospital, C ~  He has also I'6ceived treatment for chronie 
~  
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(c) and (d). At the timc of his ~ ~  to hospital his ~ ~  
158 lbs.; it is now 146 lbs. In the OpInIOn of the Professor of Medlcme, 
at the Medical College, the 10RS of weight is due to some residual infec-
tion in the bile ducts. 

(e) There is a slight rise of temperature every evening. 

(f) He is under the treatment of the Professor of Medicine and of a 
specialist in diseases of the throat. He was recently allowed to consult 
Sir Nilratan Sircar. 

(g) Nursing is done by thfl trained staff of the Medical College Hos-
pital. . 

(h) Yes. He is allowed to go out daily for 8 drive in a motor car, to' 
vi"it his mother twicf' a week and to take exercise in the grounds of the' 
hospital. 

(i) He is allowe.4 to write seven letters a week and to read ~  

not proscribed under the ordinary law. 

(j) No. 

Pandit Lak8JuDl KaD\a .&itra: With regard to part (g), may I know 
from the Honourable Member if the members of Mr. Bose's family ars' 
permitted to nurse him in the Hospitll.'l? 

Tbe Bonourable Sir Henry Or&ik: The nursing is done by the trained 
staff of the Medical College Hospital. Whether he has asked for the' 
members of his f!tmily I do not know. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta )[&iva: I want to ascertain if it is a fad. Our' 
grievance is that the members of Mr. Bose's family are not allowed to 
give him necessary service in the Hospital. Did the Honourable Member 
inquire about that? 

.' "The Bonourable' Sir Henry C ~  I' am 'not sure if the rules of the 
Hospital permit patients to be nursed by their own  family. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta )[&itra: Is it not a fact that Mr. Bose, since-
his admission to Hospital, },a:; 10sL weight to the tune of 1 ~ Ibs. and. 
not seven pounds? 

'l'b.e HonOurable Sir Henly Crm: I have said the loss of weight was. 
seven \ pounds. 

Pandifi T.aksbml ltanfia .&iva: When was the last weight taken? 

The Honourable Sir Benry Cr&ik: Since his admissior, to the Hospital. 

.Pandit Lakshmi ~  )[&itra: Is there no foundation for the reports 
which have appeared m the press that the Government of Bengal are· 
contemplating removing him to some other pla(le outside Bengal? 

The Honourable Sir ~ Cr&ik: I have replied to that; I said ~  

Pandit LakBbmt Kana Kaitra: Is he then going to be kept perman-
ently in the Hospital in Calcutta? 
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The Honourable Sir Hemy Oraik: No. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta J[aim: Is it not a fact that medical opInIOn 
has expressed itself in favour of the view that Kurseong, the place of the 
-original internment of Mr. Bose, is wholly unsuitable to his present con-
dition? 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Or&ik: He is not in Kurseong, he is in Cal-
.cutta now. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Do r:c\'J:-nment propose to send him 
:back to Kurseong or keep him in Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir HenrY araik: I cannot answer that. 

NEW ROAD FUND RESOLUTION. 

533. *Pa.ndit Laksbml Kanta J[altra: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
in charge of Industries and Labour be pleased to state whether t,he full 
i:ext of the New Road Fund Resolution was forwarded to all the Provin· 
-cial Governments likely to be affected thereby and their views thereon 
-obtained, before placing it for consideration in this House? 

(b) Were the Provincial Governments uns.nimous in their approval of 
it? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member bp pleased to state the names of the 
"Provincial Governments which expressed theil' agreement with the Resolu-
tion in toto and of the Governments which were not in agreement? 
(d) What portions of the Resolution were agreed to and what portions 

-ohjecied to by the Provincial Governments? _ 

(e) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay on the table of this 
House the whole correspondence on the subject that has passed between 
"his department a.nd the different Provincial Governments? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank :1'0108: (a) Yes, but certain minor amend-
mEmts WAre subsequently made which met some of the criticisms of Local 
~  " 

(b) No. 

(c) to (e). I am not prep8ll'ed to lay the whole correspondence on the 
table or to refer in detail to thA views  of different Local Governments 
'by name. In general, however, I would state for the information of the 
Honourable Member that the replies indicated substantia.l agreement· with 
the general principles of the Resolution. but that one or two Local Govern-
ments criticised the provisions of suh-paragraph (2) of paragraph 3, while 
the majority took exception to sub-paragraph (Sj(a) of paragra.ph 3 and a 
few objected to sub-paragraph (B)(b) of paragraph 3 or considered it re-
·dundant. 

_ Kr. S. Satyamurti: Before the Government of India give effect to this 
"Resolution, will they consult and consider the views  of the Provincial 
"Governments once again? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :l'Oyce:" No, Sir, they have already 
c(',onsulted. 

been 
'-. 
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Pandit Laksbmj Kanta Kaitra: ~  I ask why Government feel ner--
vous about placing the entire correspondence between the different 
provinces and the Central Goverwnent on this subject on the table of 
this House? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank ]fayee: No, Sir. 

Pandit Laksbmi Kanta Kaitra: Why then is the Honourable Member-
not prepared' to: lay the correspondence on the table of the House-the-
correspondence that passed between the Provincial Governments and the-
Government of India on this Road Fund Resolution? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank ]fayee: It is not customary to place corres--
pondence of that nature on the table. and I al!l not prepared to depart 
from the usual practice in the matter. -

Pandit Laksbmi Kanta Kaiva: Is it not a fact that many provinces: 
objected to important items in the Road Fund Resolution, particularly in 
the matter in which the Central Government propose to put some restric-
tions upon the Provincial Governments unless they comply with certain 
conditions to which the Road Fund is attached? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank ]foyee: I have alMady replied to that point 
in my reply to the question, the objections were also raised in this House-
and debated in it when the Road Resolution was passed. 

ADDRESS PRESENTED TO SIR MUHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN AND RAIZADA HANS: 
RAJ IN THE ANDAMANS. 

534. *M'r. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri" 
Prakasa): (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the speech 
of Raizada Hans Raj in reply to the address presented to Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khan and himself during their visit, to the Andamans? 
(b) Was permission of Government obtained for presenting or receiving' 

the said address? 

(0) Do Government intend to take any action on Raizada Hans Raj's. 
speech? 

'.l"!ae' Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). No. 

ANDAMAN ISLANDS. 

535. *1Ir. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri" 
Prakasa): (a) When were the Andaman Islands annexed by Government 
and why are they so called? 

(b) When was it decided to make it a convict seit.Jement? And who, 
'were the prisoners first sent there? 

(c) -What is the population of the Islands. apart from the convi9_; 
and the original inhabitants? 

(d) ~ wouJd be approximately the number of the original inhabi-· 
tants? 
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(e) Haye sny attempts been made to come to a proper understanding 
'With them? 

'the Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: (a) to (e). The information required 
by the Honourable Member is contained in the Census Report of the 
Andaman 'and Nicobar Islands for the year 1931, a copy of which will be 
found in the Library of the House. As regards parts (c) and (d), Goyern-
ment have no later information. . 

JIr. M. AnanthaBayauam Ayyangu: Is there any similar convict settle-
ment for convicts sent from England? (A Voice: "Australia.") 

The HODOUl'&ble Sir Henry 0ra1k: The Honourable Member's supple-
mentary question d.oes not arise out of any answer I have given. 

SALOON OF MAHARAJA OF DHOLPUR LENT FOR THE USE OF THE MAHARAJA OJ' 
BARODA. 

536. *][r. M. .Ana.ntbasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Praka8a): (a) With reference to the reply to clause (f) of starred question 
No. 309, on the 26th January, 1937, is it a fact that the Maharaja of 
Dholpur lent his saloon for the use of the MahaTaja of Baroda when the 
latter was ill at Benares during his last visit there· fmd that that saloon took 
the Maharaja from Benares to Baroda? 

(b) If so, under what rules and conditions was this transaction per-
mitted? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (a) and (b). Govern-
ment have no information of the ca'Se in question, but in the circumstances 
referred to, the use of the saloon by His Highness the Maharaja of 
Baroda could have been allowed as a special case. I may inform the 
Honourable Member that the haulage rates for saloons for Princes are 
exactly the same as those charged for saloons for the public. 

Pandit LakBhmi ltanta M&itra: May I know, when the Honourable 
Member replies to a question stating that the Government have no in-
formation, does he mean that the Government tried to ascertain the in-
formation, but did not get it. or that they did not try to get the informa-
tion arising out of the question? 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Zafrullah Dan: The reply means 
eX8'Ctly what it says. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta M&itra: I wanted to know whether the Hon-
ourable Member tried to ascertain the facts on receipt of the notice of 
the question. I say this in no light-hearted manner. Did they give the 
ans.wer in a light-hearted manner? 

The HonoorableSIr Muhammad Zafrullah nan: There was no light-
heartedness, I am sure. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has no husiness to make any reflection like that. 
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Pandit Lakahmi Kania Mattra: I wanted to know if the Honourable 
'Member did try to make an inquiry. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrallah Khan: I presume the an-
·.swer was quite satisfactory. It was no use mll'king inquiries. I under-
stood there was some impression that probably this was a free use of the 
saloon; and I have . said that, so far as the railways are concerned, the 
rnilways charge the full rate for haulage. Therefore, there was no need to 
.make any inquiry. 

JIr. If. II • .Toshi: May I ask whether the intention of the Honourable 
;the questioner is not that .... 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): How can the Hon-
-ourable Member ~  (Lllo'Ughter.) 

Kr. If. II • .Toehi: The Honourable Member said something about the 
>intention of the questioner. May I ask him whether it was right for one 
prince to use the saloon given for another prince? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIubammad Z&frullah ][han: That is another mis-
apprehension. Government do not give a' saloon to any princp-. The 
:prince Qwns his own saloon. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

"SUPPLY OF IOE-CONTAINERS TO FIRST AND SECOND CLASS PASSENGEBS OB' 

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

537. *.r. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa): (a) Is it a fact that on the East Indian Railway ice-containert: 
with ice are supplied to first and second (,lass passengers on pt'.ymen1;? 

(b) Are these pennitted only Ilt particular periods of the year, or are 
they available throughout 'the year? 

'!'he. Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah lOJ.an: (a) I would refer 
tbe Honourable Member to the reply I gavp to his starred question No. 314 
-on thp. 11th September. 1936. 
(b) 'They are available from 1st April to 31st October each year. 

'CHARGE FOR EMPTY HAULAGl!: OF SALOONS OF MEMBERS 0"9' THE EXECUTIVE 

COUNCIL. 

538. *1tIr. •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
'Prnkasa): Whnt. if an'l'.  chm'ge is mafle for the empty haulage of sa]OODfI 
when these are required for Membem of the Executive Council at. RtationB 
-where they are not available at the time they RTe wanted? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOJ.an: Six annas per mile on 
~  gauge ~ and four annaB ~  mile QI: :=!etre gauge lines. 
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PuNISHMENT FOR VIOLATION OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS' CONDUCT RULEs;. 

IN THE C~N B LL  AnMINISTERl!W ABBAs. 

sail. *1Ir. M. AnlBthuayanam AyYlLDg&r (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa): Ravp. any Government sel'l"ants beE"n punished for violation of 
the Government Servants' Conduct Rules in the centrally administered' 
areas during the last five years? 

'!'he HOIlO11l'able Sir Hemy CraIk: Government have not the informa-
tion: and the collection of it would mean an amount of labour which would: 
hardly be justified. 

1Ir. Ganga Singh: May I know whether these Government Servants" 
Conduct Rules are applicable to Indians only or they apply to Europeans. 
also? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: They apply to all Government sera. 
vants whose case is coveTp.d by the rule!!, whether Indian or European. 

Pandit La!rsbmi Xanta Kalka: Do not Government maintain any 
statistics of persons punished for the infringement of the Government. 
Servants' Conduct Rules? 

'!'he HODour&ble Sir Henry Craik: No, Sir. 

WASTE OF ELECTRICITY IN CERTAIN GOVERNMENT QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

MO. *1Ir. .. A.na.u&b8B8Y&D&ID A.yyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa) : (a) Are Government aware that there is a great deal of un-
neeessary waste of electricity in Government quarters in New Delhi, 
where electric energy consumed for lights is included in the rents to. 
an unlimited extent, while electricity consumed for fans, heaters or for 
other instruments is charged ror, not on the score of the a.mount consumed 
but for each instrument at so much per month whether in constant use or 
not? 

(b) Do Government. propose to f.!oDsider tho:l desirability of fixing tht'· 
amount of units that can be consumed free as being included in the rents 
and cha.rge for amounts consumed above that, reg3rdless of the purpose<;-
for which t.he tenant m'ty USf' the some? 

The HOD011I'&ble Sir 1'r&Dk Boyce: (a) and (b). The present practice 
according to which an inclusive charge in addition to the rent for quarters. 
and furniture is made for special tlervices is in accordance with the wishes 
of the House Committee of this Assembly. This charge hwdudes supply 
of electric energy but excludes hire charges for fans and is based on the· 
actua'l expenditure on these services in ·the preceding year. The arral).ge-
ment saves Honourable Members the inconvenieDeEl involved in dealing' 
direct with the New Delhi ~  Committee which they would other-· 
wise have to do. 
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RUL1!IS·PEllTAINING TO THE NUMBER OF LETTERS TO BE SENT IN THE SAKlI 
ENVELOPE. 

541. *:Mr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa) : (a) With reference to the reply to starred que;;tion No. 248. 
on the 26th January, 1937, will Government stat-e what other communica-
tions besides the lett€r of introduction can be enclosed in a letter addressed 
to one person but meant for another not living at the same address? 

(b) Do Government propose to make this matter quite plain by publish-
ing complete information on the subject in the post office guide? 

(c) What process do Government adopt to make sure that the rules in 
this behalf are strictly adhered to? 

'1"he Bonour&ble Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) I would draw the attention of 
the Honourable Member to my reply to paTt (a) of his own starred ques-
tion No. 443 on the 17th September, 1936. So long as the provisions of 
section 4 of the Indian Post Offiee Act are not contr.avened a communica-
tion adaressed to one persOll may be sent in a letter addressed to another 
person not living at the same address. 

(b) Government do not consider that any· further elucidation of the 
matter is called for. 

(c) The nonourable Member is referred to my reply to part (d) of his 
starred question No. 443 on the 17th September, 1936. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RIOB STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL OJ' AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

42. .r. Alrhil Ohandra Datta: Will Government please state: 

(a) when the Rice Standing Committee of the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research was constituted; 

(b) how many times di.i it meet since its inception-when and 
where; 

(c) when is the Committee going to meet next time; 

-(d) has the Committee got any sub-committee; 

(e) when and how was the sub-committee formed; 

W how many times did the sub-committee meet; 
(g) when is the next meeting of the above sub-committee going 

to be held; and 

(h) whether the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research propose to 
form a marketing anb-commit1:ee of Rice Standing Committee 
and take non-official members of the Rice Standing C ~ 
mittee on it?, 

lIlr Girja Sha.nkar Bajpal: (a) In February, 1986. 

'(1)) Once, in January, 1937, at ;New Delhi. 
(c) Probably next cold weather. 

(d) Yes; one Besearch Bub-Committee . 
• o 
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(e) The 8ub-eommittee was formally appointed by the Committee in 
January,. 1937. 
(f) Once in January, 1937. As a matter of fact, ad hoc C ~  

with almost the same personnel ha'Ve been appointed by the Adv180ry 
Board on several occasions to advise on schemes, technical programmes 
and progress reports. 
(g) If there is enough business, the sub-committee will meet in the 

summer when the Advisory Board of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
~  ordinarily meet; otherwise it will meet at the same time as the 
main Committee, that is, during the next cold weather. 

(h) There is no such proposal now before the Imperial Council of Agri-
cultural Research. 

PRoPOSED SALE OF CERTAIN AREAS IN THE K..uu.cm CANTOlOfENTTO TmI 
K..uu.cm MumCIPALlTY. 

43. Seth Haji Abdoola Bal'ooa: (a) Withr'eference to lIiy question 
and Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham's reply regarding the proposed sale of.certaiD 
~  the Karaehi Cantonment to the ~  Municipality, will ~

ment be pleasE>d to state whether it is a fact that the nillitary ~ 

have, informed the Municipality. that the occupied sites in the areas in 
question are held on what is known &:s Cantonment TeniIte and that conse-
quently compensation for buildings alone would be payable to the holderS 
of the plots and not for the land under the buildings? 

(b) Are Government awarl:\ that the aho,ve assertion as tp the nature 
of tenure is strongly contested by the landholder$ affected? 

(c) Will Government be pleaRed to refer to the Defence ~ , ,  

Press Note, dated the 31st August, 193(), issued after u dtlputatir)ll of 
the All-India Cantonmen·ts Association hUll waited on the Defence f':)ecrc-
tary on the 10th August, 1936, in 'which·, interG8Ii,'it wliB' l!Itate1l': 
"An import.ant point .that was made clear ·was that Government had no desire to 

make' money out. C?f these old holdings or to disturb their present occupants, except. 
on grounds of milItary necessity, and that therefore they would be generally pI'epared 
to grant. to such persons perpetual leaaes on nominal rents containing the fewest and 
limplest possible conditions". 

and will Government. be pleased to state: 

(i) whether theper:petua,l lease referred to in the above extre.ct from 
the press note has since been issued. or. i.f n9t issued'yet, when 
it is expected to be issued; and ' 

(ii) whether it has been ascertained how many of the landholders 
affected by the proposed sale would be entitled to the grant 
of a perpetual lease as above in the ordinary course when such 
II lease came to· be issued, if·their holding continued to form 
part of the Karachi CantonlJl.ent; if 80, whether Government 
are prepared to lay a stat.etnent on the table giving particulars 
of the plots so entitled, with the names of their holders; if 
not, whether they propose to call for this information and 
place it on the table as 800n as availahle? 

(d) Are Government aware that if ,the proWSed sale to th/!o ~  

goes through before the new perpetual lease, is issued to those landholders. 
in the areas in question who would be entitled to the grant of such a lease,. 
they would be in1Iicting on such laDdIiolder8 seriot.1Shrdship'? 
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(e) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of withdraw-
ing the negotiations now pending with the Municipality or ~ 

quarters, or at ltlast postponing them until such time as the contemplated 
perpetual lease referred to above has been issued to the holders entitled 
to the same? 

Mr. G. B. ~  Tot\8Dham.: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. On the other hand, Government understand that the Karachi 

Landholders' Association accept Government's title to the lands. 

(c) (i) The lease form. has been drafted, and Government are shortly 
going to discuss it with the representatives of the All-India Cantonments' 
Association. 

(ii) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The second part 
does not arise. As regards the third part, the iruormation will be collected 
and laid On the table in due course. 

(d) The question is hypothetical, 
-(e) No. 

GOVERNMENT'S POLICY REGARDING EMPLOYMENT OF RETRENCHED OFJ!'IClAI.8 

44. Jrr. tJ'mar Aly Sbah: With reference to the' answer given to 
starred question No. 295 asked in this House on the 26th January, 1937, 
will Government please state whether the general rule referred to therein 
is applicable to State Railways in India in the present policy -of discharges 
on reduction of establishment ? 

-ft.e Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrollah Khan: On the State-
managed Railways an employee selected for discharge in the course of 
retrenchment may in certain circumstances, as ~ alternative to discharge, 
be offered demotion to a lower grade in which he may previously have 
been employed . 

.ABOLITION OF TRECB»W SYS'l'BH. OF TrOKllT CHBOlUNG ON THE E..lST INDUN 
RAILWAY. -

45. Mr. Umar AIy Shah: Is it a fact that a statement on beh&l£ of 
the Secretary of State for India ill Council was verified by the Deputy 
Agpnt, East Indian Railway, in the Court of the Additional Subordinate 
Judge at Lucknow in the Civil Suit No. 79-of 1933 and inter alia stated: 
"That in accordance-with the report of the Moody-Ward Committee the Crew 
Syatem was ordered 1x! be abolished and was finally abolished wi.th effect 
hGln the 1st June 19tn" and "That according to Government of India, 
Railway Department's order. a committee was appointed in the year 1900 
to inquire into the working of the Orew System on the East Indian Rail-
way. This committee known as the Moody-Ward Committee, submitted 
a report to the GOTernment in which they recommended the abolition o'f 
the Crew System on the Eailt India.n Railway and proposed that in ~ 

of that system Travelling Ticket Examiners and Collectors should be 
appointed under the Divisional. Superintendent ana the Chief Operating 
Superintendent, East Indian Railway." and "that finally he held the post 
of a Travelling Tic1ret Inspector in the Crew System under the AccOttnts 
Department. both befOre and -n,fte1' the amalgamation of the Oudh &Ddt 
Rohilkund Railway and East Indian Railway systems" and the Deputy 

09 
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Agent declared that the statements made are true? If so, lI-ill the 
Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways. please state: 

(a) the actual quot.ation from the said statement in which it was 
clearly st-ated that the posts of TraveIling Ticket Inspectors 
on the East Indian Railwav were abolished with effect from 
the 1st June, 1931 [as stated by the Government of India in 
the Railway Department (Railway Board) d. 0-. No. E.-36-T.L. 
13 (2), dated New Delhi, the 14th December, 1936]; 

(b) the notification or order under which the Crew System was 
placed under the Accounts Department during tlJe years 1926-
1931; and before and after the amalgamation of the Oudh 
and Rohilkund Railway and the East Indian Railway sys-
tem; 

(c) the number of posts of Inspectors in the Crew System and the 
scales of pay of those posts which _ were ordered to be 
abol\phed; 

(d) whether the holders of those posts held any substanti:ve posts; 
if so, under what departments of the Railway Administration, 
in what capacity and I)n what scales of pay; -

(e) whether the Crew ·System from 1926 to 1931 for poll working and 
accounting purposes was under the administrative control of 
the Chief Operating Superintendent, East Indian Railway; 
and 

(f) whether the provisions of the Government of India, Finance 
Department, Circular No. 1690 and No. 2653, dated the 22nd 
July, 1878, and the 6th September, 1878, respectively were 
observed; if so, the extent of the real saving to the Govern-
ment produced by abolition of the posts of Travelling Ticket 
Inspectors under the Accounts Department on reduction of 
establishment for re-organising the establishment? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Blum: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I propose to reply to questions Nos. 45 and 46 together. 

I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to my reply to Qazi 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi's starred question No. 832 asked on the floor 
of this House on the 26th February, 1936. 

DESIGNATION OJ' TICKET OHBmoms ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t46. Mr. 'Umar .Aly Shah: With reference to the statement laid on 
the table of this Hout;e on the 25th January, 1937, in leply to starred 
question No. 1228 8Sked. on the 15th October, 1936, will the Honourable 
Member for Commerce and Railways please state the resolution or date of 
the order by which the Railway Board accepted the recommendations or 
opinion of the Chief Operating Superintendent, East Indian Railway, in 
regard to Travelling Ticket Inspector System? 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY IN S1uJmAlU., Dm.m:. 
4:7. Mr. 'Umg .AI, Shah: With reference to the statement laid on the 

table of this House on the 25th January, 1937, in reply to starred question 

t For anewer to this queation, lee answer to question No. 45. 
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No. 1241 asked in this House on the J5th October, 1936, will the Honour-
able Member for Industries and Labour please state: 

(a) the rate per unit on which the United Provinces Grid System 
supply the energy to the Upper Jumna Valley Electric Supply 
Company, Limited; 

(b) whether the United Provinces Grid System have established a 
Sub-Power 8tation at Shahdara near Railway Station for the 
supply of energy to the Shahdara Notified Area; 

(c) the nature of e.idence or otherwise collected by the Pitkeathly 
Enquiry Committee in respect of Shahdara; and 

(d) whether they propose to take necessary steps to reduce the rate 
per unit at present charged by the Upper Jumna Valley 
Electric Supply Company, Limited. from the consumers at 
Shahdara; if not,·,why not? 

Sir Glrja Sha.nkar Bajpa1: (a) The initial bulk rate, at which energy 
is supplied to distributing licencees in the United Provinces Grid System, 
varies from two annas six pies per unit for lights and fans to seven pies 
per unit for energy used for agricultlll"W1 purP9ses. The rate for lights and 
fans is subject to the' guarantee of a minimum annual consumption per 
head of population in t,he area of supply. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). Government have not yet received the report of the En-
quiry Committee and are, therefore, not aware either of the evidence 
collected by it or of its recommendations. 

REPORT OF THE CoMMITTEE THAT "VISITED A CERTAIN SCHOOL ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

48. Mr. Umar AIy Shah: With reference to the statement laid on the 
table of this House on 25th January, 1937, in reply to starred question 
No. 1326, asked on the 15th October, 1936, will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce and Railways please state the difference between the rules 
as framed and the actual practice as prevailed? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The procedure laid 
down in paragraph 7. of the East Indian Railway Gazette Notification 
No.2 of the 24th January, 1934, a copy of which was lai.d on the table 
(\f ~  House on 31st August, 1936, in reply to unstarred question 
No. 491 asked by Dr. N. B. Khare on the 7th April, 1936, wa'B that a 
committee of two transportation officers would visit the Chandausi School 
once a year or oftener as the Chief Operating' Superintendent might 
direct. It was, however, found more convenient for administrative 
reasons to detail only one transportation officer for this purpose. 

RIGHTS AND Pmvn.EGES OF NON-GAZETTED &.ux.WAY STAIn!'. 

4:9. Ill. Umar AIy Shah: With reference to the statement laid on the 
table of this  House on 25th January, 1937, in reply to unstarred question 
No. 173, asked on the 16th October, 1936, will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways please state the notification or otherwise through 
which the Governor General in Council under the • Direction' delegated the 
powers to Agents of State Railways for modification, alteration, reduction, 
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curtailment, cancellstion of the vested and accrued, rights and ~ B 

of non-gazetted staff under their control? 

'!'lie Honourable Sir Muhammad' Zafrullah Khan: The Governor Gene-
ral in Council issued the orders under the . "Direction " that the powers, 
previously exercised by the Agents  of State-managed Railways in regard 
to' non-gazetted railway servants, shall remain in operation. 

POWERS GIVEN TO AGENTS OF STATE R_ULWAYS TO MODIFY THE RULES FOB 

THE GRANT OF ALLOWANCES. 

50. Kr. Umar Aly Shah: With reference to the statement laid on the 
table of this House on 25t,h January, 1937, ill reply to unstarred question 
No. 234, asked on 16th October, 1936, will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways please state the notification or otherwise through 
which the Agents of State Railways are vested ,\"ith the powers to affect 
the vested rights of the staff with retrospective ~  or otherwise? 

. Sil Raghavendra Ran: I invite the attention of my Honourable friend 
to the Schedule of Powers of the Agents oJ State-managed Railways, '\ 
copy of which is in the Librru:y of the :gouse. 

PROCEDURE ON STATE R.ULWAYS FOR PUNISHING OB REDUCING THE STAFF 

FROM SUPERIOB TO INFERIOR SERVICE ON FAILURE TO PASS AN EXUII-

NATION. 

51. lIIr. Umar Aly Shah: Arising out of the reply given on 25th Jan-
uary, 1937 to unstarred question No. 245 asked in this House on 16th 
October, 1936, will the Honourable )fember for Commerce trod Railways 
please: 

(a) state whether there was any rule prevalent before 24th Jan· 
uary, 1934 under which a railway employee is liable to reduc-
tion £rom superior to inferior service on failure to pass an 
examination or reduction in pay; and 

(b) if so, lay the same on the table of this House? 

The lIenovable Sir JluJlammad Zafrullah Kha.n: (a) and (b). I would 
refer the Honourable Member to paragraph 953 of tbe East Indian Rail-
way Weekly Gazette, dated the 8th August, 1928, a copy of which is in 
the Library of the House. 

MA.nrrENANCE OJ' REOORDS OF SUBORDINATE NON-PENSIONABLE SEBVANTS 

ON STATERArr.WAYS. 

52. lIIr. Umar Aly Shah: With reference t-o the reply given on 25th 
January, 1937, to unstarred question No. 247, asked in this House on 16th 
October, 1936, will the Honourable Member 'for Commerce 'and Railways 
please state whether the record of service of ~ 1  servants 
on State Railways is open to inspection by the employee C9JlCerned1 If 
not, how can an employee satisfy himself of its accuracy 'and correctness? 

'fte J![on.able Sir KU&1l'tJDid ZaIrull&hKha: :( 'am coUectin;g, in-
formation and will lay a reply on the -table ot the House in due course;' . 
I" . •  . '." : .' ' •. 
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ALLEGED Loss OF LmsDuB TO ~  m' '.rRmg·hUkIlira·'l'lIB 
GA1UIMUKTESWAB FAIB. 

53. Mr. U'mar AIy Shah: With reference to the reply given to 
starred question No. 1255, asked in this House on the 15th October, 1936, 
hus the attention of Government been 'invited towards a news item pub-
lished in the dak edition of Thc Hindustan Timcs, dated the 29th Novem-
ber, 1934, and reading as under: 

"Ganges Fair Takes its Toll 

Two Persons Crushed in Tmina 

(From our correspondent I 

Ghaziabad, November 'n. 

The Ganges fair at Garhmukteswar has taken t.he toll of three lives this year. 
Two persons are reported to have been ~  in the· trains due to 
over.crowding, in spite of the elaborate rallw,,"y arrangements. And onA 
person  lost his life in a scuffle between the cartmen." 

Was the said news contradicted by the Railway administration? If so, 
when and in which paper? 

The Honourable Sir JllIbammad Zafrullah Xhan: I have not been 
able to obtain a copy of the paper referred to, but have called for the 
information required by the Honourable Member and will place a reply 
on the table when it has been received. 

QUOTA SYSTEM ON TllE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

54. lit. Umar AIy Shab.: Will the Honourahle Member for Commerce 
and Railways please state: 

ta) the amount. increased in the re,;enues by the introduction of the 
quota 6ystem on the East Indian Railway; 

(b) the amount expended on the maintenance of stuff and publicity 
for the quota aystem cn the East Indian ltHollway; and 

(c) the net profit or 10RS on the quota system for the years 1935-36·371 

fte Jlonourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: (Ii;) and (c). It is not 
practicable to evaluate even approximately the effect on revenue of the 
quota system. 

(b} The information has been called for and will be placed on the 
table of the H;ous8 when it is received. 

WA.ITING ROOM OHA.BoES LEVIED BY MESSRS. G. F. KELLNER AND CoMPANY, 
REFRESHMENT RooM CoNTRACTORS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

55. Ifr. U'mar AJy Shah: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
and llailways please state the authority under which Massrs .. G. F. Kelluer, 
& Co., Ltd., Refreshment Room contractors on East Indian Railway, are 
permitted -to charge waiting room charges on supplies of one cup tea, ·etc_. 
during January, 1937, and whether Indian Refreshment Room contractors 
are also permitted likewise? If not, what is the reason for thia. discrimina-
15Qri? ... 
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. fte B.oDour&ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah KhaD: The ~ of t.he 
East Indian Railway states that no additional charge has been authorised 
for serving tea or meals in waiting rooms, and that enquiries show that 
no such charge is being made. 

CATERING IN THE RAILWAY SCHOOL OF TRANSP(lRTATION, CHANDAUSI. 

56. Mr. Umar Aly Shah:. Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
and Railways please state: 

(a) whether the accounts of the Railway School of Transportation, 
Chandausi, East Indian Railway, were audited by Mr. 
Vidyarathi, Accounts Officer, East Indian Railway; 

(b) whether no Indian was available in the lower grade for the post 
of Instructor; 

(c) why no tender for catering contract otiRs. 30,000 was called tor; 

(d) whether the expenditure on the maintenance has been ~ 

if so, why; 

(e) whether any complaint against catering was received from the 
students during the past two years; if so, what action has 
been taken; and 

(f) whether the steward supervises the catering contractor's work? 

'l"he Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah XhaD.: I am collecting in-
formation and will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

INTERVENTION IN APPEALS OF RAILWAY STAFF NOT LYING TO THE GoVER-

NOR GENKBAL IN CoUNOIL. 

57. Mr. Umar AIy Shah: With reference to the reply given to un-
starred question No. 165 asked in this House on 16th October, 1936, will 
the Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways please state, (a) 
whether ~ communications referred to in Government of India, Railway 
Department (Railway Board), No. E36 A. E. 6 (2), dated the 7th August, 
1936, IJre appeals or representations; and (b) whether he can intervene in 
cases where no appeal lieR to the Governor General in Council under the 
appeal rules? 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah XhaD.: (a) The communi-
cations referred to are neither appeals nor representations under the Rules. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to rule 25 of the Rules 
regulating discipline and rights of appeal of Don-gazetted railway ser-
vants, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information T ~  in Teply fo part8 (c) and (d) of 8ta"ed ~ 

No. 938 a.skedby MT. Satya Narayan Sinha on the 9th October, 1936. , ... ,. 
ALLBGATIOJlS AGAINST THE MAGISTERIAL CllBcKING AT SAMASTIPUR STATION 

ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. .. 

(c) No. The arrangements made in connection with theee ticket cheekingraiu 
provide for a magiatrate being available at the Itation al IOOIl as pouib1e after tile 
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eliding of traina ha.beguD. In the particular _ tQ which the Honourable· Member'. 
queltiou refen, t.hrough lOme milunderlt.lnding, the Magistrate arrived later t.han .U 
arlticipated, but. I understand every facility for obtaininll: food and driak was given 
to the paaengeJ ... 

(d) Does not arise. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 261, asked by Mr. Sri· 
PrakaBa on the 26th January, 1937. 

ISSl.'E OF POSTAGE STAMPS AND CURRENCY WITH NEW KING'S EFFIGY. 

la) Yes. 

(b) Studio work for stamps forms part of the normal overhead charges of the 
S{ocurity Prees, and its cost is not separately ascertainable. The expenditure incurred 
on the purchl!'sc r,f dies for coinalP;e was approximately Ra. 4.500. and th!!l, on the 
purchase of dies and mould covers for bank notes about RB. 1.750. The latter amount.· 
will be recolered from the Reserve.:Bank of India. -

(e) No. 

Information 111:cimised in reply to starred questions Nos. 438, 439 a-nd' 
440 asked by KJian Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha on the 23rd: 
February, 1937. 

DISCONTENT AMONG THE STAFF OF THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE_ 

Que"tion N~  ~  The object of inaugurating. the Railway Clearing Accounta-
Office was to slmphfy procedure and to reduce expenditure. The staff was reduced as 
B result of the reduction of work to be done consequent on simplification of procedure. 

(b) and (c). The office Manuals were iIBued in 1Q17. In certain matters of detail 
the actual procedure in force prior to the issue of the Manusls had been different from 
thltt laid down in the Manuals. In ~  of these matters the old pl'ocedure was -
allowed to continue temporarily till the procedure had been examined further. As a 
result of this examination the relevant paragraphs of the Manuals have been suitably 
amended in certain ('.aseB and the revised rules are now enforced. 

(d) No. 

(e) No. 

(f) In a large office of this Bize which has been in existence for over nine years it. 
is not possible to get out the comparative statistics asked for without incommensurate· 
trouble; and the GoverQment do not ~  to call for them. 

(g) The Assistant Accounts Officer did summon sub-heads and ,mpreBsed on.. them 
t.he necessity of a higher standard of test-check. There is no warrant however for 
the suggestion that he asked sub·heads somehow or other to find £Sllit with the clerks. 
and recoD:lmend punishment for them. 

(h) The Bub-heads in their test audit reports have not alleged the _e.xiatence of 
mi.takes which had not been made. 

(i) No. There is absolutely no justification for attributing ",·indictiveness" to this. 
or any other officer of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office. 

(i) Doe. not arise. 

NON-CONFIRMATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE SUB-HEAD GRADE IN THE RAILWAY' 

CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

Quuti071 No. 489.-(a) Four, of whomno,.OIle waaMusUm. 

(b) YeI; tW? of. tJu: four f!lferred to above were promoted in pre!erence to the-
.. 1Iullim clerka In question, haVIng worked u snb-:head. for longer penod. while the· 
~  tWl! were ~ ~ out ~  .tu!D on ~  of. their outstanding merit. not. only in, 
Rperseallon of the particular MUBhms but af a milch larger number of Hindlll:' . 
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(c) Yu; hoi one. of the ~~  'llper.seded • still oflio*ieg. u •• ulI· 
lWad and will no . QOjJbt be.' ~  . ~, C  ill u.t poBt in due ~ 
Slbject to the claifnsof others. " .. 1.> 

(d) Nothing has been recorded against these two Muslims, except that one of them 
has been considered fit tQ be a sub-head for a particular branch only, Promotion to 
the grade of sub-head is, however, by selection and the mere absence of a record against 
a derk is in itself no qualification for promotion. 

(e) No. 

If} Does not arise_ 

INCREASE IN THE VOLUME OF WORK IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS 

OFFICE. 

Question No. ,UO.-(a) No. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 
I't'ply to parts (b) and (c) of question No. 438. 

(b) No. Occasionallv office clerks are required ,to attend office on days when the 
·office is entirely ~ For such attendauc-6 they are allowed compensation leave. 

(c) and (d). No concessions are given as a rule and none can be claimed u  • 
right.; 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to Mr. C. N. Muthuranga 
Mudaliar's starred questions Nos; 1098 and 1099 on the 12t,h October, 1936. 

Conditions in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office are different from those in the 
-Government of India's Secretariat offices, the latter having fewer holidays and Govern-
IDent see no reason to alter either the working  hours or thp. conceasions now in force 
in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of tlUl Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been received 
nom the Council of State: 

"1 am directed to inform you that the Council of State, at its meeting held ou the 
.5th March, 1937, agreed without any amendment to the Bill to amend the Contempt 
·of Courts Act, 1926, for a. certain purpose, which was passed by the Legislative 
Assembly at its meeting hela on the 9th February, 1937." 

THE GENERAl. BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Ohair under-
stands that today the Independent Parly will move their cut motions. 
Which is the motion going to be moved now? 

)[aulvt Syed )[unuza Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
-Sir, I wish to move my cut motion in Late List No.2, under Demand 
·No.20. 

DEVAND No. 2O-DEFENcK DEPARTIIENT. 
-.. --: 

The Honourable Sir lama Grlg (Finance Member): 'Sir, I move: 

'That • BniD not 'exceeding 'Re" 4,17,0IX) be granted to, the QQvernor ~ ,ja 
(A)unciI to defr&J': ~ ~ which will come in course of £yment duringt.he.;year 

~~B  dl,yl ~,~ ... ~ , ,  . ~  
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lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): MotiOD mewed: . 
"That a sum nol. exceed,ipgRl!. 4,17,000 be granted to the ~ General m 

Council to defray the charges which .will come in ,course of payment ~~~  the yeaT 
-ending the 31st day of March, 1938, In respeut of Defence Department . 

lIaulvi Syed lIurtua Sahib Bahadur:, Sir, I wish to move the cut 
motion which appears on Late List No.2. 

Xr. G. B. 1'. TotteDham (Defence Secretary): Sir, I rise on a point of 
mder. May I draw your attention to Standing Order No. 72 which runs 
thus: 
"If notice of a motion to omit or reduce any grant has not been given two clear 

<lays before the day on which the demanJ i_ to he considered. :<Tly member may object to 
the moving of the motion, and Eueh objection ~  prl'vaii, unless the President, in the 
uHcise of his power to suspend this standing order, allows the motion to he made." 

I understand that the Honourable Member wishes to move the motion 
on Late List No.2 which stands in his name. It is for the .reduction of 
the demand by Rs. 100 for "persistent refusal of Government to heed the 
'opinion of the House in defence matters". This notice was reecived last 
night, and, therefore, does not comply with the Standing Order. Until 
last night the only two motions in the name of the members of the In-
~  Party on this.grant were Nos. 238 and 239, both of which were 
for a, reduction of Rs. 100 to discus,B the Indianisation of the army. I wish 
to make it clear that the objection I am taking is something more than 
'technical. Members of Government have to prepare themselves to meet 
'the debates which they anticipate from the wording of the cut motions on 
the paper. I have hitherto prepared myself to answer a debate on the 
subject of Indianisation, and it is obvious that the wording of this motion 
goes very far beyond the question of Indianisation and it will be quite 
impossible for me to ,give an adequate reply on matters which fall out-
iide the scope of the subject of which notice was given before. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Under those cir-
<lurnstances, the Chair cannot allow this motion. 

Xl. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 1, 
Sir, make a submission? If you will kindly look at page 21 of the printeil 
list of cut motions, you will find that motion No. 240 standing in the name 
of Sardar Mangal Singh relates to exootly the same subject. 

Xl. PHlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But that has not 
been moved. 

" ~ &. 8&t,amwti: I am submitting to you that the wording of the cut 
motion is exactly the same, and. therefore, my Honourable friend cannot· 
complain of want of notice. The very same words are being given in cut 
motion No. 240. 

1Ir. PNsldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The Chair under-
stands his point. 

Sir Oowasli .JehaDgir (Bombay City: Non-MuhaI'.lIIladan Urban): May 
I, Sir, just intervene for a minute? As you know, Sir, it is usual, while 
giving these cuts on the budget, ilia. ,you do allow a certain mnount of 
Uj.tit-ude •. and :w:hen cuts ~  given at a very ~  date, you waive the rule 
and allow them to be moved. In this particular instance, may I point out 
that the subjects that will be discussed. 8'1'e generally very well known to 

. . .,. 
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the Honourable Member who is in charge of this Department in this Houser 
and his universal knowledge of his Department surely will give him all 
the arguments he requires to answer any arguments that may be put-
forward from this side of the House. This is the first time when we have-
heard, may I say, an excuse of this sort placed forward  before the HousEl' 
when a cut motion is sought to be moved. Besides this, it has been point-
ed out just now that this does not take the Honourable Member by 
surprise. It has already been on the Final List (No. 240) and the Honour-
able Member said just now that he is always prepared to meet cuts that 
are on the agenda paper. It has just been pointed out that the wording 
of cut motion No. 240 is exactly the same as that proposed to be movE:'d 
by Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: I would point out that notice has been given 
of 20 or 30· cuts on different matters, ~ I ~  confine JDyself to 
those cuts which are in the name of the tparty"which it has been agreed 
is going to move them. 

Mr. President (The Honour8'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Standing Order 
is quite clear that two days' notice must be given of any cut motion thal 
any Honourable Member wants to move. The President has the discre-
tion in a proper case to waive the Standing Order and allow a motion to 
be moved even though two days' notice has not been given. In this 
particular C8'Se, the Army Member objects to the motion which stands in 
the name of Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur to be moved today on 
the ground that he received noti<oe of this motion only last night, and he 
has not had _ sufficient time to prepare himself in order to deal with tha 
questions that might be raised on this motion. It has been, however. 
pointed out that on page 21 of the printed list of the cut motions, motion 
No. 240, standing in the name of Sardar Mangal Singh, is practically to the 
same effect as the motion now sought to be moved by Maulvi Syed Murtuza 
Sahib Bahadur, but it has always been the practice, having regard to the 
number of cut motions of which notices are given on an occasion like this, 
that the members of the Parties amongst themselves select certain cut 
motions which they want to move on behalf of their respective Parties. 
In this particular case, the motion th8't has been selected by Maulvi Syed 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur (of which he did not give notice before) is the 
one of which notice had been given by Sardar Mangal Singh. But it could 
not be expected of the Government Member to anticipate that motion No. 
240, notice of which was given by another party would be selectecl by 
Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bah8'dur in order to move it as a motion on 
behalf of the Independent Party. ~ the Army Member says that ~ is 
not in a position to deal with this motion as he had not sufficient time, the 
Chair must accept his objection and disallow that motion to be moved to-
day. The Independent Party can select any other motion of which suffi-
cient notice has already been given. 

Indiani8ation of the Army. .-'-

)lawvl S,,1d Kartuu Sahib Bahadur: In these circun;l.8tances, I have 
no ;other alternative but to move my original motion, No. 238, which ~ 

thu8: -

"'!'bat -t.he demand under the head 'Defence Department' be reduced by RB. 100". 
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Sir, when I heard the objection raised by the Honourable the ~  

Secretary, I was very much astonished . 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That has perhaps 
heen dealt with. The Honourable Member can now proceed 

1 ~ NOON. with his speech on the present cut motion. 

Jlaulvi Syed Jlurtuza Sahib Bahadur: The present cut motion covers 
all these things. We have heen urging on the Government the necessity 
of curtailing the Army budget and we have been putting before the Army 
authorities the method of effecting reduction in the army expenditure. We 
have been making constructive proposals regarding that, the best con-
i}tructive proposal being that the Indian Army  should be Indianised. We 
know that, so far as the Defence Department in India is concerned, it 
has no voice in shaping the policy of the militlrl'y department. Nor are 
the Government of India powerful enough to force their will on the Gov-
ernment at home. We also know that even the Secretary of State for 
India has to abide by the decision of the Imperial Defence Department, 
popularly known 8'S the War Council in London. Year after year, we Lave 
been urging on the Government the necessity of curtailing military ex-
penditure, so that the nation-build!llg items might be attendeq to which are 
now being hopelessly neglected and ignored. The other day it was pointed 
out that we have been spending about 68 per cent. of our revenues towards 
the upkeep of the army in India, whereas 15 per cent. is being spent by 
England and Germany and seven rmd four per cent. by Australia and 
Cauada, !'espectively. 

1Ir. G. R. P. TotteDhaD1: On a point of order, Sir. I would ask your 
~  whether reduction of military expenditure is relevant to the questioJl 

of Indianisation. 

Some JlonCMll'&ble Members: Quite relevant. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Army Member 
has raised a point of order and it is for the Chair to deal with and not for 
any Honourable Member. The Chair thinks it would be perfectly relevant 
in this way, provided the Honourable Member makes it so by arguing that 
the cost would be less. If that is his object, he can proceed with his 
speech. .. 

MBulvi Syed lIurtua Sahib Bahadur: Thank you, Sir. According to 
the figures, we have a British force of 66,000 in India. It has been proved 
to the hilt on so many occasions in this House that the cost of maintaining 
one British soldier is four times. 

Kr. G. R. P. Tottenham: Three times. 

M&ulvt Syed Mmua Sahib Bahadur: Well, between three and four 
times. We do not have any grudge against the British force being stationed 
here. but what our contention is that it is not wrmted for our defence. 
(Hear, hear.) We are in a position to defend ourselves. If you think 
that we are not fit to defelld oni1lelves against any foreign aggression, we 
will advance the same argument against you and 88y that even this force 
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of 66,000 British soldiers cannot defend India so far as our Frontier is eon-
cerned. Sir, as regards our capacity, it cannot be questioned now. Even 
our opponents cannot for a moment question our capacity. "When oppor-
tunities were given, our soldiers and officers have shown what kind of 
capacity they possess. It has been admitted on all hands that we are 
not lacking in capacity, but what we say is that we have been denied 
opportunities. The rate at which Indinnisntion is going on is hopelessly 
alow. So it will not serve our purpose. There are about 7,000 British 
officers in India. According to the statement made last year, if we are 
getting 60 officers or even 70 officers every year, it will take 100 yeaTs, or 
one full century, so that all the British officers may be replaced by Indian 
officers. Is this called Indianisation? Even granting that only 50 per 
cent. of the officers should be Indians, it will take 50 years. These kindS' 
of things cannot satisfy us. Every student that comes out of the college, 
as the House is well aWaTe, is imbued withpatnotic feeling and the mott() 
before every student is: 

"Students Taghpi TAotAczm btmke "iWell 

8ipahiyo able galam 61111k8 Iliklen." 

Every student should be armed with 8 double-edged sword, ~  thin 
ellge. should be used for military purposes and the other for civil depart-
ment. That is the feeling with which every Indian student is now imbued. 
The Government should be aware of how the wind is now blowing. The 
result of the recent elections should have opened the eyes of Government. 
(Hear, hear.) They cannot go on ignoring all the Resolutions which have 
been passed. by this House to the effect that ~  should be a Stll'D,ding 
Committee to go into all these matters and to' ilevise means by which 
reduction could be effected in military expenditure without impairing the 
efficiency. Last year my Honourable and gallant friend, Colonel Gidney, 
said that efficiency could not be sacrificed for the ~  of economy. Sir, 
we on this side of the House do not advocate 'Hie cause Of inefficiency. 
We, are all quite for efficiency and we have proved that we are as efficient 
as any other nation in the world. That was proved not only once or. twice 
but on many occasions. Therefore our efficiency cannot be . challenged , 
or'que'Stioned now. It was never challellged or questioned up to now. It. 
was astonishing that ollr Honourable and gallant friend· who COmeg under 
the category of statutory Indians should speak of inefficiency. That our 
demand is legit.imate has been proved an many occasions, that we are BOt 
agitating for the sake of agitation has also been proved beyond doubt Imd 
it has been conceded that our demand is quite legitimate .. Therefore, it 
is the duty of the Government to respect our feeling, to heed. our wishes 
and not tamper with them. Knowing as Ido the Army Department in 
India, even His Excellency the Commander-in..chief and the Government. 
of India are powerless, 8'8 I have already stated in the first portion of my 
speech. But my object and the object of the House is ~ ~  

should realise their duty. They have up till now failed to do their dUty. 
They ought to have made out a very strong case in favour of Indianisation. 
They should have made proper repreaentatiOOs to 'ihe War Coiuicil in 
London through the Secret&ryof State for India which the,' have failed to· 
dq .. In these circumstances, tsespeed with· which IndianiRBtion is going. 
on cannot for a moment satisfy us. 'Therefore we show.d get a teply from, 
the Defence Secretary 88 repreaentmg the ComB!l8nier-in-Chief to the, 
effect that oUr Resolutmas will ;})e, giTen .sect 'to, wibheutany. furlhel' :d.elsr, 
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and that a standing committee will be appoiuted. Otherwise we will have 
to pass a censure motion against this Government for having failed to do-
their duty by this country of which they pose themselves as custodians. 
With these words I commend my motion to the House. 

Kr. Preaidlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Defence Department' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Sir Muhammad Yamin nan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, this subject has been debated in this House since 1921, and we have' 
been pressing year after year that Government must rise to the occasion. 
Unfortunately, their action has been so slow that even after 17 years I 
find that not.hing has practically been done which is worth mentioning; 
A period of 17 years would have  heen quite sufficient to Indianise the 
whole Indian army or at least the Indian regiments, and we would have 
found Indians as ~  ,of ~  regiments. 

I moved a Resolution in 1922 in which I laid down a specific scheme to. 
the effect that recruitment as subalterns. of Indian regiments should in. 
future be confined to Indians orily. If that scheme was accepted in 1922, 
we would today have found all officers' ranks in Indian regiments up to-
Major filled by Indians only, and that would have given Indians a better 
realisation of defending their own country. But that scheme was not 
aecepted by Government in 1922 and they only came out with a scheme of 
their own which hoodwinked the Indian Members of the Assembly at that. 
time. They put up a scheme of' eight units being Indianised at once. 
That scheme was \\Tong and Government; to my mind, committed s' 
blunder; and I think the Legislative Assembly at that time did not under"' 
atand the full import of the suggestion made by Government, and they 
thought t}Iat it was a good and great thing and they, therefore, agreed to· 
it. I was justified in not having accepted the Government scheme, and 
I  . challenged a division and lost badly though Indians were in a huge' 
majority in that Assembly. Today if the war clouds mature iIi Europe, 
as we always apprehend, there might be a world war; and then what will 
be the state of India? You cannot prepare an army at five minutes notice' 
01' whenever you want. You h!JVe to prepare an army by long training. 
And if a war . starts and England i:;: involved in it, she will have to send 
all her officers to fight in Europe. Are we going fo be. left in the same 
condition as we were in 1914? It might have Qeen Lord Hardinge's good 
policy in 1914 which saved India from being attacked from outside, but 
is that policy or that diplomacy going to succeed every time? A.re we to. 
be left undefended by our Government when they are busy outside? That 
is what I have said year after year in this House,' and I think Government 
would he wise in acceding to the demand of this House that they must· 
distinguish between. the two portions of the army,-the. British regiments 
and the Indian regiments. The Indian regiments must be entirely officer-
ed by Indians. I do not agree with those who say that we cannot. find 
suffioient good mllterial or sufficient people to be tjrained efficiently as 
officers of Indian regiments. It is the greatest insult t.hat any Member OD' 
behalf of Government can throw on the Indian regiments and Indian offi-
cers .of the Viceroy's Com.missionand· on Indian sC'ldiers. This argument 
can never stand. The Indian soldier has distinguished himself on the. 

~  of Europe, Mespotamia, Palestine, Syria and Egypt, and other' 
places, and he has proved that he; is second to none in the world. Not 
only that but' the Indianofticers who held mimor ranks. proved that they caa,.. 
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-take -command and acquit themselves efficiently in the battle-field and in 
every position where he may be cslled for duty. If they are given proper 
training, I do not think they would be second to anybody in the world. 
It is only Government which is not affording a proper opportunity to ,the 

, sons of low-paid Indian officers. The Indian officer, when he rises to the 
rank of Risaldar-Major, is a Viceroy's commissioned officer, but he gets a 
very small pay, and, on that pay, he cannot be expected to get his children 

· trained in the public school at Dehra Dun, where he has to pay about 
Rs. 100 for one boy. Therefore, some kind of concession must be given 

-by Government to the children of these Indian commissioned officers who 
· should be trained at Government expense; and when these boys come out 
'fully trained and are recruited as Second Lieutenants in the army, t.hey 
, will prove a great asset to the Indian BTmy and will be as loyal to the 
, traditions of their forefathers as can be expected of anybody. 

Now, Sir, I think Government are making a"series of blunders in the 
, policy which they are pursuing. I ask them, in the most friencily manner 
'and for their own sake, that they must open their eyes now. They must 
, see that their wrong policy is giving rise to bad results. The only gresh 
'asset that Government have today is the Indian army. The people who 
; are recruited as soldiers must be kept contented. If discontent creeps 
into the army, the Government will find that the army will get into a. 

'hopeless condition and they will not be able to get as many recruits 88 
· they did before. There may be people who offer themselves for recruit· 
ment, becBUse they are hungry, but they will not be good soldiers: a 

· soldier must be one who is prepared to lay down his life for the sake of 
a certain cause and that cause must be his cause. At present, he has no 

.. other cause except loyalty. At present, he has proved that he is ready 
· to lay down his life for the sake of bis country and that he is ready to 
·defend his frontiers: he is ready to go anywhere. But is it right and 
-proper that they should not be given full opportunity to train their sons 
:as officers? Is it right that when Indian officers are being recruited, there 
· should be a distinction between them and the men who get the King's 
Commission in England and the Indian commissioned officer is not going to 

'enjoy the same privileges as in the P88t? If an Indian had been recruited 
-two years ago and enjoyed certain privileges, in future you are not going 
, to give them the same privileges. Think, and think rightly what would 
· be the effect of this discontent in the officers' minds, whose career you 
:are going to stop at a certain point. Will he be ready to give his life with 
; the same readiness as the men in the past have done? . 

JIr. G. R. P. TotteDham: May I ask what particular privileges the 
'Honourable Member is thinking of and what they have been deprived of? 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: The privilege is this: if the Honourable 
'Member reads the speeches of 1934 stSimla, when he was not present in 
the Assembly, and another officer, Colonel Lumby, was officiating, and a 
"Bill was introduced at that time, he will find wllst privileges have been 
stopped from. Indian officers. According to that law of 1984, an Indian 

· officer cannot in future command British regiments; aM although he maV' 
, be placed in the same rank, when mixed regiments are going to be com'-
'maRded, it might go to the British officer and not to the Indian o:llcer .. 
-That was the point taken by you, Sir, very seriously and I said the ,same; 
:.and there was no reply from the Government to satisfy us on that point . ." 
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Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Th. 
military does not believe in reading anything I 

Sir lIuhammad Yamin Khan: The Honourable Member is always care-
ful, and I cannot accuse him of not having read all this. I merely want 
to draw his attention, when he gives his reply, 80 that he may be pre-
pared after reading the speeches of 1934. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member h8'S two minutes more. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: If this discontent prevails, it will be 
a loss to the Govemment; it will be a loss to the country, and it will be R 
loss to the Indian army which is as good as any other army. I feel proud 
of our efficient army-there is no question about their being efficient. Our 
forefathers came from different countries and they conquered a great part 
of Europe with their soldill!l's. The Indian soldier has fought very efficient-
ly ~  European soldiers of all nations and they showed the Germans 
what kind of soldiers they are. Therefore, any discrediting, or any kind 
of aspersion, direct or indirect, will be greatly deplored. I ask the Govern-
ment to rise to the occasion, to open their eyes and try to teach the Indians 
properly and give them full opportunity to defend their own country. If 
British regiments are required to go out of India, the Indian regiment; 
must stand to safeguard their own country. 

Sir, the one point which ought to be taken notice of is this .  ;  .  . 

III. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir lIuhammad Yamin Khan: With these words, I support the cut 
motion. 

III ••• V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, your ruling has somewhat narrowed the scope of the discussion. How-
ilver. I feel that this question of Indianisation is not an abstract question. 
It cannot be considered without considering the financial aspect and, inci-
dentally, but relevantly, without considering the standard and the possible 
dangers to India from outside. Within these limitations, I propose to 
9peak, and I am sure that I will not be ruled out of order. ~ 

It has been laid down as the considered policy that the purpose of the 
Indian army is two-fold, internal security and securit;v from external 
aggression. I will not tske the time of the House so far as the internal 
lIecurity question is concrened. I shall deal with the other aspect of the 
policy and just consider for a few minutes who could possibly be the aggres-
10rs of Indian freedom. So far as the sea-coast is concerned, I see no 
possible danger from that quarter, because no great power is in a. position 
to a.ttack India' today or in the immediate future. But if we are to take 
the policies that still govern the countries which lie adjoining to our 
continent, we may consider the danger to be possible, firstly from Mghan-
istan, and secondly the usual bugbear of British policy, namely, Russia or 
the U. S. S. R. today, and with that policy I shall brie:fty consider what 
we have been doing on the frontier. It was rem8'l'ked during the course 
of last year's debate that we are trying to sacrifice efficiency for the sake 
-of economy. I shall be able to point out, not from a biasSed observer, but 

D 
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an Englishman who prima facie is to be considered an ullbiassed observer,. 
that the policy we have followed in connectiOll with the tribal area on the 
North-West :Frontier is not a proper policy. I shall read from a book 
"Modern War and Defence Reconstruction" by Captain Kennedy, abou\ 
our policy with respect to this question. He is an Englishman and an army 
officer. He says: 

"For close on a hundred years now we have been fighting wars on the North-West 
i'rontier of India_ The area involved is only some 450 miles in length and a rew mile. 
in depth. Lives and treasure have been poured into that little strip of country directly 
during wars, and indirectly in peace in the maintenance of huge armaments in prepara-
tion for the next outbreak. Nearly all our wars have been failures from the point of 
,-iew of good military execution, and aU have failed to achieve anything in the nature· 
of permanent peace." 

That is the certificate given by an English officer .  . 
.. 

JIr. G. B.. 1'. "lo"8Dham: On 8' point of order, Sir: the Honourabla 
Member appears to be discussing fore.ign policy. I understood that thi9-
debate was supposed to be about the Indianisation of the army. I dr. 
not think that this is relevant. 

Kr. N. V. Gadgil: If my Honourable friend, the Defence Secretary, 
will bear with me a little while, he will understand, as I know he always 
tries to understand, the relevancy of my remarks. If with the help of the-
British element in the army this is the result of our policy during 100 years, 
it is time now that we changed our policy and followed the poooy that has 
been followed by Russia, namely, that of peaceful penetration, and in that 
connection Indianisation will be of far greater use than the co-operation 1)£ 
the British element in fighting the tribes in the N. W.F. P ..... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not arise 
out of this question of the Indianisation of the army. What should be the 
foreign policy is far too remote. 

JIr .•• V. Gadgil: Sir, the standard has to be evolved as to the exooi> 
strength of the army, and it has been laid down that one-third of that ought 
to be constituted from British troops. I propose to show that, in view Of 
the possibility of Afghanistan attacking India, br in view of the possibility 
or. impossibility of U. S.  S. R. doing anything towards India, the standard 
that is available today is considerably high, and if reduction is to be made, 
it can be made in two ways, namely, (1) by reducing the British element, 
and (2) by Indianising a considerable section of it. Therefore, in the ~
ning, Sir, I said it is not an abstract question; it has some relation to 
finance ..... 

Mr. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is rather remote. 
That cannot be entered into here. The Chair thinks the Honourable 
Member should deal with the question of Indianisation of the army. 

Jrr .•. V. GadgU: Then, Sir, coming to the limited seope of this ~ 

motion .... 

. .,. Ix. ~ S  lD8.J (lJm.ar ~  Another less remote reason you 
eantP"Ve. 
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111'. 5. V. GadgiJ.: Then, another less remote question is' about finance. 
The Capitation Tribunal found that by keeping the strength as it Is and 
Indianising the whole army, the extra cost that would be saved would 
amount to 14 crores. The extra cost of maintaining the British troops in 
India over the cost of maintaining a corresponding number of Indian troops 
is estimated at ten million . pounds, and, working on the present ratio, the 
cost will approximately come to 14 crores .  .  .  .  . 

111'. G. R. r. Tottenham: May I ask the Honourable Member to read 
the next page where it says that none of these formulae from which he is 
quoting appear to have any satisfactory foundation in principle? 

'lII:r. 5. V. Gadgil: This is your official report, and you can continue to 
challenge it. I thought you had been concluded by the findings of this 
Report. However, the point I was dealing with was one of finance. By 
using the word "Indianisation", I do not merely say that Indian officers 
should be substituted for British officers on the same scales of pay and 
allowances. Indian officers must receive less, and their salaries must have 
.some relation to the economic circumstances of this country. That iii 
another a'Spect of Indianisation. The main objection that has often been 
t,aken is that no good material is available, but I find, Sir, from this 
pamphlet,--' 'Summary of Important Matters concerning the Defence 
Services in I 1 ~ I hope the findings here also will.. not be 
repudiated,-I find from this pamphlet these remarks--this is from the Ex· 
tracts f.rom the Proceedings of the Interview, and Record BoaTd, during 
1935-36 : 

"The Board thought that on the Whole the standard had risen that in that there 
were more good candidates and the best were rather better than before." 

Then, with respect to Navy candidates, they say: 

"The general standard -of the boys was good; educationally and phyaically they 
['presr of the proper type." 

Then, as regards the candidates for Air Force, this is what they say: 

"As 11 candidates received 60 per cent. marks or more, there should be no difficulty 
in filling suitably the two vacancies offered for competition." -

I submit, Sir, at least in the matter of the Navy, there cannot be any 
question of tradition. because this ann of the defence' has been very re-
cently evolved. A point was made that there are martial arid non-marlinI 
racea . 

Mr. ». Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Like our ~  
Captain Lal Clumd. 

¥r. 5. V.Gadgil: He still believes that bulk has everything to do with 
war. (Laughter.) He ought to know that war has been modernised;, the 
army has been mechanised, and it is brain that counts more than bulk. 

Bao Bahadur, Oaptain Ohaudhuri La! Chand (Nominated N ~  
Is that your monopoly? 

Mr. : •• V. G&4II1: I don't say that bulk is your monopoly; w.e have 
Lala Shamlal on our side too. (Laughter.) 

D 2 
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Then, Sir, apart from these little jokes which you have so kindly per-
mitted us to indulge in, I propose to show that given the necessary inten-
tion and the will, we can build up a very good army. That has been the 
-policy and that has been the result of that policy in the U. S. S. R. It 
has been often stated that the conditions of Russia approximated to those 
in India. In 1930. the social complexion of the Russian army was this: 

31'2 per cent. from the working classes. 

57'9 per cent. from the peasants. and 

10'9 per cent. from the employees. 

and, in 1936, for which the latest statistics are available, the position is 
this: 

4,)'8 per cent. from the workers, 

42' 5 per cent. from the peasants, Rnd 

11'7 per cent. from the employees, 

and I don 'tthink that what Russia has done cannot be done by India jf 
she is given full control over her own destinies. Therefore, the objection 
that slolitable materisl is not available is irrelevant and not correct. 

Then, Sir, the distinction between the martial and non-martial classes is 
created artificially. You have artificially and deliberately created this dis-
tinction between martial 8'Dd non-martial races. Let another war break 
out. I don't see Bny possibility of that,-not that people in England are 
not willing to face a war; they are quite willing to sacrifice men and money. 
but they care more for the economic consequences that will result im-

~  after the war is over. because the capitalistic system will fall. 
That has happened in the last war. With the birth of U. S. A., the same 
thing will happen .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourablo 
Member has two minutes more. 

Mr ••• V. Gadgil: I, therefore, submit, Sir, that this question of Indiani-
sation. if pl'Operly approached and solved. will not only solve the problem 
of our defence, but it will also considerably facilitate the other aspect of 
the policy, namely, of internal security. Why is it that there are riots, 
why is it that there are disturbances? It is because of two reasons,-
ecOnomic depression, poverty, destitution and unemployment. Have you 
any idea, Sir, of what the other countries spend on soci8'l services, on un-
employment doles? What are the Government of India doing? They ap-
pointed a Committee. Their Report, I think, is still in the Secretariat, 
and nobody will hear anything more about it. If we can release, say, at 
least 14 crores, and by cutting down the s8'laries as well, an amount to the 
tune of about 25 crores of rupees would be available, for social services. 
If that is utilised in R wise manner, I am sure. theri' will be less of un-
employment and a new nation altogether will come out of this programme. 
But this will not be done unless a,nd until we get full control of the military 
. policy. With these words, as you have limited the scope of the discussion. 
I support the cut motion. 
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JIr. P. 1. GrUIlths (Bengal:. Nominated Official): I do not know whether 
to congratulate or to commiserate with the Independent Party on the re-
appearance of a motion which has become almost part of their traditiollal 
equipment--a motion which fifteen years ago might concei.ably have been 
of some interest or even of some use, but which, in the actual state of the 
facts concerning the Defence Department today, is of no more value than 
.  a spent bullet. If I may change the metaphor, it reminds me of one of 
those perennial garden flowers which, however beautiful may be their 
fragrance in the :first year in which they are planted, continue to linger in 
the garden, despite all the efforts of the gardener to eradicate them, long 
after they have ceased to have any relation to the general scheme of the 
garden. This motion is merely one of a long series of attacks which have 
heen continuously launched against the Defence DepBTtment ever since lilae 
inception of the policy of Indianisation. Those attacks all conform to ontJ 
of three definite types. First, it is alleged that ~ pace of Indianisation is 
too slow. Secondly, we are told that the segregation of Indian commission-
ed officers in specific regiments is unfair, and, thirdly, we are informed 
that the presence of the British Army in this country is neither desirable 
nor necessary. It will be my aim to deal only with the first of those ~  
customary allegations and to leave it to other spenkers to deal with the re-
maining two. 

Indianisation, we are told, is proceeding too slowly. Why must Indian-
isation proceed slowly? The answer, Sir, is not far to seek. Indianisation 
of the c.ommissioned ranks of the Indian army in its present form is an 
experiment .... (An Honourable Member: "Why?") .... which may 
or may not succeed and which must be fraught with some  considerable 
measure of risk during the interval in which we have to judge its ultimate 
success or failure. 

[At this stage, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan tried to interrupt.] 

Well, if you will ~  yourself for a minute, I will try to explain. 
It is the first and foremost duty of the Defence DepaTtment to minimise 
this risk during the transition period. In this respect the position of the 
Defence Department is  entirely different from that of any other Depart-
ment of the Government. Suppose, for example, that the Agricultural 
Department decides to embark upon some new experimental policy. It is. 
justified in incurring a reasonable measure of risk in so doing. Why? 
Because, if, by chance after a few yeaTs, that policy is found to be a failure 
it is 'always possible to discontinue it, to go back again, and to start where 
you were before you embarked upon that new policy. In the case of the 
Defence Department, that argument has no application whatsoever. If 
you embark upon an experiment and if that experiment; proves a failure, 
you run a very serious risk of suffering from foreign aggression or from 
internal disorder to such an extent that you will be utterly unable at the 
end of that experiment to go back and build again on new foundations. 
It would be criminal negligence on the part of the Defence Department to 
undertake too ·great a degree of risk in introducing ~  this or any other 
experimental measure. I know that when I speak of the risks attendant 
upon Indianisation, my Honourable friends of the opposite side of the House 
will protest furiously. They will ask why are risks involved in Indianis8-
tion? My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, will probably rise shortly 
and make an impassioned speech in which he will ask, hsve we not had 
hundreds of Indians who have proved their fitness for war, who have shown 
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~  heroism, who have demonstrated their YRIour? Of L'ourse, we have, 
many of us on thiR side of the House have had even better opportunities, 
than most of the Honourable Members on that side of the House, of ap-
preciating the heroism, the valour and the martial qualities of Indians. 
But if you wish to build up an army, you want something very much more 
than heroism, than marti"l qualities, than vRlour. You want, first, a closely 
kni.t organisation; secondly, you want a carefully crystallised tradition; 
thirdly, you want all those qualities of leadership which can only come from 
experience and possibly from experience through several generations. 
Finally, you wRnt the existence of that mutual confidence between officers 
and men which cannot be engendered in a day, but which can only grow 
up through yeRrs and years of experience of war. I want my Honourable 
friends to realise that replacement-for what you are doing is replacement, 
you are replacing one set of commissioned officers by another set of com-
missioned officers, you are replacing the Viceroy's commissioned officers by 
Indian commissioned otPcers-that replacement' is not 8' simple process. 
For it involves a complete change in the whole system upon which the 
Indian army is today constructed. I do not know what experience my 
friends of the Congress Party have of the internal organisation of a DOn-
Tndianised unit. 'During the past few years. it has been my privilege to 
work in very close contact with such units and to spend many months 
In the midst of their camps. I have been much impressed with the fact 
that there is nothing in the world quite analogous to that closely knit organi-
sation-nothing quite similar to the bonds which like family ties link toge-
tber the different units of an Indian regiment. In the first place, the 
relations bet.ween the Bl."iti.'1h officers and the Viceroy's commissioned 
officers Rre almost uniformly good. 

1Ir. B .•. losb1 (Nominated Non-Offici8'I): Who told you? 

. 1Ir. P. I. Grif8tba: I will answer that interruption. I have been told 
it by dozens and dozens of Viceroy's commissioned officers who have no 
political axe to grind whatsoever. (Some Honourable Members: "Oh !") 
Secondly, by reason of their training. their origin and even of their status, 
there is a contact between the Viceroy's commissioned officer and the rank 
and file much closer than mm ever be attained by any officer holding the 
Ordinary King's Commission. As you raise the officers' status, so you 
widen the gulf between the officers and the men. Between the Viceroy's 
commissioned officers and the men there is a very remarkable absence of 
formality off l)arade. (An Honourable Member: "Ouestion. ") Of course, 
it is a quest.ion. but I am giving you the &nswer. That absence of formll'-
lity combined with the fact that the Viceroy's commissioned officer him-
self is nearly always one who has risen from the ranks gives him an insight 
into the wishes and feelings of the men under his command which will 
never be obtained by officers with a higher status. 

Sir Oowuji. lell&Dlir: How does this m-gument apply to the British 
army? '"' 

111',. P. J. GrUIlths: I am not giving way. 

111'. Prtslden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
M.ember is not giving way. 
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Sir Cowasji lehangir: Of course, he must. If the ~  Member 
makes insinuations and reflections, he must give way to a question which 
will make his position more clear. I asked him, how this aTgument applies 
to the British army. There is a similar difference between the officer and 
the soldier in the British army, and how does he explain it? 

1Ir. P. I. GrUIlUls: If the Honourable Member will listen with patience, 
I will try to explain to him. This is not an argument against Indianisa-
tion. Everybody on this side of the House believes in Indianis!l'tion. I 
-am merely trying to establish the point that the proposed scheme of Indianl-
sation does involve a radical change in the whole structure of the Indian 
r.rmy as it exists today, and it is because such a radical change is involved 
that we on this side of the Houlle insist, in season and out of SOO8on, on 
-the necessity for proceeding slowly. After all, the army exists for one job 
only. The army does not exist to vindicate this or that,  political theory. 
The army exists today for -the task which it has done very well for very 
many years past, viz., to keep this country safe from foreign aggression 
and from the grave menace of civil commotion. I turn to another reason 
why Indianisation must be slow--viz., however Honourable Members may 
deny it, thareiaa 'l'Bry considerable dearth of suitable candidates for 
commissions. If my Honourable frieds opposite deny that statement, I 
hope they will take the trouble to read the report of the Boards of Inter-
view and Record who examine candidates as they come forward. They 
will be very much struck by one statement in one of those reports, 8' state-
ment to the effect that, of the candidates for Indian commissions, there 
is. a very considerable proportion who, before their applications for com-
masions-, have had no interest whatsoever in military affairs and to whom 
a .. commission in the army is merely a job. In England that is not so. 
In the case of the British army, amongst the middle classes of England 
you have a very large proportion of people who grow up in a military tradi-
tiOn. It is, therefore, not difficult to find suitable candidates for the British 
army, but it is really difficult to find sufficient suit8'ble candidates for the 
Indian army. The real trouble is .  .  . 

Prof .•. G. ltaDg& (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
y-Qurself! (Laughter.) 

Mr. P. I. GtifIlthl: ..... that very often those, who have grown up 
in martial traditions and whose families have long been connected with 
the b'usiness of fighting, have only just begun to realise the importance 
.and the necessity of education--in many cases, therefore, those very cl88Ses 
·who would be most fitted for commissions in the Indian army have not 
yet reached a stage where they: are educationally qualified. On the other 
hand, you have another class of persons well qualified educationally, but 
devoid of any interest in military ~  without military tradi-
tions or military t.raditions without education. Until you can bridge this 
.gap, until you have a sufficient number of people fitted both by education 
8'Ild by tradition to hold commissioned rank, it will not be possible for 
Indianisation to proceed as fast as we on this side of the House could 
·desire. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got only two minutes more. 
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JIr. P. I. GrUIlths: But, Sir, progress although slow, is being made. 
During the past two years, very considerable advances have been made in 
certain directions. In the first place, the Kitchener College is now being 
made use of to give proper educational facilities at an earlier stage than. 
formerly to cadets from the Indian army. The trouble in the past has been 
that cadets from the Indian army either had not sufficiently high educa-
tional qualifications, or else they came in too old. To meet this difficulty, 
the Kitchener College is' now being used as a training centre. I had many 
more points to ma-ke to illustrate the progress made but my time is up. 
I must, however, make this one point. While the Congress Party and the-
Independent Party have been muttering the old shibboleths about Indiani-
sation, the Defence Department has been pegging away steadily at the 
practical problem of how to introduce Indianisation and how to speed ito 
up as ffll' as is consistent with safety. Finally, I will make this appeal to 
Honourable Members opposite: Give up this carping criticism-give up this. 
habit of opposition for opposition's sake., Join with wr.-bring forward 
practical suggestions--join with us in making a success of the ,greatest ex-
periment that has ever been tried in this country. 

JIr .•• Gbiasuddllr (Punjab: Landholders): I am thanldul to you, ~ 

for giving a ruling that the issue here should be confined to IndiB'llisatiOD 
of the army only. My Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, who spoke before-
me, said that Indianisation was only in an experimental stage and that the-
process of Indianisation has to be slow. I agree with him that it has to. 
be slow, becB'Use it is to the interests of the British that it should be slow. 
It has to be slow, because the British officers and men do not want t;o. 
serve under the Indian officers, and I am going to prove this thing to the-
hilt. I have with me thili book, "The Life of Lord Kitchener". I will 
show to my Honourable friend what the feelings of his own countrymen 
have been and still are in this matter. This is a book written by Sir George 
Arthur, and before I quote from this book I will relate to the Honourable 
House a little history of Indianisation. The first movement for Indianisa-
tion started in the late eighties. Then the villain was the "Fat Bengali 
Rabu". The other Indians were all right according to the bureaucrat of 
the day. It was the "Fat Bengali Babu" who wanted to replaee the-
British. I am saying it with an apology to you, Sir, because you are a 
Bengali too. It was the "Bengali Babu" who was at the root of the whole-
trouble. He was the object of the wra-th and ridicule of the bureaucracy as 
we know from the writings of Kipling. Now, Sir, in 1885, there was a 
gentleman, Sir George Chesney by name, and he was one of those English. 
men, who are very sympathetic towards Indians. He wanted to introduce-
Indianisation at that time, but he was opposed tooth and nail by Lord. 
Roberts, the same Lord Roberts whose tomb we aTe told to worship today. 
r shall now read a quotation from this book: 
"The question of promoting native gentlemen to the higher gl'ades of the Indian, 

Army was a theme which after some years' fitful discussion had been laid aside. As. 
jong ago as 1885 the Military Member. Sir George Chesney, and the Commander·in· 
Chief, Lord Roberts. had expressed diametrically opposite opinions on the subject_ 
Chesney maint&ining that the Indian army suffered from t.he exclusion of natives from 
t.he higher military commands, while Roberts grounded his ~  to the proposal 
on thE' strong feeling. invetprare to all ranks of t.he British "rmy that natives are-
ueither physically nor morally their equals." 

Then, further on, Lord Roberts says: 

"It is this consciousness of the inherent superiority of the European which ~ ~ 
for us India. However well educated and clever a native may be, and however brave-
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he may have proved himself. I beli!'vp tbat no rank that we could best{)w upon him 
\\ould cause him to be considered as an eoual bv the British officer, or looked up to 
by the British soldier in the BamI' way that he ·looks up to the last·joined subalt!'·n. 
Thus, for the present at any rate. the jrrant of such commissions to Indian gentleml!D 
as would neC'essarily place them on the same footing as British officers is in my opinion 
much to be deprecated." 

So, Sir, this was shelved for the time being, and, after that, Sir George 
Chesney, who was evidently a very conscientious man, brought up the 
matter again and Lord Roberts again shelves it with the remark: 

"I would resist the beginnings on however small a seale.': 

These were the predecessors of the Treasury Benches with whom we 

1 P.M. 
have to deal. Some time passed, and, instead of Lord Roberts, 
Lord Kitchener come·s. I believe three Commanders-in-Chiaf 

had passed in between them. Lord Kitchener was more sympathetic 
towards the Indianisation of the army; as a ma-liter of fact, he was more 
sympathetic towaTds Indians and so he tried to do something in the matter. 
He raised the Cadet Corps and all that, but when those gentlemen came 
up from the Cadet Corps, they were not given employment in the regiments. 

Mr. B. Das: And they became "nominated" Members? (Laughter.) 

Kr .•. Ghiasuddin: In the meanwhile, l\Ir. Morley had become the 
Secretary of State for India, and he wanted to expedite this Indisniaa-
tion. So he wrote to Lord Kitchener, and. some correspondence passed, 
anu, for the information of this House, with your permission, I may read 
a part of the Despatch by Lord Kitchener to the Secretary of State for 
India, which will show to this House the mentality of the Army Head-
quarters. He says: 

"I have considered the <!uestion from every point of view and have discussed it. 
with very many of those in India whosp. opinion is entitll'ci to the most weight. I 
enclose a paper which embodies the conclusion which I have arrived at." 

Then, there is a scheme referred to for a military college with which we 
are not concerned in the present debate. Then, he says: 

"The difficulty of finding a practical solution of this most delicate quest.ion is 
immense, f(Jr, although there is a general consensus of opinion among the senior 
British officers of the-Indian Army that some measure of reform is required, I cannot 
find any remedial means likely to secure t.he support of the majority_ This is due in. 
I,art to the dislike of change, and in part to a deep-seated racial ,>epugnance to any 
ptep which hring:s nearer the day when Englishmen in t,he Army may have to take 
orders from IndJ.ans .  . ." 

\ 

And, Sir, this is the spirit that rules Army Headquarters today I (Hear, 
hear.) Sir, it is all tall talk of "experiment" I We know the value of 
that sort of statement·! I am here quotinD" one of their cx-Commanders-
in-Chief; what he said years ago has been "proved by what we have seen 
today! We are treated to tall talks of "Indianisation" and "experiments" 
and whenever this Honourable House has pressed for reforms, we ~ 
alwa'ys been told of the bogey of the King's Regulations, "that these were-
the King's Regulations, you cannot touch them", ~  so on and so forth. 
I ask-who makes these King's Regulations? Not surely His Imperial 
Majesty whose august name is associated with these regulations; surely 
these regulations are made by some Generals either at the Army Head-
(lUal"ters at Simla or in the War Office in London, by the type-of ~ 

whose attitude generally is: "Shoot the brute and stand no nonsense". 
and this Government come forward IInli say: "We can't touch it, these 
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are King's Regulations". Sir, the Honourable the Defence Secretary can 
convey this message to those gentlemen who make these King's Regulations 
that so long as the British troops stationed in this country are not put 
under the command of the Indian commissioned officers, it is abhorrent 
and repugnant to us that any British officer of the British army should 
command a single Indian sepoy. (Loud Applause.) Sir, that is our 
answer,-the answer of the elected representatives of the people. Sir, 
it is not a matter of. small dimensions. It ill a matter where our honour 
is concerned, where our prestige as a nation is concerned, -that while on 
the one hand British officers of the British army should have the right 1.0 
command our Indian ranks, our Indian commissioned officers should be 
denied the same privilege. Now, I want to bring to the notice of the Hon-
ourable the Defence Secretary and' the House at large some ~ 

llbout the practical difficulties which will stand in their way, in matters 
d discipline, if they keep to the present system. Supposing that in s 
frontier campaign there is an Indian commissioned captain and there is ~ 
British officer of the Indian army and there is a British sergellDt with about 
30 men under his command, and now the position as created by the Army 
Act and the King's Regulations is this, that this captain will be able tt: 
command this British lieutenant in the Indian army, but when he gives his 
orders to the sergeant, the position will be that this sergellDt of the Britisa 
army will be prepared to take his orders from this lieutenant, who is really 
1\ subordinate to that captain, but he will not be prepared to take his orders 
direct from the captain. Supposing that link is cut off, that lieutenant is 
shot, what will be the result? This mIlD will say: "I obeyed your orders 
so long as that connecting link was between us, but as it has been broken, 
T am independent". This is the sort of thing they are creating, thi8 is how 
they themselves are undermining the discipline of the army, and yet when 
we make protests, they do not listen to us. (Hear, hear.) 

Now, with your permission, Sir, I will say a word or two to the arch-
.champions of the Viceroy's commissioned officers, namely, the gallant 
Xnight from Jheium and the gallant Captain from Rohtak. Both these 
gentlemen pretend' to be arch-champions of the Viceroy's commissioned 
'Officers! They say: "These boys coming from Debra Dun are all wrong, 
our old and tried soldiers are all right". Now, I am putting a plain pro-
position before them. I say, at present; there are some 35 rankers of the 
"British army posted as special branch quartermasters with the Indio. 
units. Well, I will make the proposition to the Defence Secretary to M· 
place them by Indians, by our own rankers, enhance their commissions 
and make them quartermasters, and if the Honourable the Defence Seerg· 
tary gives me the 8'8surance on the floor of this House today that he is 
going to do it with regard to 75 per cent. at any rate of the vacancies that 
fall due, then I will go with him, but I am sure he is not going to give 
tllis assurance . 

• r. G. 11.. 1'. Tottenham: Is the Honourable Member referring to 
quartermasters in British units? 

JIr .•• Ghiaauddtll: No, quartermasters in Indian ~  The Honour· 
tIoble gentleman has 35 quartermasters llosted with the Indian units which 
posts should. rightly go to our rankers, our subedars and our jemadars, of 
which they are now deprived; and if the Honourable the Defence S~  
does not listen to me, then I would appeal to these arch· champIons of 
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jeinadars and subedars to come and vote with me in the Opposition Lobby. 
Sir, what is the good of talking like that-that they are the clutlnpiolls 
of our subedars and our jemadars? Here is something which pure!y con-
cerns the subedars and jemadars. If the Government accede to our de· 
mand, then we will go with them into the Lobby, but I know that Govern-
ment will not acced"e to our demand .  .  .  . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honomable 
:\fember has two minutes more. 

Mr. II. Ghiandd.ir1: Sir, I hII'Ve, a lot to say yet ... 

Kr. Prellldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No Honourable 
Member will be allowed to exceed his ~  

1Ir .•. Ghiasudd.ir1: Here is the Army List before me. There is another 
little trick to which I invite the attention of the Defence Secretan-. If we 
look at pages 238 and 240, we will find that the senionnost cadet 'from the 
Dehra Dun College is junior to the juniormost of those cadets who pass out 
from Sandhurst. I ask, is not that rank injustice? It meanl;J this thaL. 
after 20 years or so, when the time comes for the higher commands, these 
poor fellows will be handicapped by "having so many Britishers above them. 
I think there should be some equitable method by which the seniority 
-of these officers should be regulated. Let there be a competitive examina-
tion Itnd whoever of the cadets comes first should be given the first place. 
After putting all these disabilities in our way, I am surprised to hear that 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief does not know why suitable can-
didates are not coming forward for the army. They are not coming forward 
beca.use their self-respect is being undermined by joining the army and their 
!lOckets are being touched when they are. put as the junior-most on the 
army list. 

These are a few of our complaints which I have tried to place tefore 
t.his House, but I am afraid Government will not listen to me, because 
whoever disagrees with them is considered something to be despised. I can 
assure the Government that this is the voice of the Punjab, a voice of !I. 
province which supplies half the &trength of the Indian army, and I 
represent the Punjab landholders who constitute what they call the most 
pro-British element in India and I say, speaking with authority and full 
responsibility of ~ constituents, all those loyal people who have got their 

~ and nephews In the Indian army, that we are dissstisfied with ~  
rotton state of things and we want a change for the better. (Applause.) 

. $&rda;r lIangu SJDgh (Last Punjab: Sikh): Sir, befoIP I come to the 
pomts raIsed by my Honourable friend. Mr. Griffiths, I wish to examine the 
question that is now before the House. The motion whiclJ is now before 
the House ~  a very impo.rtant. issue on which Indian opinion has been 
very emphatIcally expressed In thiS House as well as outside whenever it 
has come up for ~  By the Indianisation of the army we under-
~  that the Indian ~ should be officered by Indian officers. that the 
rank and file of the army should be all Indians and that the Indian BTmy 

~  be. controlled by I ~  T ~  is. what we understand by the 
IndlalllsatIOn ofl the army. ThiS questIOn IS very closely connected witn 
the complet.e responsible Government in this country. Unless and until 
the Iudian army is wholly and complet,ely Indianised. both in its personnel 
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und in its control, it is impossible to establish any Government resembling 
responsible Government. Therefore, the position is this. We deJIland the 
Indianisation of the army so that in this country really true self·government 
ca? . be ~  We demand the Indianisation of the army not in the 
SpIrIt of experiments; we resent these remarks. We demand the Indiani-
sation of the army as a self.respecting nation so that our country may he 
defended and protected by an army which is controlled and officered by 
Indian officers. This being the position, there are three aspects of this 
question. The first is the provision that Q.lI our officers should be Indians. 
It has been pointed out that sufficient material is not available. I say 
to the Government that this sort of nonsense should not be talked in this 
Rfmse Indian youngmen and self.respecting Indians are cut to the quick 
when they hear such remarks from these people. 

Ir, President (The Honourable S4' Abdur Rahim): The ~ 

~~  can continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then; adjourned for Lunch till Half P8'St Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
CIl)Ck. ~  Deptity President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sardar llaDgal Singh: Sir, when the House rose for Lunch, I was say-
ing that the question of Indianisation has three aspects, firstly the Indian 
officers of the army, secondly the Indianisation of the rank and file of the 
army, and thirdly the Indianisation of the machinery of the control of the 
army. As regards the first, the Government of India have made a scheme 
for the Indianisation of the officers of the lITIlly, and this ~ , I sub-
mit, is wholly unsatisfactory. Its pace is too slow, and if we carry on 
with this ~ , it is absolutely impossible that the army would be 
I ndianised within the living memory of the present generation. 

I do not know whether I should congratulate the Defence Secretary 
for importing a new recruit to defend the Army Headquarters in the person 
of Mr. Griffiths. He has come here to defend the army presUlD8'bly with 
his personal contact with certain persons for a few months and he comes 
before the House as an exvert on army affairs and he gives us a lecture 
and talks of experiments and talks of not having good material in this 
country. It was difficult for us here to listen to his speech which was 
full nonsense. It is time that such talk is stopped. He should know that 
it hurts our feelings, it hurts our sense of self-respect. If he is a futuro 
candjdate for the post of Defence Secretary, then I have no doubt that 
the pace ofi Indianisation will be very much quickened than it is at present. 
He says that good material is not forthcoming. I do not know how to 
convince him that if it is not coming. whose fault is it? I think men like 
Mr. Griffiths will only understand that good material aas come forward 
when the young Indian nation will rise, and if they· do not listen to us, 
they will drive them forcibly out of India, and it is only then and then 
alone that you will realise that good material has come forward. (Applause;) 
That will be the only answer to the speech of Mr. Griffiths. If he talks 
like that, I think the Indianisation of the army will ~  at once. It 
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was for advisers like him that the Czar of Russia lost his throne, and it 
would be if the bureaucracy falls, on account of the advice of Honourable 
friends like Mr. Griffiths who come here and openly declare that good 
material is not forthcoming. Can any man in his senses believe that, out 
.of 335 millions, a few officers cannot be recruited, a few good officers 
cannot be had. 

Last year, I had the honour to be on the Board of Interview and 
Becord Board. I had myself examined several candidates, and amongst 
those candidates there were several Europeans, and I can confidently say, 
as has been rightly pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, that 
very good material is forthcoming. The question is whether you wan' 
that good material or not. If you  really want to Indianise the army, it 
can be completely Indianised within ten years. One of the Commanders-
in-Chief gave you a scheme that the army' could be Indianised within a 
limited period, but that scheme has never seen the light of the day. 

Another argument pUG forward by Mr. Griffiths is that the cut proposed 
by the Independent Party is like an old withered flower. He illustrated 
his argument by saying that a fresh flower has value. I may remind the 
Honourable Member that it is not this cut, but it is men like Mr. Griffiths 
who are withered .flowers and who are out of date and they are not needed 
here and they should make room for others who can think better and who 
can speak better. 

Kajor :RawAb Sir Ahmad :Raw .. Xha.n (Nominated: Non-Official): It is 
a great credit to Mr. Griffiths what you are saying. 

Sardar Kang&1 Singh: As regards the Indianisation of the rank and file, 
it is not difficult even IICcording to the argument of the bureaucrats. They 
say that good material is not forthcoming for the officers. If for arguments 
sake we admit it, but what about the rank and file? Why can you not 
withdraw the British regiment? You admit that their valour, their bravery 
and their loyalty, if I may say so, is beyond question. Then, what pre-
vents you from withdrawing the British army? By withdrawing the 
British regiment, you reduce the heavy expenditure against which Indian 
public opinion have been protesting for the last 50 years and more. Why 
can you not withdraw that army unless it is an army of occupation? Can 
you imagine that any self-respecting nation ~  and fighting for com-
plete independence would ever tolerate a foreign al1DY of occupation? 
The whole scheme of the Indian army is based on a complete mistrust of 
Indians. 1£ you study the internal organization of the army, you will 
find. that the whole composition of sections and companies and then regi-
ments and divisions is based on a complete mistrust. There are different 

~  Then, there is a definite proportion of 80 many Indians and 80 
many Europeans. This proportion was laid down in 1857 after the famous 
Indian Mutiny. That proportion is still being continued, and it is continued 
because the Government of India want to keep a certain counterpoise in 
the army. It may be argued by the Defence SecretaTy that in this matter 
the Government of India are sometimes helpless. I can admit the force 
of this argument, but we cannot force the real cu!.prit to come here and 
accu.se him. He is sitting behind the purdah, II ~  several thom;und!' 
of miles away, and from there the composition of the Indian army is dictat-
ed. We cannot force him to come out of his seclusion. The next best 
thing is for us to censure the Government of India, and, through the Gov-
ilrnment of India, we can censure that Council of Imperial Defence which 
dictates and frames the policy of the Indian army. 
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The third point is the Indianisation of the control of the army. It is. 
here that the position is most unsatisfactory. Under the new Govern-
ment of India Act, the position will become still worse. At the present 
moment, His Excdlency the Commander-in-Chief is a ~  of the-
Governor General's Cabinet. Military affairs are discussed In the Cabinet 
and the other Members of Government have a chance to influence the 
policy of Government .. But, under the new Act, the Commander-in-Chief 
would no longer sit on the Cabinet, and military affairs would be decided 
between the Governor General and the Commander-in-Chief Hnd t,hc 
Council of Imperial Defence sitting in England. The Indian Members of 
Government will have no chance to have their say, and, therefore, as re-
gards military affairs, the position under the new Government would still 
be worse. We have neen pressing for the last several years that Indian 
public opinion should be associated with the .administration of military 
fdlairs. It was probably in 1934 that the Defence Secretary gsve this 
House an assuranoe with the consent of the secretary of State· that this 
House would be consulted before despatching Indian troops abroad. This. 
a88urlmce was again repeated next year .  .  .  . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Sardar .&Dgal SiDgh: When this point was pressed ver:v much at Simla 
at the time of despatch of Indian troops to Abyssinia, His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief, referring to the appointment of a standing com-
mittee on army affairs said: 

"I am quite certain th.. Govenunent would consider that sort of a request with 
('very desire to meet your wishes and the wishes of political India provided that you 
put up an absOlutely agreed proposal concurred in by all partiE'S in India." 

After this speech was made, a Resolution was brought fOrward in this 
House with the concurrence of all Parties .  .  .  . 

Mr. G. 11. • .,. Tott8Dham: Sir, may I ask how this is relevant to the 
ql.lestion of the Indianisation of the army? 

S&rdar Jlangal Singh: I am talking of the Indianisation of the control 
of the Indian army. I am developing the argument that there is no 
Indianisation of the control of the Indian army. A promise was made of 
a 'very ~U concession that a certain moohinery would be created under 
which milit.ary officers would consult this committee from time to time. 

111'. 'D8p1Jty Pnaidmt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

latdar W'biaI .'ItDgb.: So thiB H6ilse passed a Resolution and the Gov-
ernment of India did not accept that Resolution. W,ith these wOrdB. I 
strongly support· the motion. 

'IIr .•.•. rOlllll:· Sir, the question may now be put. 

(At this stage, Mr. S. Sstyamtirti rose to speak.' 
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Mr. G. R. 1\ Tott6Dham: Sir, if this debate is to conclude at 3 o'clock, 
it will be necessary, if the Government spokesman is to reply, for me to' 
reply now. That is the agreement between the Parties. I wish to make it 
clear that we on our side have no objection to the debate continuing, but 
I do want to be assured that I shall have a right of reply. 

Mr. B. II. J'08hi: Sir, may I say one word? The time from 3 o'clock 
to 5 o'clock is allotted to unattached Members. As one of the unattached 
M.embers who has great interest in these two hours, 1 have 110 objection 
to the debate going on, on condition that, if I do not get two hours today, 
I shall get th", balance of the time on Monday. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The arrangement 
is already known to the House. If the arrangement is to be disturbed, 
it can certainly be done. If any encroachment is made upon the time 
allotted to unattached Members, the Chair is assured that the Congress 
Party have agreed to make good the deficiency out of the time allotted to 
them. 

Mr. II • .Asaf Ali (Delhi: General): ~  half an hour, and no more. 

Mr. tJeputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If that is the maxi-
mum amount of time that may be conceded by the Congress Party, the 
Chair proposes to call upon Mr. Satyamurti now and then Mr. Tottenham. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, it has never been my misfortune even in this 
Honourable House,-I mean no reffection,-to listen to a more insulting 
or arrogant speech than that of the friend who till now adorns the Indian 
Civil Service, and hopes to join the European non-official ranks very 
soon. I commiserate with them on this catastrophe. They cannot have 
a &lore irritating, and a more arrogant member of their group. I do not 
know what they are going to do in the new India, but I warn them in 
time, that, if they are going to have representatives who make speeches 
like: this in this House, they are storing up trouble for themselves. 

N(lw. Sir, he indulged with poetic. fervour in the metaphor of II 
garden, and talked of the Independent Party nurturing a stale flower 
while fresh flowers like him are blossoming in this garden. The truth 
of the matter is this-that the Independent Party have been rendering 
great services to the freedom of this country, by constantly takin,g up 
as . their subject this subject of the Indianisation of the Indian army. 
Sir. there. is no more important subject for the futura of this country, 
and, I am sure, . this side of the House is very grateful to them for the 
pen'istence" with which year after year they have been bringing forward 
this cut motion. And I think, therefore. they mfW well congrRtulate 
themselves that the flower they are nurturing is not, stale, but will soon 
grf)W and will become so plentiful that all these weeds like the speaker 
will be wiped out of this beautiful garden, and this country will consist 
only of beautiful flowers like those which the Inl!ependent Pait,y brings-
out. 

Then, m.vRonourable friend spoke as if he was the Government of 
India, the Secretary of State, His Majesty's Government. 'The arrog-
ance 01 some of these Europeans who ",aslume the God, 'affect to nod, 
nnd B ~  toshaJre' the spheres" seems staggeri'llg to me. ·1 mow my 
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· Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, would not have spoken in this 
strain; but this gentleman, more loyal than the King himself, suddenly 
gets up, and: with all the responsibility of the British Empire on his frail 
&houlders, tells us that this is an experiment, that you dare not go 
further than this, "I warn you" and the rest of it. It seems to me, Sir, 
a sense of humour will add to my friend's many accomplishments very 
much. (Laughter.) .-

Then, he defined, in that gubernatorial language with which the 
Britisr. Government has made us so famiJiar "the inception of the policy 
of Indianisation". And how long this inception will go on I do not 
know. He naturally stated our complaints very correctly, that of the 
pacp being too slow. May I ask my Honourable friend one question? 
· He cannot answer it now, but sometime when he gets a chance he may 
answer it. According to his idea of the pace, how soon wijl the Indian 
army be completely Indianised in all its'ranklf, officers and men? A 
century, I suppose. (V oices of "Five hundred years. ") Do you expect 
us t.o wait till then? Then you have not read history aright. When 
mtln like him have gone away, then the army will become completely, 
not Indianised, but will have becoIIle completely Indian, long before you 
think we· can do. that. He patronised us by saying, "Of course we 
· on this side",-he spoke for all the Government,-"we on this side 
accept the policy of lndianisation". Thank you very much. You 
have accepted the policy of Swaraj; it will come a century hence. We 
must be grateful for small mercies, I suppose. Then, he referred to 
OUr second complaint, segregation of Indian officers. Yes, that is the 
sting of the. thing that young Indian officers who are good young fellows 
should not be placed on the same footing as British officers. I know 
my Honourable friend, the Defence Secretary, will give various reasons as 
to how they are gradually approximating to that position, and how one day 
even Indian officets may command British officers. But I am sure he is 
convinced, and were he free to speak his own mind, he will himself say 
that there is behind the minds of all the army commanders, a feeling that, 
for aU the time they can conceive of, Indian officers shall not command 
British officers. That is what we object to. 

Then, he also said that we object to the presence of British troops in 
this country. Yes. I believe we do not want them. I believe we can 
defend our country without them; at any rate we do not want them On 
these terms; and, if at any time India wants foreign troops, I can assure 
m,v friend that we can get mercenaries on better terms than we are 
paying the British mercenaries today. What are you in this country 
but mercenaries? This country is nothing to you but a field for exploita-
tion of my countrymen, and you have sold yourselves for defending your 
hold over this country. Look at Spain. If I want volunteers to help 
me, I will get heaps of better men on better terms-French and Italians, 
if at all I feeJ like wanting them. ButI do not want Englishmen at all. 
My friend for the first time laid down a new principle, and I would like 
the Defence Secretary to say, on behalf of the Government, whether 
my friend spoke, in this instance, for the Governmefit. It seems the 
. whole scheme of this Indianisation is an experiment. Is it an experi-
ment? Therefore, you have not made up your mind that this army shall 
be Indianised even a thousand years hence. You are now trying an 
~  it may fail: if it fails, you are going back upon the whole 
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thing. Is that the poBition of the Government? i want to k;now; and 
I think it is a matter on which the House is entitled to an answer .  .  .  . 

Kl ••• S. Alley: What is the meaning of failure in a case like this?' 

lIr. S. Sat,amuni: And, as my Honourable friend says, what is the 
.meamng of. failure in a case like this? I want to tell my friend whOo 
spoke just before lunch that this country ,used to exist before England 
came here, :mn we were then defending ourSelves: we were n free ~  

and we defended ourselves. Secondly, I want to ask my friend one ques-
tion: how did you conquer this country? Did you have a single straight 
fight against my countrymen? You always used traitors to defeat my 
own countrymen. From Mir Jafar's aays right up to last year, you have 
been using my own men to defeat us: you have never defeat.ed my nation 
in a straight fight: you cannot do it. You also aaid that there is a dearth 
of ample material. I am glad to see my Honourable and gallant. friend, 
Sir Henry Gidney, here--imd I have his authority to say,this-when he 
sat. on the selection committee last year and interviewed the young gentle-
men who came up for being interviewed, he was of the opinion thbt he 
'never had seen in his life a finer set of lads; who could officer ~  

army in the world; and he t.ells me that the General who was there agreed 
with him. Why insult us? By all means be honest about it. Say you 
have conquered this country and you are afraid of your own future and 
you want to remain here as an army of occupation. We will then respect 
your honesty. But, please do not put us off with this silly excuse, which 
convinces nobody. 

The Honourable Member then 'talked of tradit.ions. Yes. It was 
Napoleon who called you a nation of shopkeepers. What' are your tradi-
tions? As for us, we are an ancient nation: we have well defined tradi-
tions of martial valour. My Honourable friend then said tllat the 
Viceroy'S commissioned officers never used to complain to him. T imow 
that. Look at the company he keeps now. (Laughter.) They will never 
complain, and I am not surprisen. Slaves love their own claims, and 
it is no use quoting slaves against us. 

Then, my Honourable friend 5Iliid that this army is here to ~  this 
country safe. May I know for whom ? You want to keep this country 
safe for British imperialism, not. for my countrymen. He thEm very 
cleverly argued in this fashion: it seem9 they regard people who apply 
to become officers in this way: if thev have militarv tradition" thev have 
DO' educati(\l}: if thev have ~ they have ~ mnitarv ~  .  . .-- - .. -'" 

"Mau:nnnmookaA P ~ 1  ~  jalpakowa." 

-If a man is silent, he is dumb: if he speaks, he is voluble ; therefore, 
in any case, he cannot come in. It seems to me this antithesis between 
tradition and educat.ion is one of these new shibboleths, not one of 'tlie 
old shibboleths. which he accuses of. He appealed to us that we must 
co-operate in this slow process of Indianis!ltion. I want to give him' Ii. 
warning. Another war is coming; You will ask uS' to co-operate then, 
and I say,' unless you ... '. . .' 

." :Mr.·Bhulabhai 1-. ,Desai' (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhamma_ 
;-dlln, Rural): He was tendering advice: yoli tender him some! 

E 
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KJ:. .. aat,UPU1i: My Leadell reminds me thati ODe (p)d \urn deser-
ves anotllerl and as he has given us advice, we will al80 give him some 
advice: that, when the next. war comes and he wan'ts us to help him, 
we will advise him to go home. I do not wish to say ~ moie 8S 
I wish to give an opportunit.y to the Lender of t.he Independent l'arty 
the chance of saying a few words. I shall conclude by saying that I.ho]Je 
that every section of this House, every Indian, elected and nominated, 
will walk into the lobby wi:lih us on this motion, or will at least have the 
aelf-respect. to remain neutral. 

Mr. Deputy PreIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): With the consent 
of the Congress Party and with the necessary implicatiGn involved in that 
consent, the Chair will call upon the Deputy Leader of the Independent; 
Party to speak. 

Sir Cowuii .Jehangil': MI'. Deputy P ~B  my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Griffiths, to whom we owe oar thanks, hall given us something to 
bite. In t,he first instance, he complained that. the Independent Party 
have been moving this cut year in and year out, and that it was a withered 
flower. Ma.y I reply to him by a very short. story? I am not accustomed' 
to tell stories in this House, but. 1 will give just this very short one. 
Once a very famous Indian lawyer, a man of European reputation, Sir 
Rash Behari Ghose, had the misfortune to appear before a district. judge. 
The district judge did not recognise him. Sir Rash Behari Gh088 had to 
take into the Court a large number of law books. The district judge, 
ignorant of law, turned to Sir Rash Behari and said: "Babu, have :you 
brought your library along with you?" Sir Rash Behari replied "Yes, to 
teach you law". Therefore, we bring this Resolution year in and year 
out to teach men of the mentality of my friend, Mr. Griffiths, Bomething 
about. the army. 

Now, I will touch upon the main issue which he was pleased to enlighten 
us about. His one argument. W8S this: that in the Indian army, as it is 
at present composed, the Indian officers, that is to say, the Viceroy's 
commissioned officers come from the same class as the sepoy, and, there-
fore, when they get this commission, they are able to be on better terms 
with the sepoy than with Indian officers of a better social and ~  

standing, and, therefore, to Indianise this Indian section of the Indian 
army was a very difficult problem, because there was the danger of the 
sepoy not being abl<3 to get on with Indian officers of a different \locial 
class and education as well as with the kind of officers he was accustomed 
to. Now, that goes to the root of the whole question. Are we India-
nising the Indian army or are we merely substituting Indians of hetter 
educational sbmdard-I will not sav social-t,han the Indian officers that 
are at present in service? That is" not Inmani.non. Indian for Indian 
R DOt IndiaaisaUon. What we haTe been BIlking for, even if slowly but 
steadily, is the substitution of Indian officers in the Indian anny for 
British officers. Why is this class of Indian officer, the Viceroy's com-
missioned officer, a necessity in the Indian army? It is because tha Brmy 
itt (lffioe_ by British atJiC8l'8 who cannot naturally colfte int.o intimate 
contact with the sepoy except through an intermediary class called the 
Viceroy's commissioned officers who come from the same class as the 
sepoy, and it is because up to nO'\'l' the army has been ofticered by lhitish 
officera, that this class of Indian officers hall eome into existence and has 
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been in existence all these years. Naturally when you try to eonverli that 
-olas8 of officer into a different class of Indian officer, you come upon the 
difficulty of the British officer not being able to keep in touch with the 
sepoy as he has done up to now. Tha.t is your difficulty. Now, ,ve ask 
that it is the British section of the Indian army which should be India-
nised,-again I repeat,-slowly, but steadily,-a.nd we don't mean that 
an India.n should be substituted by a more highly paid Indian." That 
won't t.end to economy; that would only tend to bring in another clall8. of 
'Officer, better educated, better socially fitted, in place of the one you 
have got, which would not fulfil either your object or our object.. rrhere-
fore, to call this Indianisation is not what we intewlcd, nClll ~ you 
,originally in·lended. When Y0U originally talked of Indianisationr it was--I 
again repeat, slowly but steadily,-the displacement of the Briti8h ofiicer by 
the Indian officer, and not by replacing the present Vieeroy'R commissioned 
omcers by a class of Indian officers more highly qualified or bettel' socially 
fitted, costing us more, and not .giving us the results required. That is 
the amlwer to my friend, Mr. Grim·ths. the difficulties are of your own 
C~  Leave the Indian commissioned officer where he is,-call him 
the Viceroy's commissioned officer or by any other name you like,-because 
8;8 long as the Briti!!h officer remains in lndia, that class may be necessary 
for that peI'l!Ional contaci which is essential between officers and men, 
because you cannot obtain that. personal contact without this intenne-
diary, as the British officer is not an Indian .  •  .  . 

Kr. Q. :I. . .,. 'l'ottenham: Does the Honourable Member mean to 
suggest that the Indian commissioned officer should take 

3 1'.M. the place of the Viceroy's commill8ioned officer and should 
not be allowed to rise in the army above the rank of a platoon commander? 

Sir Cowasll .1ehanpr: When I say Indianisation, I mean that ~ 
British officer should go gradually and the Indian officer should take his 
place, that the Indian officer should have a much ~  educational a.nd 
social standard, but. the inferior types of Indian officers you have today 
have become a necessity to you, because the British officers in the Indian 
anny Ilre not of the same race and creed as the sepoy. Naturally, as 
long as you have the British otDcer in the Indian army, you must. have 
an intet1t1ediary. You should replace your :E1ngIish offioer by Indian officers 
and make job increasingly less necessary to have that intermediary class 
of officers whom you now are pleased to call as Viceroy's cwnmiS8ioned 
officers. That is my point, and that. is my ronswer to my mend, Mr. 
Griffiths' objection to a faster speed of Indlanisation. Sir, I am surprised 
that this point should have been placed before thii Routle at this very late 
stage in the history of Tndianisation. It only shows how little· Mr.. 
Grlfflths knows about the real problem of Indians Or t·he Indian qrrny, and 
r do echo the sentiments that have been expressed by my friend, Mr. 
Satyarnurt!, thoug? pemaps not in such forcible language, that it would 
be bet.ter If our frIends ?n the Govel'Dment Benches rea!ly try to under-
stand the Indian mentality. It seenn'!. Mr. Deputy :President, that 10 :'1' 
15 years residence in thlll country is not sufficient for FlngIishmen to 
understand the 1ndian mentality, ~  if they would ottfy realise that they 
don't. undet8tand t.he Indian mefitahty, I wouId be sati&fied. Blrt if they 
8m led to belia-.e by sonle of their indian friends whom they Ilte C U~
tomed to mix with, that they tli'1dersmnd everything about India after f.l1eir 
.bort'l'a.ideDC8· m thfs oountry ineluditrg the Indian mentl81fty 111 ('v6ry 

.2 
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part ·of India, then I regret they are very much mistaken. British offici'!.I&: 
have done very great service in this country, but don't. let them believe-
that in a few years time they can learn everything that there is to be-
known about. Indians in every part of India. That is the greatest mistake-
they make, and my friend, Mr. Griffiths' speech has only been an exhibi-
tion of "that great fallacy, from which many of my friends suffer in this· 
cOulii;rly, about knowing all about India and Indians after 8 stay of a few 
years in this count.ry. 

Kr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: Sir, I think this debate has ijlustrated the· 
validity of the objection that I took this morning to the cut motion that 
my friend originally wished to move. The debate has wandered over a 
very wide field, and I have always proteated in this House on the ocp.llsions 
when it has fallen to me to defend the ~  budget against being expect-
ed to de .. '.l with therwhole field of defence poli<:y, expenditure, Indianisation 
and ~  else within the short period of half an hour. AUar all, S ~ 

the anny and t·he other defence forces in India rank in ~  and size-
at least. with the railways in this country. The railways have five days. 
for discussion of their budget, and I have half an hour in which to repl.y to 
all !hese questions. 

Sir, 1 will now come to the particular subject of this debate. It has 
been my lot on previous occasions to deal With debates on Indianisation. 
and on t_hese occasions I have always done my best to explain the pdicy 
of th':) Oovernment and to remove certain misconceptions that prevail 
with regard to it. I have explained that we are now in process of cal'l)·ing 
out a definite 'l-'ollcy for the replacement of British bv Indian officers in 
a cavalr: brigade and a division of all arms with a due prop"rtion of the 
ancillary departments. I have explained before, although in view of whlit 
Mr. Sat:yamurti said I hardly dare to use the word, that we do regard 
thisschcme of Indianising e. cavalry brigade and a division as a definite 
experiment,-in the sense that it is something that has not been done-
before-:-and we must have time to see whether that experiment succeeds 
in practice. I have also explained very clearly on previous oC(lI\sions that 
theT€', is 1\0 chance whatever of our reconsidering our policy or cX"l,?Bnding 
our scheme until we have had ample time to see how it works. In addition, 
Sir, I have explained that, apart from the gradual substitution of Indian 
for British. troopr. which is involved in this very scheme of Indianisation, 
we have no intention at present of making any permanent reduction in 
the number of British troops in this country. I have also pointp.d out that 
we bave since the war reduced the number of British troops in this country 
by some 20,000 men. Now, today, Sir,. I cannot announce nny change 
whatevar in that policy. And, having said that, I suppose I might 88 well 
sit down and hwait the ~  result. (Laughter.) I have; however, 
tho\lght it better to preface my remarks with these rather blunt statements .. 
because I see no value in beating about the bush. On the other han.}, 
I certainlv do not want to leave this House, as I shall sBortlybe leaving 
it. llndsl" the impression that the Government of India, 8'1id. if I may flpeak 
~ thP-ir behalf, the military authorities also, are not fully conscious of the 
strengi;h of Indian feeling on this subjeot. If the Government of India, 
having after due deliberation laid down a certain policy for. the I ~ 
tion of .I:e "TIDy four or. five ·short· years ago, are -detemnned not to be: 
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deterred from t,hat policy, it is, I may a88ure the House, not on· account 
of any ~ U  or complacent disregard of the feeling to which I h!l.ve just 
referred, but because they. honestly believe that any other coul'lie would be 
inconsistent with their very grave and heavy respoI1$ibilities hr the saff'ty 
an.l security. of this country. 

Sardar Set SIDgh ~ Punjab: Sikh): The vote of this House does 
not affect. 

Mr. G. R. P. ToUenham: Acknowledging 88 we do the sincerity of 
the views of Honourable Members opposite, I hope they too will at leuet 
do us the credit of having .honest views in this matter. (An Honourable 
Member: "No".) Now, I ,should like to proceed, if I may, and make 
just ort luore effort to explain certain features of our policy and to remove 
certain misconceptions ~  regard. to it. Before I. d<?M, I ,":ould like to 
read to the House certam extracts iTom a note WhlC1flt'" supphed last year 
to the Leader of the Independent Party. whose absence, we deplore so 
much today, Mr Jinnah. He asked for certain information about the 
scheme, because it was obvious from what he said in his speech Intlt year 
thet he did not fully understand it. This scheme, as I aay, aims at the 
Indinnisation, or replacement of British by Indian officers. of a cavalry 
brigade and a division of all arms and services. That includes three 
cavalry regiments, 12 infantry battalions, 13 batteries of artillery, 4 troops 
or com panics of sappers and miners, some signal units, a proportion of the 
Indian Army Service Corps, the Indian Army Ordnance yOlpS, the Indian 
Army Veterinary Corps, the Military Engineer Service, the Remount Depots 
and Grass Farms and also a proportion of the Staff. The Indian Army 
has hitherto been composed, as Honourable Members are aware. of lllfantr/ 
and cavalry together with those departments I have mentioned just now, 
and it has also had its share of staff appointments. The total number 
of officers in the Indian army today is in the neighbourhood of 3,000 and 
the a.nnual wastage in the neighbourhood of 120. The officers required t-o 
fill t,hcsc 120 vacancies at present come mainly from the Sandhurst, al-
though a small proportion are sometimes transferred from the Eritish 
service, thnt if!. from British cavalry or infantry regiments. Our division 
and cavalry brigade scheme involves, first, a reorganisation of the officer 
establishment 'J{ the infantry battalions and cavalry regiments of the 
Indian Army to corre.spond with the British model; ,that is to sny, the 
I ~ ~ "avalry regiment will contain 27 officers and the Ir..dianised in-
fantry battalion will contain 28 officers,· plus 4 officers for the training 
battalions, as against the present Indian army establishment of 12 British 
officer.. and 20 Viceroy's commissioned officers per unit. In the second 
place, it ~  involve the creation of certain entirely ne\,' units in the 
artiller,Y and signals because there are no such units in the Indian army 
at present. The twelve infantry battalions of this scheme represents about 
one-eightb of the infantry strength of the Indian army and about one-
twelfth of the infantry strength of the army in India; the arm,Y in India 
includes the British army as well as the Indian army. The three cavalry 
regiments in our scheme represent about one"seventh of the cavalry 
strength of the Indian army and one-ninth of the oavalry strength ,)f tbe 
army· in India. Thirteen batteries of artillery represent about one-eixth 
of the artillery strength of the army in India. FoUl' troops· I)E' companies 
Qf Sappera and ~ represent about one-seventh of ~  engineering 
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strength of t8e army in India,' 8nd ~ Signal units represent about one-
seventh ~ the Sigafj I§trength c;f the 81'tny irt India. The number of officers-
who m-e rt·quired to :man tMse ftghting units that I have just ~  

on the scale to which I have referred adds up to a total :)f roughly 600',. 
and to pr0vide the correct proportions of ancillary services !\nddepllrtments 
and staff, it har. been ea1eulated that 2() per cent. of the toti.\l cadre will 
be required. The total cadre will therefore be about 600 combatant officers· 
and about, 150 officers belonging to the services and departments, a total 
of 750. 'The intake of 60 a year into the Indian Military Academy, provid-
ed that all thos£' 60 succeed in passing out and that there is no wastage 
in future yearA after they obtain their commissions-that number 'Would 
be sufficient to produce this cadre of 750 in a little over twelve years. But,. 
Sir. oue has to take wastage into account, both wastage 9.t th"l AcademY' 
and in later yearsWne has also to take into account the fact that ,vhell' 
we starf;E'd thi£l scneme for the Indianisationof a division and a cavalry 
brigade, we star1;ed with some 130 Indian officers already in hand who were 
serving in the old eight-units scheme. Taking both these f'icts into ac-
count, it hilS been calculated that an actual output of even 50 u. year fr,"nn 

~ Indian Military Academy would be sufficient to fin this cadr-3 by &bout 
1951. By that time there ought to be a suffieient number of I ~  oill-
eers of the required seniority, that is to say, of ahout 25 years' service, to 
conuJland the units contained in the plan. Obviouslr if the out-put were to 
exceed thllt figure the total number of officers requU'ed might be obtained 
before a suffioient number of them were suffieiently senior to command 
their ~  On the other hand, if the progress made is satisfnct.ory, it hus. 
always been indicated that a further advlmce may take placp. lung before 
1~ 0 and thnt would provide a means of absorbing the surplus that might 
occur in the rne.anwhile. Now, if an output of between 50 and 60 officers 
~ year from the Indian Military Academy may be taken as sufficient to 
!nlfianls6 !I cavalry brigade and a division in about sixteen ~ TS In the 
circumstauces which I ~ described, that is to say, ~ with 130 
officers on hand. it is perfectly obvious, in the first place, tllat this rate of 
output would be considerably more than sufficient to Indiani",e a division 
and a eavalrs hrigade if the process was spread over the full normal regi-
mental career of 25 years. It would also follow, in the second place, that 
the present output of some 120 British officers from Sandhurst which is 
required to fill the present Indian army cadre, with its smaller number of 
ofticerg per tmit, can form no criterion whatev.er of the ennual I1umber 
of offlGers that will be required to fill R completely Indianised army of the 
tuturc. Very elaborate calculations would be required to w0rk out with 
any de/Zl"ee of accuracy what that annual requirement would be. But on 
such calculations as I have been able to make, it appears that the number 
of omeers that you would reqlJire eVery year to fill a completel.V Indianised 
&l'mv corresponding to the present Indian army would be in the neighbour-
hood of 2E'\) instead of ~ present 120 from Sandhurst. Those are ecrlain 
fncts which I tlJj;o.k Honourable MeJDbers may be interested to learn. 

~ 

I will now go on, if '[ may, ~ eonoentrate on the three points which, 
.e t,lIe c!lIbate todAy hBB dloW!J., .tln ftgure moat prominently in the mind. 
of Honourable Members ~  oppose thm Boheme. I refer, firstl!, to wha' 
II ~I  lfegtoegation, SIeOOIldly, to atatul 81ld ~ 1 B of command, and thlrd-I,.' 19 ...... qt!MtltiOtl ~ ,, B~  ofBa8!'B: Now, •• t8gardt 
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l1egregatilJn, I have very frequently explainei beftnoe, thl!.t ",bat we are 
aiming at is the ClOpl.plete IadiaaisstioR of a part of the IDdian army and 
not the l'urtial Indianiaation of. the whole of the Indian army. ThatpI'G-
~ B , IIS I have just explained., so far 88 a cavalry brigade and a divisiun 
are concerned, ought to be oomplete by about 1950, and I have t.lwa;t"B 
held and maintained that it will provide a far quicker approach to com-
p-Iete Indianisation than aD:--· other possible method. That is Il statemcut 
I have marIe 8(lveral timea in this House and I submit it has never been 
takcm lip on its merits Ol"challenged. Under the Skeen Committee pro-
posal, which is the alternative, the whole of the Indian army might P08-
Eliolv have been half-Indianisecl in about the same time, thnt is, bv abont 
195('. Rut the very admixture of British with Indian officers under that 
schl·tne would have provided a handle to those who are opposed to Indiani-
slltion. It would have provided them with a hantlle to postpone the final 
step. Thut final step, as everybody must be aware, is the ·..:omplete ceSEla-
tion of the rec!'uitment of BrifIsh officers for the Indian army. After that 
step hllEl been taken, a period of from 80 to 85 years must elapse hefere the 
laRt Briti@h offieer ~ from the Indian army and before that Stl'P 
u taken, no ~  can ensure the complete Indianisation f)f tIle Indian 
army within any measurable period of time. Now, Sir, if we had adoTlted 
the plan of the Skeen Cotnmittee, that is the plan of B ~ InditiIl 
officers in between British officers, I am quite sure that we should have 
been accused of distrusting Indians. "You cannot trust Indians to run 
their own show". it would have been said: "That is the reas'.)n why ,·ou 
.till insist on putting Indian and British officers together in the same ~I  
10 that you may be able to say that the Indian officer cannot do without 
the British officer." When, however, we take the other course of trusting 
Indians to ruI' their own show, we are immediately accused of invidious 
segregn.ticn and, Sir, I have never been able to uitderstand that aCCUS!l-
ti0n. What we are offering in respect to a considerable se('tion of the 
IndiRn army. is complete i!ldependence or swaraj. Honourable ~ 

opposite, so far as I am awr.re, have never described complete ~ 

at l'Waraj 8S invidious segregation on the political side and I have always 
failed to understand why they should describe it as such nn the milit!l.rv 
side. That, Sir, brings' me to the second point about status and ~  
of command The real reason, I suggest, why Honourable Members object 
t.o our plan and call it segregation is not that they really mind these Indisn 
officers ~ put into separate battalions, but because they tliink it is a 
deep Jaid plot to prevent Indian officers from ever exercising commnnd over 
British offil'ers. That is a myth that should have bee'p exploded long ago. 
I h!l\'e eAl)lained not once or twice hut several times or. "he Bonr t)f the 
HOl;se that the Indian commissioned officer enjoys complete reciprocity 
wUh the British officer so far as powers of command are ~  inside 
the Indian army. I have read out the King's Regulation .)n the subject 
before. I can read it out again; but I can assure the House that in the 
Indian prm.) the powers of command of the Indian officers are e!L'lot1:17 the 
same [IS the I,owers of command of a British officer. So far as the British 
arlUy is (!oncemed, the Regulations have been amended to secure th",t the 
Indian commissioned ofticer exercises powers o!.. command ovpr personnel 
of the British Brmy on every occasion unless he is specifically debarred 
from doing so; and 88 far a9 I am aware, DO occasion hal vet arisen whel'fl 
an officer has been debarred from exercising these ~  Finally, I 
ahould like to nail to the couJlter one mis-.te&tement which was made the 
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other day about Indian commissioned officers not recelVlDg salutes from 
British so:diers. Every soldier is required by regulation to salute any 
person wbom he knows to be an officer, whether in Uniform or not, and he 
does, as a matter of COUNe, salute the Indian commissioned officer ~  

thinking twice about it. I have never heard of any occasion on ,,·hich a 
British sc,ldil'r has failed to salute an Indian commissioned officer. I do 
most l'rofoulldly wish that WE:. could hear the last of this inferiority ~  

which is leading. if I may say so, to the manufacture of these complaints. 
It docs no good whatever to the Indian commissioned ~  who are 
already joinillg their units in the Indian army and I believe it is doing 
disservice tf) the plan of Indianisation that we are doing our best to work 
out. 

1'hen, ~ , there is this vexed question of the abolition of t.he Vice-
roy's commissioned officers. Here again IlWl sure most of, the objection 
il> based on the feeling that it is a sort of dodge to delay IndianiRation. I 
have explaint·d before thai. it does not delay Indianisation by one !lingle 
minute. because in whatever capacity an officer begins his military career 
he must spend at leaBt 24 to 25 years before he reaches the ('ommand 
of his unit. Now, it does not matter two pence whether hE' p;:ends his 
first years HB u commiBBioned officer in command of a platoon, a;; every 
British subaltern doeB in the British army, or whether he spendB a longer 
period as I. company officer, which is the present practice in the Indian 
anr!Y. ExactlY the Bame t.ime is taken in either case to reach rommand 
of the unit. it may be true that this plan does postpone the particular 
date by whicb we Bhall begin to reduce British recruitment from Sandhurst, 
but it does not delay in any way the final achievement 'If IndianiBntion. 
One thing I have never been able to understand and which no Honouruble 
Memher hal> ever been able to explain to me is what posBible JUbtmcation 
there can be, when you are starting a national army, fOt" ~ the 
altogether unique practice, which now prevails in the Indian army, of 
having this grndb of Vicerov's commissioned officer in between ~  rom-
mis!1io'led officer and your other ranks. The Viceroy's commissioned otn(;er 
iB necesBary today, as Sir Cowasji J ehangir haB pointed out, as a link 
between ~ British officer and the sepoy and in that capacity he bas 
performed mOBt invaluable serviceB in the past; but when ,vou are starting 
11 purely Indian army I canont Bee what possible justification there call be 
for having twr. forms of commission in your units. 

Now. Sir, in the few minuteB that are left to me, tb,ere are just one 
or two !larticular POintB which I Bhould like to refer to and whieo were 
raised in the debate. Mr. Ghiasuddin raiBed the queBtion of quarter-
masterf'!. I think he imagined that it waB the practice for us ~ promote 
11 man frO) a the ranks of a British unit aB quartermaBter in all unitB of 
the Indian army. That is not correct. There iB what is knmVD in the 
Army LiBt 88 the special list of quartermasters who are appointed to the 
training baHalionsof Indian army' regiments. The training battalion. as 
you know, is !t sori! of parent to the active battalions ant} .oomba.tant om-

~ from the. e.ctive battalions go to the training battalion for s!::.ort periods. 
A gr8l\t denl of the work of administering the stores and accounts of the 
regiment is Cftrried on In the training battalion. We used to find it a 
matt-ar of greDt difficulty to secure continuity in the 'Post of quartermoster 
in the training battalions. where this officer has an enOrmOUB amount of 
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work to cIO eonnected with stores and has to keep perhaps 50 or 00 d::fferent 
accounts. If WE: had been able to find Vice_roy's, commissioned officers 
of sufficient education and knowledge of accounts and so on, it ~  have 
been. 

111'. K. Ghlasuddln: Does the Honourable Member mean to say that 
there has not been a ~  Viceroy's commissioned officer who wns-('ompe-
tent enough to be appOinted to these posts? 

JIr. G. R • .,. "l'oU.Dham: Viceroy's oommissioned officers have never 
been appointed to these posts, because from their standard of education 
and the kind of upbringing they have had, they are not qualified for that 
kind o! work. There may have been one or two cases in whic-h Vic.-ero)'s 
commissioned officers have acted as quartermasters and the result has been 
unsatisfactory. The point is that in the active battalions of the different 
I't-'gimelltfl the quartermaster has invariably been one of the regimental 
officers, and in every Indianised battalion, if the Honourable M.ember will 
look at the army list, he will find that the quartermasters are Indian com-
missioned officvrs. It is only in the training battalions that the other 
sc!herne prevails and that means only about 18 officers altogether. Now, 
Sir. the second point was the questioI). of the seniority of II!dian commis-
sioned officers compared with British officers when they pass out of 
Sandhurst. New, as the House is aware, the course at the Indinn Military 
AcadoJ1lJ is 2! years; at Sandhurst it is only Ii years. One might think. 
therefore, that every Indian commissioned officer who passes out of the 
Aeademy was a year junior, automatically, to his confrere dt S ~  

That is not so, Sir. Every officer who passes out of the Indian Military 
Academy gets automatically one year's ante-date to put !:tim on a level 
as far as possihle with his confrere at Sandhurst. The practical effect of 
that is that Indian commissioned officers who pass out of the Academy 
and join thril' units six months later than British officers are in eVHry case 
senior to that batch of Briti'!lh officers. 'fhen you get the case of the batch 
that passed out of Sandhurst one full year before them, not six months 
before. The question was how we should grade our IndiaD offil'ers com-
pared with that batch of ODO year previous. It might have ~  pr:E1siblp. 
to make all the Indian officers senior to all the cadets who CRme from 
Sandhllrst. It might have been possible to make them all junior, (lr, 
Honourable Members might suggest, it might have been possible to dovetail 
them in some way. It was, however, found that there were grp.at practical 

~  Their passing-out examinations are not the Sllme, their 
standards are not the same, and there was no particular "Vay of deciding 
whether so und so of the Indian Military Academy pBssed out higher or 
lower thlm so and so from Sandhurst. I think Honourable Members of 
this Hl"Ju,w ~  agree that we could not possibly have put the wh.ole hatch 
of Indi&n commissioned officers senior to a whole batch )f officers frr.m 
Sandhllrd who had passed out and actually joined their ullits a ',ear 
before they did, and we have therefore adopted the course of making them 
one day junior. The ante-date of one year does, however, put them as far 
:as possible on an equality with officers from Sandhurst. Now, Sir, the 
next point I &hould like to mention was the point raised. by Sardar !langal 
'Singh about what he was pleased to call the Indianisation of ~  eontrol 
of th,! army under the new constitution. It is perfectly ~  thnt ~  

the new scheme of reforms His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will 
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cease to be Q Member of the Government and: the constitutional respQI1sibi--
lity for defence will fall upon the Governor General alone. That is the 
scheme of the constitution, we cannot alter it, but I think the Honourable· 

~  hus forgotten that in the Instrument of Instructiops to _ ~  Gov-
ernor General he is apecialJy enjoined to consult his Ministers on defence 
mlltters and ~  on questions such as Indiani2l!.tion, \vhich is actually 
mentioned in the Instrument of Instructions, and allio with regard to the 
size of the Defence Budget. I believe myself that any Governor General 
of the future "'rill certain1y find it necessary to consult the Ministel'S e-t the 
future in regard to the defence 'policy, and if 'he did nOt do so. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The' Honourable· 
Member haEI only two minutes more. 

Kr. G. :R. .... TotteU.am: 
(I.oOud Applause.) 

Sir, I have ~ m,)re to say. 

Mr. Dep.ty PreaidlDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Defelice Department' be reduced by Rs. 100.'" 

The motion was adoptoo. 

JIr. l!I'. K. Joa1li: Sir, I wish to move motion No. 110 on page 10 . 

IIr. Deputy PNsident. (Mr. Akhil Chaadra Datta): Has there t.eeD· 
any arrangement between members of the Unattached Party? In the 
absence of an arrangelUimt between members of the Party, we have to 
~ in order of priority. 

K'r. :1' ••• JoIht: By all means please go in that order, but there is 
no otht'r unattached Member who has got a motion, who is here now; 
if there is an unattached Member, he will rise in his seat and defend bis 
t"ight, but if there is no Member present, he will not rise. 

Jrr. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair will 
now call upon Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. ('fhe Honourable Member was n01l 
in his seat.) 

:Mr. N. )[. Joshi: Ma)' I point out that Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim is a. 
member of the Independent Party and. he cannot take up the time of 
the unattached Members. 

Mr. Deput, President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): He is not. 

1Ir. If. K. Joahl: Be told me hi1D-Belf he is. 

JIr. DepUty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Mr. Joshi need not 
be impatient, he is coming presently, in a moment. 

(After a pause.) Yr. Joshi. 
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Social InlUTanc.e for IndwBtrial Worker ... 

_... •. .T0IbJ.: Mr. Deputy Presideni, I Inoft: 

"That the demand under the head 'Ext'cutive Council' be redllced by Rs. 100." 

My motion is intended to draw the attention of this Housp. and of the 
Government of India to the urgency of establishing a unified system of 
compulsory State insurance for the protection of industrial workers in 
this country against various risks incidental to their life. 

The Honourable Sir PraJlk .oJce (Member for Induatries and Labour): 
What did the Honourable Member say was the object of his motion? 

lII1'. ,K ••• Joshi: My motion is intended to draw attention to the 
urgency of establishing a unified system of compulsory State insurance 
against risks of various kinds incidental to the life of the industrial I~  

in ~ country. 

Mr. Deputy President, in the year 1935, during the Budget diseussion, 
I hud ~  to the Government of India that they should take steps 
to immediately establish a system of health insurance in this country 
for industrial workerlil. Today I am asking the Government of India and 
the Legislature to take steps to establish a unified system of compulsory 
State insurance against all risks incidental to the life of the industrial 
worker. This change in my demand on behalf of the working class68 
of this country is due to a change in my opinion as to the best way of 
securing a system of social insurance to be established in this country. 
Moreover, the change is also due to the fact that the recent elections 
have brought about a change in the character of the Provincial Govern-
ments in this country. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Deputy President, in 1935, 
when I spoke on my motion, my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, 
stated that in making my proposal for the establishment of a health 
insurance, I was voicing my personal desires and not the desires of the 
working classes of this country. He said that the working classes of this 
country will not be ready to have some amount deducted from their 
wages as contributions to an insurance fund and he gave 88 an instance 
the effort made by the Government of India in the salt '!:Dines at Khewra. 
~ said thftt the' Government of India had thought of a good scheme for 
the working classes employed at Khewra but he found that the workers 
were lmwilling to take advantage of that scheme. The failure of the 
Government of India in persuading the employees 0'£ the Khewra. mines 
was, in the first plaoe, due to the fact that the workers of these mine!!, 
who were very low paid, did not like any deductions to be made out of 
their low wages. This attitude is easily understood. But is that 8 reason 
whv we should make no provi@ion against the ~  incidental to the 
lives of the working classes? If the wages ore lew and the workers are 
Uliwilling to have their low wages deducted ~  contributions for the 
inl!lurance schemes, let us first increaS'3 their wages immediatp-Iy nnd start 
the insurance IIChemel!. If you do not want to do that, i,hen start 
U1!1urance schemes which will not require any contributions from the 
.. orkers. There are many countries in the world which have established 
mauranee schemes Without any contribution from the working classes. 
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The BoIloarable SI ~  • .,,01: Which ones? 

Mr. B. ll. losbi: In Great Britain itself, for a long time the workers 
did not pay any contribution for their old age pensions. If the Govern-
ment of India does not want to increase the wages and if it does 'not 
want to establish non-contributory schemes, then I suggest to the Legisla-
ture and to the Government of India that they should be ready to deduct 
even from the low wages of . the working classes in order t.hat they should 
get protection against unprotected sickness, unprotected unemployment, 
tin protected childhood, mothflrhood and widowhood. There Rre people-I 
hope my Honourabltl friend the Member in charge of the Department of 
Indust.ries lind Labour is not one of them-who will S8:1i thal the poor 
people have no right to have their sickness protected, to have their un-
employment protected; unless they begin to get sufficiently large wages 
to enable deductions being made. Sir, I have ~  out why t.he 
efforts of the Government of India at Khewra failed, but the,e are other 
reasons why efforts made by the employerS win fail in 8. voluntary scheme. 
Voluntary schemes have not succeeded anywhere in the world beyond a 
certain limit. It is because the voluntary schemes failed in Great Britain, 
Germany and other countries that they established compulsory schemes. 
It is 'wrong to expect that when voluntary schemes have failed in Great 
Britain they should succeed in India. Moreover, the failure of the Gov-
ernment of India at Khewra was also due to this fact that the working 
dasses show distrust in schemes made by the employers and the scheme 
made by the Government of India at Khewra was not made as a Govern-
ment but as emple'yers. I, therefore, suggest to the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour that the failure 
at Kbewra should not discourage him from taking measures for the 
protection of the working classes. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, also asked me in 1935 what 
r had done towards the eRtnblishmed of schemes for sOr'ial insurance. 
He asked the labour movement to say what they did. 

The Ronourable Sir )'rank ]foyee: And the answer that I got WAS 
that the Honourable Member had . brought a cut motion in this House 
as he 1S doing today .. 

Mr. B. ll. losbi: I will give another reply today, becf\ul'lt:: my .last 
reply was not fruitful. My reply is this that I tried in my humble way 
for tho establishment of health insurance schemes but I failed. I failed 
because schemes for social insurance by trade unions and by other bodies 
interested in the welfare of the working classes cannot succeed beyond 
a certain limit. That has been the experience of the world. It was 
because the trade union movement failed in establishing 11 universal 
svstem of social insurance that the Gove'rrunent in Great Britllin introdu"ed 
8. compulsory State system of social insurance. Moreover, my British 
friends in this House should remember that when the British trade union 
movement started schemes for social insurance and when the friendly 
societies were est8blished in Great Britain, it was not reoognised as a 
part of the duty of the State that they should establish , ~ of social 
insurance. Those schemes of social insurance were established in Great 
Britain by the trade union movement· and friendly societies about 100 
years ago when the Government did not recognise that -it was its duty to 
provide social insurance. The trade union movement in India has come 
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hundred years later when not even our Government will say that;' it is 
not their duty to protect the working classes against the ~ incidental 
to industrial life. I, therefore, feel that. my Honourable friend, Sir Frank 
Noyce, should not wait for the labour movement in t.his country to-
establish proper system of social insurance. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, also told us in his speech 
what the Government of India was doing in that matter. He told us. 
that the proposals of the Royal Commission were placed before the 
Standing Committee attached to his Department. My own feeling is that 
if the Government of India wanted proper consultation on this subject, 
he should have appointed a special committee of this House. The Stand-
ing Committee attached to his Department may consist of very able men· 
and very good men too but. you cannot say that they were therefore-
necessarilv the fittest people to consider a scheme of· health insurance. 
The Honourable Member also stated tha.t, in consultation with the Com-
mittee. the Government of lndia were issuing a circular asking-the views 
of the public as regards the desirability of collecting statistics and, 
secondly. the desirability of establishing experimental schemes. Statistics 
are quite helpful, I admit that. But statistics .are not so essential that 
even a good ~  for social insurance must wait till we collect' statistics' 
which are not easily available. Moreover, the experience of the world 
has shown that experimental schemes of a voluntary character will not 
succeed. What is the use of trying to make other experiments again in 
this country. Let us learn by the experience of the world and not try to· 
gain experience again in India and waste time. The right way of 
approaching this problem is to establish a unified scheme of compulsory 
social insurance even of a limited nature immediately. I am suggesting 
that a compulsory scheme should he established for this purpose, because· 
if a voluntary scheme of social insurance is established by the employers 
that scheme will be based upon factory as the unit and such a scheme 
can never succeed. If there is such a scheme for social insurance and-
workers make contributions iowards that scheme, and if the workers leave 
that factory and go to another factory, their contributions are lost. 
Secondly if we once begin to make experiments of this nature and every 
factory has its own schemes we shall have such a variety of schemes of' 
social insurance that if after somE'· time we try to have a' state insurance, 
we wilJ find it very difficult. to unify these schemes ir< one system. 
Thirdly, as I have pointed out, a voluntary scheme of employers will 
always be distrusted by the workers. It may be said why should not 

~  unions start schemes. The voluntary schemes of trade tmions have 
also a drawback. In the first place even if a trade union IItarts 1\ scheme 
for social insurance, it is only the better paid members of tbe trade union 
who will join. That is the exr>erience of the world, that is the experience 
of Great Britain. Moreover if a trade union StllrtS ::J. schtlme, the trade 
union membership dwindles down in bad times whIm wages are reduced-
ana unemployment prevails with the result that the number of members 
of these schemes dwindle down in times of depression. When in a 
depressed period the workers require the help of a trade union. the tranp 
union is unable to give that help. There is a thlrd objection to a trade 
union starting a voluntary scheme. In England these voluntary schemes 
were started by working classes through friendly societies and .trade unions 
and there was a competition between one friendly society and another 
spciety for securing membership with the result that there was a lot· of-
money wasted on account of the competition. These schemes also were-
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not quite safe on account of the free competition that existed betweeD. 
various schemes. It is on account of these reasons, that countries like 
Great Britain, Germany and various other countries decided to have a. 
compulsory scheme of state infnll'attee. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resum"d the Chair.] . 

I am suggesliing a scheme not only of uoDlpulBOry insurance, but of 
State insurance. I want the scheme to be conducted and organized and 
managed by the Government for this purpose, that insurance schemea 
managed by private bodies are more costly. Insura.nce schemes managed 
by Government are less costly. That is, Sir, the experience of the world, 
that is the experie.nce of Great Britain, that is the experience of United 
States. I will give BOme figures to show that Government schemes are 
less costly. In Great Britain, the old age pension is managed. by Govern-
ment and the cost of manasement is 3'5 per cent: The workmen's com-
pensation is generally paid by private company and the cost of manage-
ment in Great Britain is 50 per cent. of the premia. In the Uillted 
States, the average cost of management of the Workmen'.' compensation 
through private companies is 37l per cent., of the' mutual companies, 
it is 20 per cent. and of competitive State fund it is 12i per cent., and 
of exclusive State funds it is five per cent. I shall not dwell upon: this 
point at any length. I am suggesting, Mr. President, that the scheme 
-should not only be compulsory, but the scheme should be a State scheme. 

Lastly, I am suggesting that there should be a unified scheme of 
·social insurance covering all risks. There should be one scheme out of 
which  sickness benefits should be paid, the benefits for unemployment 
-should be paid, and the old age pensions should be paid. Similarly, 
pensiom to children or to widows or to unprotected mothers should be 
paid. The reallon is this that if there is one ~  the cost of 
·administ,ration wBl be much less. That has been the experience of those 
who have tried a unified scheme. Besides the waste of competition will 
'be als') avoided. Thirdly, if there is one department managing the 
unified scheme of social insurance, the workers will ha.ve to go only to 
-one place either for. benefits against sickness, benefits for unemployment 
or for old age pensIOns. It has therefore been found that a unified 
scheme will be a m.uch better scheme. The necessity of II.mnlgamnting 
the different IIcheme8 of social in&urance has been felt in Great Britain. 
Mr. Baldwin the premiel' of Great Britain himself has :ldnJit,ted that there 
must be some orde:r brought in the chaos caused by the varions schemes 
'in Great Britain. He had suggested that the old age pensions Bnd SOUle 
·other schemes should be unified. 

Mr. PresldflDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
'Member must conclude now. 

Xr. W. K . .Joshi: I have 'Pointed out that persons likt' Mr. Ba1dwin 
"llntt Sir William 'Beveridge have now cC'me to the conclusion ~  n uniftE'd 
AC'hpme is II much better scheme. J have c;tuted one thing t.hat whatever 
nave been the reasons in. the past for the Government not accepting my 
llroposBL whatever may have becn the reason for their hesitation in not 
follmrinSl" " bold ~ the times have changed and now if Government 
JPl'OI'OIJe II bola IIclieme .  .  .  .  . . . 
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Ie. PreIklqt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
YeIllbtJJ' ~  ~  now. He cannot be allowed any more time. 

JiIr .•• lI. 1OIb1: All right, Sir. I commend my motion for the accept-
ance of this House. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive C~  be reduc.ed by Rs. 100." 

DI ••• D. D&l&1 (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, with your permission, 
I propose to a.ddress a few remarks to this Honourable House 

4 ~ I  on the subject of sickness insurance of industrial workers, which 
eomes within the -scope of social insurance for ~  workers. It is 
quite true that the incidence of sicknesa is much higher in India than 
in We!\tern countries; the: medical facilities are much less adequate; and 
the wages generally paid make it impossible for the workers to gpt 
through even a short period of sickness without borrowing; so the question 
of making provision for workers during sickness calls for the exploration 
of all methods that may lead to the alleviation of the hardships due to 
the absence of sickness insurance scheme. But, Sir, the subject of 
sickness insurance ill one of peculiar difficulty in India; and I feel doubtful 
that sickness insurance is the fil"Rt subject that should he taken up in 
any comprehensivE campaign for the amelioration of labour conditions in 
India. In the first place, I would point out that sickness statistical data 
are not. available. The workers prefer to be t.reated by quacks, VaidB, 
and hakims, who hav.e a knowledge of the indigenous system of medicine. 
In many industries labour is m!gratolY; so the question of certification 
will present great difficulties. The scheme for subsidizing medical practi-
tioners to settle in rural areas has so far proved a failure. illiteracy is 
a great obstacle to the working of any sickness insurance sehemA. 
Labourers do not understand the merits of such insurance; and as the 
level of intelligence in the labour force is not high, any contributory 
lIystem of sickness insurance would be resented by the wage-earners. In 
the present circumstances, the burden of organizing, supervising, and 
working any sickness insurance scheme would fall upon Government; but 
the funds at the disposal of Local Governments are strictlv limited, and 
there;s also a limit to the burdens that can be pla.ced upon' the employers 
!>f la.bour in addition to the burdens already imposed UpO!l them by 
la.bour l,egislation in recent years. LOCBl Governments are in favOU1' of 
providing increased medical Bnd sanitary facilities, which would benefit 
the whole population and not the snlalC section of industri:ll labour. In 
many industries the employers provide medical relicf. In tea and coffee 
plantations and in all organised industrial concerns medical assist8oJ!ce fs 
given free . 

. 
Sir. it is I ~  that a committee should be appointed to investi-

~  thoroughly into this matter. Personally I am stron'!ly of the opinitm 
that the appointment of a committee is premature, and r feel doubtful 
t.ha.t anv committee coula. within a reasonable time. arrive at any result 
reBIlGIlRbly I ~  • 

ID'. J[. 8;..,: Sir. may I ask the Honour9bJe Member, who ~ 

~  the appointment of 8 oommit1iee now' 
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Dr .... D.Dalal: I, therefore, suggest that as a beginning 8 siCkness 
statistical· inquiry should he instituted by the Government of India with 
tbe assistance of the standing advisory committee of the Central Legisla-
ture attached to the Department of Industries and Labour, andtDen a 
limited scheme of sickness insurance should be introduced in selected 
centres where medical practitioners are comparatively numerous and where 
hospital ~  is ~  

JIr. V.  V. Girl (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion 80 ably moved by my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Joshi. So far 86 unemployment and unemployment 
relief !Ire concerned, these subjects are as old as the hills, so far at least 
II.S this Assembly is concerned. It was in the year 1924 that the suhject 
of unemployment came before the Assembly; then in phe year 1926, then 
in 1928, and again in 1934 and also in 1935. But still we are where we 
were when the subject cropped up before the Assembly. Sir, it was in 
the year 1919 when the Government of India, which is supposed to he 
an original member of the League of Nations. or the League of Nations 
ratified an employment convention which required a member to have un-
employment statistics, to provide reports every quarter stating the steps 
taken to combat unemployment, and so on. Nothing was done by the 
Government .of India in the matter. On the floor of the Assembly the 
various Parties that sponsored Resolutions on this subject desired an all-
India committee to go into this subject; but the Government of fncH:l 
gave a deaf ear, and in the year 1926 the late Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitrn 
stated that after the Provincial Governments have done their work and 
have constituted local committees. it. was then time for the Governmf'nt 
of India to appoint an all-India committee. It will be felevant, Sir. if 
I am permitted to refer to a few passages in the report of the Unemploy-
ment Committee of the United Provinces Government, established nnner 
thp. chairmanship. of a very moderate gentleman, ·a very reasonable polit,i-
cian and leader, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. Even he was of the opinion 
that unless there was a regular plan of action to combat unemployment, 
this demon of unemployment could not be driven away from this poor 
country of ours. On page 18 of that report, it is stated as follows: 

"We are distinctly of the opinion that there are several remedial measures which 
can be taken only by the Government of 1ndia and in regard to which the Local 
Government.s, whether on the Transferred side or the Reserved side, must find them-
selves unable to take action independently of the Government of India. The question 
of employment is intimately conQected with the development of big industries and the 
development of big industries. in itA tum, raiseR many intricate questions of policy 
relating to Finance; Currency, Tariffs, etc., which are clearly outside the scope of the 
Provincial Governments. It is conceivable also that in regard to the development 'of 
agriculture too there may arise. _and ther!' will probably arise, many questions of 
policy which will bP. beyond the purview, of the Local Government ....... We are, 
therefore, clearly of the opinion that whatf,ver justification there might have been' in 
1926 for postponing action by the Government of India there seems to be little now. 
particularly if it is borne in mind that ~  the hope that was expressed 
~,~ .the. Government in 1~ ~  aJlain ~  that the problem would' .be, dealt wit.h 
:nitIall:y bt Local Governments ~  notwithstanding the fact that in the year 1927 
unmediately after the debate ~ 18 to say ~ year ~  the debate in the Assembly, 
~ I Local Governments appomted l'rovmcIal commIttees to go into the question 
the p.roblem ~ only tended to become morc and ~ Rcute. "'", ' 

Under the circumstances, the Government of India deserve the censurt' 
of this House for not tackling a problem of this character. If it is 
possible for a ~  like Russia ~ tackle ~  ~  iii a-'very "able-
way from the tIme the Tzar was driven' to hIS doom; It would have been 
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possible for the Government of India, better constituted 8B they are com-
pared to Russia, if only they had the mind and the will to tackle this 
.prr>blem. I may refer to a few lines in the International Survey of 
.Social Services, 1933, issued' by the International Labour Office, as to 
what Russia could do with reference to unemployment insurance or other 
insurance regarding health of workers, holidays for workers, old age pen-
sions, and so forth. The House will realise what a responsible gevern-
ment can do if it has the mind to do it and if it stands by the workers 
of the country. Of course, as my friend here suggests, it is because we 
have no responsible Government in this country-we have no national 
Government in this country, and the present Government ... ; 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: May I ask my Honourable friend 
if he seriously considers the Russian Governmer.t a responsible Govern-
ment? 

Mr. V.  V. Girl: Any Government that ~ after the poor, any Gov-
ernment that guarantees the right to live, the right to work and' ~  

right to employment or unemployment benefits, I consider, with great 
respect to my Honourable friend, as a responsible Government, and I am 
prepared to have any Government which guarantees these rights, and I 
am prepared to be an honest citizen of that Government. It has been 
stated at p. 638: 

"Social assistance in the Soviet Union is based on the citizen's right to employment 
or assistance from the State in case of need, and not on 'charity'." .  .  .  .  . ... . .. 
"The principal forms of public assistance for disabled persons are as follows: assistance 
in kind, asAistance in the form of work, assistance in cash. Further legislative provi-
sion is made for the admission to invalid's homes of persons totally incallll.ble of 
working by reason of old ~ , invalidity 01' chronic illness, who do not stand in need 
of systematic treatment and present no danger of infecting others (in this last case 
they are sent to hospital). Disabled and assimilated persons IT.ay also be admitted to 
special establishment under the education or public health authorities." 

I do feel, therefore, that it is the dutv of the Government of India, 
if they really mean to do something to ~  the evil of unemploy-
ment, that they must have a plan of action, a five year plan or ff ten 
year plan, and they must have a cut and dried programme to carry that 
plan into effect. I consider that the Government of India must take an 
'all-India view of these matters with' respect to the state insurance pro-
posed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and then have a committee 
of ~ , representing the workers, the employers apd Government 

~ , and that committee must sit  and lay down pla:J.s of action. It 
is only in this WfEY that the unemployment problem C311 be tackled and 
unemployment insurance systems established in this country. 

I do not wish to go into the general quefltion of unemployment becal:lse 
this·motion relates to unemployment of industrial workers. Otherwise 
I would have been in a position to place my 'Plan of action to eradicate 
unemployment in this country, not only of industrial workers, but of the 
agricultural workers, a.nd, therefore, I shall confine my attention to this 
mdtion. I support the motion so ably moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Joshi. 

; Prof .... G. :aa.nga: Sir, it is not a surprising thing for us to have to 
-debate today whether or not we should ask this Government to organise 
,.eQcial iIli!uraace for the protection of the industrial workers in thil;l country. 
" ~ B  ~ ~ ~ I  for this debate is itself enough co,ndellUiation .. 
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of this Government which has been here for the last 150 VE'·Rrs and which 
00nsiders itself to its own satisfaction that it is a more ~  Gov-
ernment than the Russian Government in the U. S. B. R. We do not have 
any sorl of eompulsory insurance in this country, not even life insurance. 

In England, which certainly if; not a socialistic country, where even 
today the conservatives lII'e ruling the roost and are trying to oppress the 
workers in every possible manner, there are all kinds of social insurance 
which are organised by the state itself, which are significant by their ab-
sence in this country, and the advocacy of which seems to be rather a re-
volutionary step to this Government of India. We have not yet even begun 
to talk of the establishment of either trade boards or labour exchanges or 
a mmimum ~ ff"'!' inrlu4rial worker'l, not to "TlPak of the :nillions and 
lnHlions of agricultural workers. While in England they are trying to 
establish unemployment insurance even for that smll'll section of labour 
employed in agriculture. in India we have not had even an attempt made 
by this Government of India or by any Provincial Government at least 
to gather statistics regarding the incidence of unemployment. There is 
family endowment scheme in England, whereas we do not have any sorl 
of protection, not only for the unemployed families, but also to the famish-
ed and maimed families whose numbers are growing every day all over 
the country. There are labour exchanges in England, private as well 88 
public decasualisaiion schemes, to see that ~  is minimised 
as far as possible, and not only unemployment relief schemes, but also 
industrialisation schemes carried on by the State in order to provide work 
for the unemployed. But in thIS country the only thing that we have 
heard of as an attempt on the part of the Government of India to relieve 
unemployment in this country was their New Delhi construction scheme, 
the ~  results of which the country has known for a very long time 
and to its cost. There is old age pension and old age insurance in England, 
Rnd this was not the creation of the British Government either. It was 
instituted. I think, for the first-time in Germany by that great autocrat, 
Count Bismarck; and even this Government, which considers itself to be 
less autocratic than Count BismBTck, has not thought of establishing even 
this old age insurance. What can we expect from this Government but to 
say "We cannot undertake these schemes: they are too costly'!? What 
is not costly? Only this morning we were debating about the cost of our 
defence forces in this country. Has this Government ever tried to be parsi-
monious in regard to their defence services? . Have this Government ever 
tried to economise in their expenditure on the defence services? No. 
Why? It is because as one Honourahle friend put it this morning, de-
fence services are needed to maintain the British Imperialism in this coun-
try. But this Imperialism has somehow or other managed to pull on 
without having to organise any of these social insurances: they care not 
for the \velfare of the masses, although their sufferings are growing day 
after day. We have asked in vain fur the gathering of unemployment 
statistics in this country. Government would not provide us any such 
machinery for gathering those statistics. Our demand was a very moderate 
one: we cmly wanted an inquiry committee: that has not "'been granted to 
us. They are going to establish a special research bureau, with another 
foreign expert, I dare say, to preside over it, called an Economic Adviser 
to this Government, but I do not know whether the Government of India 
propose to make use of this new office to gather any statistics at all. But 
there were attempts made in this countl)'. tQ ~  some IIOl't of ~  
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of the incidence of unemployment in this country. If you take' both ~ 
cultural as well as industrial workers together, Mahatma Gandhi has once 
made an estimate and it came to 50 millions-taking half-employed, under-
employed and the totally unemployed together: that was the estimate of 
Mahatma Gandhi. My Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, may smile at 
the mention of Mahatma Gandhi as an authority on these probleIQ8, but 1 
ean assure him that Mahatma Gandhi is one of the best au1!horities as far 
as the rural Indian conditions and employment and unemployment ques-
tions are concerned. Prof. Radha Kamal Mukherjee is the head of the 
Economics Department at the Lucknow University, and he bas made 
another estimate, and his estimate comes to about 45 millions of people. 
I also have made an estimate; it is a little more moderate thtm either of 
these  estimates, and it comes to 40 millions of people. 

Well, Sir, the population thus unemployed in this country is just as 
big as the total population of Great Britain and Ireland. What is this 
Government doing? What have they done for the protection of these .... 
people? Have they provided unemployment insurance to thelP? Never. 
Have they at least provided them with work when they are unemployed? 
Never. Only when, according to the stringent provisions of their Famine 
Cede. famine is supposed to prevail and therefore famine is declared to be 
prevailing in a particular area, the Government take upon themselves the 
responsibility of providing work for the unemployed; even when real .ed 
hot famine prevails devastating hundreds and hundreds of people and mil-
lions of cattle, even then Govern; nent is most unwiUing to agree to notice 
the existence of famine, and, tiJert'fore, how can we expect this Government 
to take notice of the prevalence of unemployment of a disastrous kind in 
different parts of India. How will these 40 millions of people live? Who 
is maintaining them? Who is feeding them? Who is giving the:pl any 
work? Sir, it is a well established theory that an unemployed ~  is a 
nuisance to society, he is a nuisance to himself, he rapidly degenerates in 
his efficiency, he goes down ill his mental equipment, his ;w,ental equip-
ment gets ~  so hopelessly demoralised that he becomes useless 
both to himself and to society after a long period of unemployment. But 
yet we are not even given the assurance that spatistics of unemployment 
will be gathered in this country. 

Mr. K. S. hey: Why do you want statistics? You know thoIP al-
ready? 

PrOf. 11. Q. :aanga: Sir, the argument is trotted out that tho reforms 
are gbing to come, the new legislatures are going to sit, it is more the duty 
of the provinces to undertake the social insurance ~  .  .  .  . 

Mr. B. K. oTOIbi: Congressmen have got majorities ia ~  provinces. 

PIof. B. G. Ranga: The Congress itself has got majorities in a great 
majority of the provinces in this country. What does that .)llean? it is 
only a confession on the part of this Government of India of the failure 
of their duty towards the famished millions of this tlountry. &ve they 
at all done anything for them till now? No, nothing. But they expect the 
Congress to take on the rotten legacy left behind by the Government and 
help the unemployed people .  .  .  . 

Mr. II. S. hey: Do you mean to suggest that they have voluntarily 
tione it? 

.. -. 
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PIal. :B.G. 1Ii&1lp:They have been forced, of course, to part with just 
a wee-bit· of power, and even that is not 80 much, and it is over that we 
are :BOw q1l81'1'el1ing amongst ourselves whether we can accept office and 
make use of that power or not, whether it is worth while to have tha. 
power or not. Well, Sir, even if we were to accept ministries, I don't think 
that the fUl'lds placed at OUT disposal would be enough to enable our min-
isters-to taekle those problems as they ought to do, and so the Central 
Government itself must be prepared to discharge its own responsibility to 
back them up with funds. 

Sir, my demand for unemployment insurance is a very moderate one. 
In England the dole comes to approximlrlely Rs. 60 a month. I do not 
want even Rs. 30 a month. My demand for a minimum wage for an in-
dustrial worker need Dot be, according to me, even Rs. 10 a month. 
I shall be quite content with Rs. 0-1-9 per day. It will not work out to 
more than Rs. 4  a month. That is not very much, but I am told that 
Rs. 4  a month or Rs. ISO per head per annum for 40 millions of people 
would come to a tremendous sum, and that this Goyernment. would be-
come bankrupt if so much amount is provided, and it is said that it is a 
revolutionary scheme. I would like my Honourable friend, Sir Frank 
N ~  or any other representative of this Government to go to the Inter-
national Labour Conference or any other W orId Conference and plead be-
fore them that this Government is not prepared, is not competent, is not 
able to provide £3 of annual subsistence for the unemployed family of this 
country. I know what sort of sneer those countries would hurl at this 
Government. How can this Government claim to be civilized? How can 
this Government claim to be a real Government at all? Yes, it is a real 
Government in putting us down, in persecuting us, in harassing us, but, it 
is not a real Government to provide even £3 pel' annum for each unemploy-
ed person in this country .  .  .  .  . ' 

Xi. Pr&sldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Prof ••• G. ltanga: I thought I had a little more time, Sir. Very welL 
I shall finish presently. 

We want sickness insurance, but we are told we have no statistics. U 
IS the Government which should have eollected these statistics. They 
have not done it. We have not got any precedents, there are no voluntlll'y 
RchElloes, and the feVl voluntary schemes that have been organized have 
not been successful, and, therefore, they do not want to do anything at 
all. I can quite see that point, because even the little money they have 
spent on hospitals in this country has been more to the benefit of the 
urban classes. Only 20 lakhs was granted for rural sanitation in the 
Madras Presidency in 1921 because of the non-eo-operation movement. 
TodllJ that sum remains the same, and not a pie more is paid. It is not 
because there IS no money, but because neither the Government of India 
nori.ue Provincial Governments wish to do anything whatsoever in this 
direction. My friend, Sir Frank Noyce, may claim to his credit a number 
of laws, a number of non-interfering and non-troublesome ~ Of coun:e, 
my friend the Baronet from Bombay has had many occasions to proteM 
against his readiness to pass those. ~  Those laws are needed, quite 
true, ~ tlley were ?'?t even the. ~ 1 , they were less than the mini-
mum:. 1'he; 0 ~  P:OVlSlOD. he could have. n,tade was to ~  
unemploJIIlent and Slcknesll Insurance schemes, miDlmum wages, trade 
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boards and family insurance. He has failed to do any of these, and if 
'he Government allows the masses to go on like this, I know ~ it will 
~  totbe landlords in this cC!.untry 

.... Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: I shall conclude now, air. If this Government 
reany wish to sa·ve their own skin, if this Government wish that their 
Dame ~  go down to history as having awakened themselves at least 
/-It the last minute, they must certainly accept this demand of ours, and 
!/ogree at the earliest possible moment to take the necessary steps to organise 
these eocial insurance schemes. 

Mr. D. It. Lahiri Chaudhury (Bengal: Landholderil): Sir, I have very 
great pleasure in supporting the motion moved by my friend, Mr. Joshi, 
because I am strongly of the opinion that this is a very necessary and legi-
timate measure and that it ought to receive the serious consideration of 
the. Government of India. Sir, I had the privilege to go to England as a. 
delegate to some of the International Conferences, and I may say here 
that wherever we went, the first and foremost question that came before 
us was the unemployment problem, but here in this country, even the 
Government are reluctaItt to consider it. They are unable to collect even 
statistics relating to the unemployed. And as has been stated by my 
friend, Prof Ranga, it is indeed very deplorable that after 150 years of 
British rule in this country, our Government are not even in a position 
to place before us the real statistics of unemployment. Who is responsible 
for these unemployed people, and who is responsible for this unemploy-
ment? It is the Government that is responsible. Everywhere, in every 
part of the world, whenever there is unemployment, the Government have 
taken the matter in their own hands. It is only in this unfortunate coun· 
try that we are deprived of that benefit and today we are faced with Q situa-
tion the like of which we have not seen before. Even in Delhi, even in 
Calcutta, we do not know how many people are unemployed., I myself 
started this question of unemployment and sickness insurance a little bi' 
with the deliberate intention of eradicating the real evil in this country. 
I mean, terrorism. Times without number the Government, and particu-
larly, my Honourable friend, the Home Member, hllve said that this 
terrorism in Bengal is partly due to the unemployment problem. H suoh 
be ~ case, I hope that the Government of India will take active measures 
to eradicate this evil, and I hope that if those people who are sick, if those 
people who are unemployed, can get a chance of having something, I do 
not think, as my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, has shown, that the 
Government will become the poorer. If they can maintain a. top·heavy 

~ , I am really surprised that my Honourable friend, Sit 
Frank Noyce, put the question, is the Russian Government responsible? 
May I ask the same Member, is this Government responsible to the people? 
Does it pay a.ny attention to the public demand? Please have a kindly 
look at these unemployed starving people being ground down by the pangs 
ofhunuer. I think the Honourable Member will realise that this is not 
a ~  to be ignored. It is (J matter which requires serious consideration, 
and, from that point of view, I ~  request my Honourable friend m 
charge of the ~  of Industries and Labour to take up this matter 
i>efore he retires and attempt to find some solution. Then he will receive 
the blessings ~  all the unemployed in this country. I suppqrt the cut of 
Mr. Joshi. . 
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The ilOilouable SiI':hank Boyce: t)ir, before I ofter any comments 011 
tbemotion which is before the House, I desire to pay a tribute ~ the 
memory 'jf my distinguished predecessor, Sir Bhupendrtlr Nath Mitra; 
whose recent death has, I know, been deeply regretted by all secti'lns of 
this House. That tribute comes appropriately on a motion dealing with 
labour q uest,ions, for he was greatly interested in all quef;tions afteGting 
labour, ~ only during ~ tenure of office as Member fu. charge of the 
Department of Industries and Labour, but also after be left this country 
and became High Commissioner for India. He represented the Govern-
ment of India very frequently at the International Labour Conferences 
and was 11180 a Member of the Governing Body of t,he International 
Labour Oftice. I know that he made a deep impression there by his 
great ability, his obvious sincerity and the gift of quiet humour which 
he possessed. 

Sir, Jast year, when Mr. Joshi and I were discussing this question, I 
said that the appropriate title for our annual duet would be "I will give 
you the keys of Heaven". I explained that not being Saint Peter, I did 
not possess those keys. I have been looking round for another title for 
this year's discussion. If Honourable Members generally share the taste 
postlessed by some distinguished Members of this House for the form (If 
fiction known as "thrillers ". they will know of a novel by .. Sapper" cglled 
"The Last Reund". This, Sir, is the last round that I shall have with 
my Honeurable friend, Mr. Joshi (Laughter), and before I ~ the 
button ott my fdil for our annual fencing match, I should like to take 
advantage of what, may be the last opportunity that I shall have to say 
th!>t, however much I disagree with him as I very frequently do, I have 
the greatest admiration for the ability /lnd sincerity with which he has 
fought. the cause of labour in this House (Cheers) during the five years I 
have heen Member in eharge of the Department which has t.odeal with 
lab')ur and with him. The trouble with Mr. Joshi (Laughter) is that he 
only sees a part of tht:. field, that part of the field which lies to the 
IOlxtreme left. I, Sir, endeavour to see the whole of !it, though I admit 
that my vision may be imperfect. Neve ... have I felt thnt failing in Mr. 
Joshi to a greater extent than I have this afternoon. But before I 
proceed t,e deal with what he said specifically, I should like to remind 
the House that no subject has been discussed more frequently on the ftoor 
of this House than the queEtion of social ~  It is a hardy annual. 
Mr. Joshi always brings it forward every year either in the form of a (!ut 
motion, or, if, as was the case last year, he cannot get that in, he then 
raises it in the general discussion on the Finance Bill. But those are not 
the only occasions on whillh in recent years the quec;lion haR been dis:mssed 
and very fully discussed in this House. I would remind the House that 
there waR a full dress debate in 1934 on the question of unemployment. 
There wpre lengthy ~  in 1983 on the Draft Convention ~  

Recommendation regarding invalidity, old age and widows and orphans' 
insurance, ~  had been adopted at the Seventeenth Ses'3ion of the 
International Labour Conference, and there were similar discussions in 
1935 on unemplcyment insurance and various forms of .lief for the un· 
employed on which a Draft Convention and Recommendation had been 
adopted. by the International Labour Conference at its Eighteenth Session. 
On both those cccasions, this House, after a very full and interesting 
debate, recommended to the Governor General in Council that the Draft 
Convention· should not be adopted and that the Rflcommendation shoQld 
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not be accepted. In those circumstances, it must be obvious to the House 
that there is very little fresh that I can say today. What I would SIlY is 
that Mr. Joshi has strayed even further from realities this afternoon than 
he usually does. He has completely ignored the financial and the consti· 
tutional implicfltions of hiR motioIlil-;lnd so have the ~ kers who followed 
him. I would remind the House .( the Whitley Commission said that 
no scheme of unemployment insurance had been placed beforE' them whbh 
was at. all practicable. I will read to the House what they actually did 
say: 

"So far as the relief of the u.nemproyed is concerned, we received some suggestions 
for the establishment of a ~  system of unemployment insurance but we cannot 
regard any national system of insurance wito which we are familiar as fe.Bsible at 
present in India. With the existing turnover and in the absence of an industrial 
po{)uIation, which is both permanent and regular. the risk is not a calculable one. 
Therefore, even if the workers we!'!, able and willing to contribute (Mr. Joshi Aat 
Ollll1lred U8 several time8 tA.at, the 11 PT~ aTe, 1IPitllrT able 1IOT lNlli7l1l) there is no 
baBiB on which a scheme could he built." 

As reg'trdR old l1ge insurance. the Whitley Commission made II,) 
t·eference Ilt all to it, ohvtiollRly because thev knew that it was out of the 
lluestioll. As T said, we had a debate on that subject two Yl'lars ago. Tn 
the COUl'se of that debate, I pointed out that to j;!ive. a pension of Rs. 5  a 
month to those classeF; of induRtrial and agricultural ~ who wl're 
covered by the Draft Convention. that is workers over 60 years of age, 
would cost Rs. 7 crores a year. I asked where the money to pay for such 
a scheme was to come from. 

Kr. D. 1[. Lahirl Ohaudhury: From the pockets of the State. 

The Bonourable Sir )"rank Boyce: I would remind the House that t.he 
pocl{etl" \)f ~ State mean the 1)ockets of the taxpayer, in ~  Mr. T .. RMri 
Chlludhury's own capaciollj; pocket. I had thl")ught that. in all probability. 
my Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi, in raising this question this afternoon, 
would dp.Hl onlv with the question of health insurance wMch the Whitley 
Commission dirl recognise was well worthv of further cxamination. :r 
thougM I should hear t,he old familiar cry "What hRve the Government of 
India done IIbout. it :md what bas been the result of the inauiries wMch 
the Hononrnhle Member in chRrge of the Department of Indll!;'trie!l 'l!1rl 
I~  told the House last vear were in nrof!l'ess". I CRn tall mv Hon-
ourable friend, if he is stm' interested. the result of thosE' inquiries. 

Kr. B .•• I08hI: Those Governments are disappearing' 

'l'he Honourable Sir I'raIlk Boyce: What we nut before the Loeal Gov· 
~  was the choice between the st.RtistiCRI in01lir,· ,~ 1  hv 
the Whitley Commission or the alternative 1)oJicy aJso "'mrg£'sted hv t.hnt. 
Commilll!ion of building on t.he Q('t.llal experience ~  in t.he onp.l'a.t.icn 
of smull mmel'imentlll scllemes. We have received their renliej; lind sh .. ll 
be very gIRd to give mv Honourahle friend a !H1mmRrv of them if he ~ I 

like to have it .. T will consider t.he nuestion ~  RPil. if sn. in ",lIn 
fonn tnE'v mil!'ht be nubJillhed. The informRtion contltiTlPtl in t.hpm shnnltl. 
T think be of cnn!lidp"able lise to thORP who have to conllidel' thi!l P ~ I  

in the fntllre. The Local Governments were ;n gen€'!'A.l !lQTeement wlt.h 
the Om·ernment of India that the statistical inQuirv wou1d b(' too elabr>l'Rte 
in chal'al'.ter, almost impossible of execution, and. even if it could bp 
carried out, would not yield results commensurate with the time and 
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trouble in'\"olved. It may he argued that we could at any rate get some 
experience from Government institutions and other well tun 'pstablish-
ments where the employees are much bettpr treated than thp.y mm hope 
to be under any scheme of insurance. ,but sUBh experience would obviousl, 
be unrepresentative, especially in the cIISe of Government employees where 
the comparison would be further vitiated by the fact that they have to be 
medically examined before they are taken on and are, therefore, a selected 
class. A statistical inquiry proving impossible, the next question was the 
extent to which it might be feasible to build on actU8'1 experience of small 
schemes. Unfortunately, there is very little actual experience available. 
We were told that there were only 14 schemes in operation, and, even in 
regard to those, the information supplied was incomplete in many: cases. 
That, Sir, is unfortunately the position. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi, says, "Very well, do without 8'lly experience in regard to all these 
schemes, not only health insurance, but old age, invalidity, women's and 
orphans' pensions and any other risk that may occur to the industrial 
workers". Why only the industrial workers he has not explained. Why 
should the industrial worker get an old age pension and not the rural 
worker? We aU know what the fate of the man is, who builds a house and 
does not count the cost. He usually ends in the bankruptcy court. I 
hope I have shown the House that the financial obligations which Mr. 
Joshi would have the Government of India undertake are such as would 
crush any Government. If the Government were to undertake them they 
would be undertaking an incalculable liability, one of the very highest 
order of ,magnitude. 

I 'come now to the constitutional i.m:pIieatiens af Mr. Joslti's :&lOtion. 
·Mr. Joshi, and the speakers who followed him,-Mr. Giri, Prof. Ranga. 
and Mr. JJuhiri Chaudhuri,-h.ave entlirely overlooked t,he changes which 
will come int.o operation on the 1st of April, that is, next month. \Vhen 
Provincial Autonomy comes into operation on that date, this subject will 
cease to be the concern of the Central Governme»t except in so far as the,. 
are able to legislate conculIl'ently. 

Plof. •. G. Banga: Is U not .possible for ~  Central Government either 
to carry on inquiries or supplement the 11rovincial resources or to do both? 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank Noyce: As I ~ , from the 1st of April 
the Central Government will have nothing to do with' this question be-
yond being able to legislate for it concurrently. The executive power ",ill 
~  with the Local'Governments, and it will be they who will have,1Io find 
"the money for any schemes of this character. 'fhat has been mv position 
for the last 1h'p years. I, at any rate, have, if my Honourable friend" 
blw6 not, realised what was coming and that it would have been unfair 
to put a· burden on' the Local Governments, which are about to eome into 
being, n burden which they would find entirely beyond their ~  It 
will n,)t bt> tll!) Government of India, but it will be the Governments 
composed very possibly of members of the Party of m'J Honourable frifBds 
opposite which will be pressed to undertake these ·schemes and ·to put 
them into overation. J. may, however, offer· a crumb of comfort to my 
Hl.monrable friend, Mr. Joshi. who has told us on lBore than one occasion 
-that he had. rather more confidence in the Government of India than he 
.. hndm BOlDa I)ther possible alternatives .... '  . . . 
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Mr. N ••. Joshi: In the future Federal Goverrunent. 

The Jlonolllable Sir Prank Xoyce: In the future .Federal Government 
than in some Provincial Governments. Sir, I will read to the House an 
extract from the debate which took place on the 13th of :February, 1935. 
on the questior.. of unemployment insur&nce. I ~  then, Sir, that a 
point (.n which I wished to lay stress was this. It was very easy for us 
here k make a gesture towards labour; it was eMY then and it is just r..s 
eus.y today, but who is going to foot t.he bill? This is ho,,-the report of 
the debate goes: 

"An Honourable Member: "-e. 
The Hrmourable Sir Frank Noyce: I rather think an Honourable Member said ·we·. 

An Honourable Member: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: But who are we? 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: The people of this country." 

I would suggest to my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, that this time 
next year he should get the representatives of labour-there will, I 
think, be several of them-in the Madras Assembly to get up in that 
Assembly and ask the Government of the day what they have done 
towllrds the establishment of insurance schemes for old age pensions, 
widows' [IUd orphans' ~  invalidity pensions, unemployment insur-
ance Bnd health insurance. I shall be very interested, Sir, in a dist,ant 
"ountry, to know what the answer is; and .I can assure Mr. Joshi anrl I 
can ~  the House that if my Honourable friends opposite, when the 
time eomes for them to be in a position to formulate and implement the 
schemes on whtich Mr. Joshi sets such store, have better luck than I have 
had, I shall not grudge it them, I shall be prepared unreservedly to give 
them the credit for anything they can du in the directions that Mr. Joshi 
has tiO much at heart. I can assure him that I have every s;vmpathy with 
him in his desire for the est.lblishment of insurance schemes jn this country. 
W e ~  know that there is nothing so conducive to discontent as uncertain-
ty.-uncertainty in regard to health. uncertainty in regard to death, un-
certainty 'in regard to one's future in one's old age, uncertainty in regard 
to the duration of one's job. I very much hope that it will be possible in 
the days to come to get on with these schemes. I will only add an ex-
pression of my personal opinion about one of them-the one which will. 
I think, be the first to come Bnd the one which is most urgently desirahl<;. 
and that is health ill'lllrance. I think that. there, the most feasible WRV 
of proceeding win be by enconraging emplo:vers to start schemes of thlR 
charl).cter, and possibly t.he time ",ill come when it win be found that it is 
necessary to compel them to adopt them. What prevents progress at 
present is the lack of any real demand or support for these schemes on 
the part of any of the three parties concerned.-the Provincial Govern-
ments, 11 ~  and labour. I am quite prepared to admit that the 
opposition of employers is not a strong argument; one ~  that they 
nre bound to dislike schemes of this character as they ObVIously mean !.In 
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addition to wage::! in some form or other and an increase in costs; one can 
discount. their opposition accordingly ... The apathy ,,0J::.oPpoijitiQn of;, the 

~  is a strong argument but it 'is not as strong an argument as it looks 
at first sight. Even in England, as I think Mr. JoShi reminded us, only a 
section of the workers, before the compulsory inaurance ca.me in, would 
have joined any voluntary schemes. But the fact iBi-T8nd one ca!lllot get. 
awa;y from ~  employers and Local .Governments can point to 
straitt:ned finances at present and this 'is a consideration from the workers' 
point ,)f view also. 

1'0 sum up, progress will require much more public opinion behind it 
than is afforded by labour leaders, even labom" leaders as well intentioned 
as my Honourable friends, Mr. Joshi and Mr. Giri. It is for them to 
educate public opinion. When that opinion becomes 'stronger, one r.an 
only hope that the difficulties will be found to be. less formidable than the 
replilos that we have had from Local Governments in regard to the ma'tter 
of health insurance would suggest. They say that constant dripping wearR 
8wav the hardest stone. I can assure Mr. Joshi that it is noti I '9. he am 
the 'stone in this case. It is now for him to continue the dripping process 
on the Local Governments. They, Sir,are the stone, not the Government 
of India. There are two small points which I might mention before I sit 
down. My Honourable friend. Mr. Gin, thinks that this question can 
only be solved by Russian methods. 

Kr. V. V. Giri: By ~  just methods. 

The Honourable Sir Pn.Dk Boyce: Well, he held up RU8Bia to us 8S 3D 
example, ana I gathered that he suggested that the methods adOI)ted in 
Rusdia to deal with this problem should also be ooopted here. (InterruI'· 
tion by Mr. K. Santhanam.)-I am not giving way except to the Honour-
able :\Ie.mber to whom I am replying, and that is Mr. mri. I would 
remind him t,hat Russian methods in this respect would also mean .Ru8sian 
methods in other respects, and I doubt. if he and I were in ;Ru8sia, ~ 

ther dther of us would be in this House amicably discussing t.his question. 
(Hear, hear.) Both ha and Prof. Ranga wandered into the question Qr 
unemployment generally and the efforts made to deal with it. I am n-:>t 
going to follow them in that discussion as it is not l"elevant to the purpose 
of tl.e moti::m:' I only \vish to correct one statement by Prof. Ranga who 
acousnd me, iff I remember correctly, of admitting that the only thing ~ 

Government of India had done for unemployment was the Delhi construc-
tion scheme. That, Sir, is very far from being what I said. What I 
actually said was that the Government of India could not do very much 
to relieve unemployment directly except in the central areas and central 
services,and I did point out that -we' had embarked on a considerable 
bU'ilding scll€>ll1e in Delhi,-not the original oonstruction scheme, but the 
recent extensions--and also that w.e had spent a good,.)eal of money on 
civil fLviation. What I also pointed out was that the Government 'If 
India had dcne t.heir best in ~  to unemployment' genel'8lly by their 
policy I)f discriminating protection, of revenue dut'ies which had reached n 
high level, bnd by the direct encoura.gement they had given to small 
industries through the Stores Department. My friend, Prof.' Ranga, 
quoted (.nly ha.lf·· a sentence and left out the rest 01 8 whole paragraph. 
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I trust, Sir, that if this motion was brought forward  with a view to elieiting 
information, my Honourable fliend, Mr. Joshi, will think that it hall 
served its purpose; if it was brought forward to elicit an expression of 
sympathy Irem me, he has had that; and 'if it was brought forward as ... 
censure on Government, I have, r hope, convinced the House that it is 
entirely unjustified. (Applause.) 

lIr. President (The Honourable S'ir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re. 100." 

·fhe motion was negatived. 

The AssHnbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
St,h March, 1937. 
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